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HOUSE 

Friday, June 27, 1975 
The House met according to 

adjournment and. was called to order by 
the Speaker. .. · • . 
·. Prayer by Reprei;;entative Louis Jalbert 
ofLewiston. . . · 

The journal of yesterday was read and 
approved. 

Petitions, Bills and Resolves 
. The following Bill and Resolve were 

:received. and, upon recommendation of a 
majority of the Committee on Reference of 

. Bills, were approved for appearance. ori 
the House Calendar: _ 
:Bill "An Act Relating to Purch;ises of 

'SJ;>irituous, Vinous and Malt Beverages by 
;LiceriseesforResale" (Emergency) (H.P. 
1779) (Presented by Mr. Garsoe. of 
Cumberland) (Approved for introduction 
,by, a MajoritY. of the Comm.i~tee on 
Reference of Bills pursuant to. Jomt Rule 
10) . : . . . . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Jay, Mr. Maxwern · 

Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
.and Gentlemen of the House: As Chairman 
'.of Liquor. Control, I would.like to have this 
folly explained. I qnderstand that . they 
haven't even been printed yet, is that true? 

The SPEAKER: The. Chair would 
announce. that the Bill is in the process of 
being printed. . . · . 
i Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker; I would 
,hope in that case that someone would table 
it until later in today. .·· ·. . · 
i The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
!the gent}eman from. Bangor, Mr. 
McKernan. • · . · . ·_ -· 
. Mr. McKERNAN:-Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: Some of you 
m·ay have read in the papersabout some of 
1the problems, and since the Governor·has 

. signed the Kittery Liquor S.tore bill, 
lunfortunately that.won'ttake effect for 90 
1days, and _if we don't .do something right 

lnow to take care of the problem, everyone 
,will have bought all of tl)eir liquor in the 
lnext 90 days to continue to get the same 
:price that they are getting now, I think this 
,is• something that we are gojng to have to 
'do. I hope that we won't table it until later. 
'It. will b~ around here all day going back 
!and forth, hopefully, and you can aUget a 
good look at it before it is fiilaUy enacted; 
;hut it is really something that we should do 
today, in my opinion.I think we should let 
:it gQ through the process and afterjt is 
printed and before)t .is finaJ}y enacted; if. 
anybody has any real. objection to it, there 
iS going to be plenty of time to take it on at 
'that point. · - .. . · 
: . I thin~ we have found: a problem, and 
1since _we are here today, we ought .to do 
.everything 'possible to take care of it.• · 
1 

. The SPEAKER: ThEl Chair.recognizes 
:the gentleman from Jay, Mr. Maxwell. 
, Mr. MAXWELL; Mr. Speaker and 
iMembers of the House: My only concern 
was that.I noticed in the title it said "and 
;malt beverages." Ofr course the. liquor 
,stores don'.t sell malt beverages, so I was a 
'.little confused. 
; · The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the.gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 
, - Mr. SUSI: . Mr .. Speaker,• Ladies ,-and 
;Gentlemen of the House: There are still 
'questions in· my mind; There were. two 
developments in connection with the 
:Kittery bill: one that licensees would, 
during the 90 days, still be able to. buy 
ldown there as they have brought in the past 
;and then the other question which arose in 
iconnection with it, which was explained to 

us off the record yesterday by the Speaker 
whereby possibly there might be a 
situation where licensees might be back 
billing for the 10 percent which they were 
apparently entitled to. I would be 
interested in knowing which or whether it 
is both of these problems that this 
'legislation deals with. . 

The SP°il:AKER: -Tlie Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr, 
McKernan. . 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: It is both; It 
will cure both loopholes. First of all, the 90 
day problem as well as the problem of the . 
way the statutes. apparently read, and I 
want to make it perfectly clear for the 
record that I am saying o!}ly 'apparently' 
- this is going to have to be tested in court 
- whether or not any of these licensees 
were in fact entitled to a 10 percent' 
discount lower than the retail price at 
Kittery. But this bill says for the future, as 
of the time this bill is ·signed ·hr. the 
Governor, if it does pass, that they will not 
be entitled to any kind of a discount that 
they are now claiming they have; in other, 
words, 10 percent less than the retaH price. 

. That will have to be solved in the courts, 
but -this bill does · take care of both 
loopholes. · • ·. . · . · .. -
. Thereupon, under suspension of the 
rules, the bill was given its two readings· 
without reference . to any committee,. 
passed to be engrossed and sent to the. 
Senate.· · 
: . By unanimous consent, ordered senf 
'forthwith. . ·... . . 

Resolve·. Autho~izing the Commissioner 
!of Mental Health and Corrections to Lease 
.Land in Augusta to the Maine Department 
of the American Legion (H .. P. 1780) 
.(Presented by Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston) 
(Approved for introduction by a Majority 

· of the Committee on Reference of Bills 
,pursuant to Joint Rule lO) .· . 

Under suspension, of. the rules,. the 
Resolve was given its two readings without 
reference to any committee, passed to be 
engrossed and sent to the Senate. , 
•. By unanimous consent, ordered sent 
forthwith.·. 

M:r. Birt of East Millinocket requested a 
vote on passage to be enacted. · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 
on passage to be enacted. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · 

A vote of the House was taken. 
· · 72 having voted in the affirmative and 48 
hiwing voted in the negative, the motion 
did prevail. · 

Signed by the Speaker and sent to the 
.Senate. · · 

-An Act Extending Collective Bargaining _, 
Rights fo University of Maine Employees 
(S. P. 243) (L. D. 827) (C. "A" S-288, S. "A" 
S-313, S. '.'C'.' S-383) . 

An _Act Creating the Post-secondary 
Education Commission of Maine (S. P. 
334) (L. D .. 1160) S. "A". S-379, S. "A" 
S-248to C. "A" S-134) . 
_ An Act to Create the Maine Fishing Gear. 
Damage Fund (H. P. 1489) (L. D. 1681) (S. 
"A" S-374) . . · . · .. · . · .. 
• An Act Relating to School Dropouts arid 

to Potential School Dropouts (H. P; 1442) · 
(L. D: 1702) (S. "A'' S-377, H. "A" H-571) . 
, An Act to Establish Uniform Standards 
for the Measurement of Wood (H.P. 1758) 
(L. D.1944) (C. "A" H~845) ... 
- Were reported by the Committee. on 

Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed; passed to be enacted, signed by 
the Speaker and sent to the Senate. 

i By uiiaruiiioiis~oiisent: the preceding 
:Enactors were ordered sent forthwith. to 
the Senate. 

Mrs,. Berry. of Madison was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House. 
: Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Seaker and Members 

of the House:_ I don't know if all of you have 
read the Kennebec Journal this morning 

. about the Highway bqdget. I am very 
concerned about some of the articles in 
there· that were. quoted from one .. of the 
members of the committee in that .it said 
thaf this is a victory simply because We 
are questioning the budget for the. first 

·. time.'This is not true at all; it has been 
'questioned, I know, for three terms that.I 
have l;>een here, and something I resent 
.very much is that it said that the highway 
budget is so large and complicated that no 

. Orders 
Qn motion of Mr. Albert of Limestone, it 

· _one, k!}ows enough to make cuts·. I think 

l
his is· a statement that we sho.uld be 

concerned about. I think we have one of the 
best commissioners in the. United. States 
and he is doing his best. to cut, and I am 
sure .that he is knowledgeable and it isn't 
'because he doesn't know -enough; It is 
simply because· it c_ari't be done at this 
point. It has been cut and cut and .cut. 

·was . , . . . , 
ORDERED, that Frederick. Lunt of 

Presque Isle be excused June 26th and 27th 
dµe to personal reasons. · 

Passed to Be Enacted 
Emergency Measure · . , : 

1 An Act to· Establish the Maine 
-Vocational Development Comm_ission (H. · (Off Record_ R_ emarks) 
P, 1458) (L. D. 1785) (S. "A" S-380; C. "A" 

H·,&!~ reported by the Committee. on . The following paper appearing on 
Engrossed Bills as truly. and strictJy. . Supplement, No.; 3 was taken up out of 
engrossed._ This being an emergency · order by unanimous· consent: · · · : 
1
measure_ and a twoJhirds vote of all the. . Committee on State.Government on.Bill 
members elected to the House being ''.Art. Act to. Provide' for. Full-time 
necessary; a total was taken. 11~ voted iii Administrative Officers in the Senate and· . 
favor of same and 19 agamst and House.of Representatives'' (S. P. 209) (L. 
accordingly the Bill was passed· to" be D. 699) reporting "Ought to Pasi;" in New . 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to. Draft(S. P. 503) (L. D .. :1859) .· . .·. . . 
, th~ Senate. · . Came from the Senat~ with the Report 

read and accepteq,under suspension of the 
An Act to Provide Funds to Pine Tree rules the New Draft was read twice and 

Legal Assistance, Inc. for Continued Legal passed to be. engrossed as amended by 
Representation for those in Need (S. P. Senate Amendment "A'.' (S-385). . 
133) (L. D. 438) (S. "A" S-378) • In theHouse, the Report was read. 
: Was reported by the Committee on The SPEAKER: The, .Chair recognizes 
Engrossed Bills as truly and. strictly ,the gentlexan from Bridgewater, Mr. 
iengrossed. :Fin_emor~,, 
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Mr. FINI<;IVicmF,: Mr.'Spt•aker, I would 
like to ask some member of the State 
Government Committee what the cost is 
going to ht•. . · . 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore. has posed a 
question through the Chair to anyone who 
may care to answer. 

. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. _COONEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: The bill provides 
for the President of the Senate and the 
Speaker of the House to appoint a fi.tll-tHne 
individual here in the House ,vho can be 
paid up to $250 a week for their services 
during the summer to answer ours and 
constituent., inquiries . having to.do with 
legislation or other legislative. matters. · . 

Thereupon, the Report was accepted m 
concun·ence and the New Draft read once. 
Senate Amendment "A" (S-385) was -reac:f 
by the Clerk and adopted in concurrence. 
Under suspension of the rules, the New 
Draft was read the second time, passed to · 
be engrossed and sent to the Senate, 

BY ~nammous consent, ordered sent' -
fo1thw1th. · . • . · 

( Off Record Remarks) 

The following Communication: 
State of Maine· 

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Augusta, Maine 

Iicinorable'John L. Martin 
State House 
Augusta, Maine 

June 27, 1975 

Dear John: . 
·on behalf of the lame duck,' all 

Democi·atfr Executive Coundl, i 
congratulate the Legislature· on their 
aetion of last night in abolishing this. 155. 
yl':tr old irislitutimL · 

Council and in conformity with the 
following directions: 

In regard to appointments by the 
Governor: . . . 

1. The statutes · shall declare which 
positions require legislative confirmation;· 

2. The statutes shall specify which 
committee shall confirm; 
. 3. The statutes. shall specify as many 
positions as possible requiring legislative 
approval for a term coterminous with that 
of the Governor; 

4. The satutes-shall permit the Governor 
to withdraw his nomination at any time 
prior to final confirmation; · 
· 5. The statutes shall allow any 

.• officeholder to remain in office until his 
successor is finally confirme<J. .. . · 

.In regard to approved transfer of funds, 
a provision relating to the approval of 
depa1tmental-transfers of funds shall be 
included in the recommendations of the 
committee; and be it further 

ORDERED, that the Department of the 
Attorney General and any other state 
agency-from which assistanceis requested _ . 
are respectfully requested to cooperate 
with the Committee on State Government 
in this study; and be it fwther 
. ORDERED, that the. report of the 
Committee on State Government, along 
with legislation implementing such report, 
be submitted to the next session of the 
107th Legislature if the proposed 
Constitutional amendment is approved by 
the voters in November, 1975; and be it 
further . . . 

ORDERED, UJ?On passage in 
concurrence that smtable copies of this 
order be· transmitted forthwith to said 
agencies as notice of this directive. 

The Order. was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence, · 

next regular or special session of the 
Legislature following such approval; and 
be it further 

ORDERED, upon passage in 
concurrence, that suitable copies of .this 
Order be transmitted to the Chief Justice• 
of the Supreme Judicial Court and to the 
members of the Judicial Council as notice 
of the request made her.ein. 

The Order was read and passed and sent 
up for concurrence. 

---'---
The following Enactor- appearing' on 

Supplement No. 6 was taken up out of 
order by·unanimous consent: . 
· An Act to · Provide for Full-time 

Administrative Officers in the Senate and 
r~i~l~~ .~Wtii~~ative.<i (S.P. 503) (L. _D. 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
engrossed. This being an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected to the House being 
necessary, a total was taken. 108 voted in 
favor. of same and 12 against, and 
accordingly· the Bill was passed to- be· 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and sent to 
the Senate. · 

-----
The following paper appearing on 

Supplement No. 7 was taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 
· Report of the Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing action of . the' two 
branches of the Legislature on Bill "An 
Act to Extend the Jurisdiction of the 
Human Rights Commission to Grievances 
to Ex-Offenders" (H. P. 1114) (L. D. 1416) 
ask leave to report: that the House recede 
and that the bill be granted "Leave to· 
Withdraw"; that the Senate recede and 
that the bill be_ granted "Leave to 
Withdraw" in concurrence. 

· · Signi;-d: .. 
Mr. Cooney of Sabattus presented the Messrs. DA VIES of Orono 

following Joint Order and. moved its · CO.NNOLLY of Pottland 
pass11_ge: (H. P.1782) 

CARLE. CIANCHlb"rE WttEREAS, the Legislature bas McMAHON ofKenne:f~h~House. 
· Ch. airman proposed for the approval of the voters an 

Sigrwd: 

. ~ . . . . antendrrient. to the Constitution providing Messrs. CLIFFORD of Androscoggin 
~~---· _.:.._ . . . . . Execuhve Counc1L fo~the.. abolitio1Lof. the Executive Coµncil SPEERS of Kennebec 
• · ~Commum~atwn was reaClaild ~ and redistributingifspowersandduties; -~---_.;,,;;;..;.:~.;.;_ ~:c;;..;; __ ;..;;.;.;;,;.;;.~oftneSenate .. 
, ordered placed on file. . . and . . : · · · , , .· Report was read and accepted. 

(Off Recoi·d Remarks)· 

·. The following, papers appearing on 
Supplement· No. 4. were taken up out ·of 
or;der by unanimous consent: 

Mr. Cooney of Sabattus presented the 
following Joint Order, and moved its 
passage.: (R P.1781) · , . · .. 

WHEREAS. the Legislatw-e has passed 
to be submitted to the yoters for appro\'al a 
Constitutional amendment abolishing the 
Executive Council .and redistributing · its 
powers and duties: and 

WHEREAS, if this Constitutional 
amendment. is passed by the. voters,. its 
effective date will be January 4, 1977; and 
.WHEREAS, passage qf _this 

Constitutional ' amendment by tlie voters 
Will require changes in the Revised 
Statutes before ,January ( 1977 in order to 
make the statutes conform tff the 
Constitution; and . · · 
, WHEREAS. such statutory changes 

reqi1ire careful study and consideration; . 
now, therefore, be it , . • .·. 

ORDERED, the Senate concurring, that 
the Legislative Council through the Joint 
Standing Committee on· State 
Government. be directed to' study the 
l\laine Revised Statutes with the purpose 
of amending such statutes to conform with 
the proposed amendment to the 
Constitution abolishing the _Executive 

WHEREAS, this Constitutional · Thereupon, the House voted. to recede 
amendment requires confirmation by the and the. Bill was granted "Leave to 
Legislature of the appointment of Justices Withdraw.'' · 
of the Supreme Judicial Court and other Sent up for concurrence. 
judges; and 

WHEREAS, delays in ·confirmation of The. following papers appearing on 
the appointment of justices and judges Supplement No. 5 were taken up out of 
may result in delays within the judicial order by unanimous consent: . , · . 
process; and · · From the. Senate the following Joint 

. WHEREAS, it is the desire of the Order: (S. P. 608) . 
Legislature that such delays be avoided; ORDERED; the House concurring, that 
now, therefore, be it Joint Order S. P. 034, adopted January 1, 
. ORDERED, the Senatl;' concurring, that 1975, is rescinded effective June 27, 1975 .. , · · 
the Legislative Council be directed, · Came from the Senate read and passed. 
through the Joint Standing Committee.on In -the House·, the Order was read and 
Judiciary; to examine .the. proposed passed in co~currence. · 
constitutional amendment to abolish the 
Executive Council. for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether any problems 
relating to delays in the confirmation of 
appointments of justices and judges will 
arise therefrom· and be it further . , 

ORDERED, that the judicial branch o( 
State Government is most respectfully 
requested to cooperate with the committee 
in this study: and be it further 

ORDERED, that if the proposed 
·constitutional· amendment is approved by 
the voters in November, 1975, that· the 
Council report. its findings together• with 
any proposed recommendations and 
necessary implementing legislation to the 

· Mr. Gray of Rockland presented the 
following· Joint Resolution and moved its 
adoption: (H. P; 1783) (Cosponsor: Mr. 
Blodgett of Waldoboro) (Approved for 
introduction by a Majority of the 
Committee on Reference.of Bills pursuarit 
to Joint Rule 10) 

Joint House Resolution Urging the State 
of Maine, Maine Municipalities' and 
Certain Contractors to Purchase and Use 
Maine Cement . 

WHEREAS, the·construction industry is 
one of the major industries of our State, 
purchasing _raw materials worth millions 
of dollars each year; and 

WHEREAS, one of th!) most important of 

I 
I 
i.; 

I 
/; 
I 
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I 
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' I 
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these raw materials is cement, used to: 
build bridges, to construct bitildirigs and for 
countless other purposes; and · 

WHEREAS, the manufacture of cement! 
is' also" a major industry in Maine and inl 
the .. United States, e. mploying h. undreds of! 
workers in Maine. and many. thousands 
throughoutthis country; and · 

W H E R EA S , c er t a in fo re i g n: 
manufacturers, subsidized by their; 
~ovemnie_nts, are able to sell_ their ce~ent 
.m~Jhe Urut_ed States l!t _a pnce ~!J.11.ies a; 
Jbag cheaper lhan cement manufactured! 
lb y .u n subsidized American, 
'.manufacturers·; and . , . , 
L WHEREAS, this subsidized competition: 

. :threatens numerous· jobs in Maine .and! 
ithroughout the country; and . . •.· . . . 
: WHEREAS, much of the construction, 
;accomplished in this State is construction: 
.for state. and municipal purposes; now, 
itherefore, be it · 
L RESOLVED: ThafWe, the Members of! 
jthe 107th · Legislature in regular session 
:assembled; respectfully request and urge, 
!all agencies of this State, all municipalities 
;of this State and, all contractors working-. 
:tor this State and for its municipalities to 
lgive preference to the purchase and use of 
(Maine· cement' over foreign cement' 
;whenever economically feasible; and be if 
further · · .. · · .· . . ·. · 
l 'RESOLVED: That upon passage in] 
;cpncurrence, the· Secretary of State shall: 
'.send suitable copies of this resolution to 
lthe, Governor, to the .Maine Municipal 
tAssociation and to the Associated General' 
lContractors of Maine. 
1 · The Resolution was read. . • : 
i The· SPEAKER:· The. Chair recognizes 
the g!lntlemaii from Corinth, Mr; Strout. ·. 

1 Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker; I would like 
:to pose a question to the gentleman from 
:Rockland.As I read this, ~dlhope I !lm 
'correct, basically, what this order 1s domg: 
lis urging the, State of- Maine and the: 
:contractors to purchase cement within the' · 
ista:te, I would imagine providing that there; 
:would be bids put out and-if somebody' 
!out-of-state or in Canada . submitted a• 
.lower bid; this would in no way jeopardize,'. 
at this time; tliat they could continue. to 
;purchase their cement? · · · · · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. 
:the gentle. man from Rock. land, Mr. Gray, , 
I Mr. GRAY: Mr.• Speaker; Ladies and 
Gentlemen: of the House: That is correct. 
.There.is no way that we coulq lock.in a bid' 

• because it would affecL the' federal 
,funding, by just asking that the state and 
'the contractors that work for the state and· 
the other contractors in the state, seriously 
!cpnsidei the '.fmplicatforis of purchasing] 
'foreign products that is subsidized by their 
'government _apd it comes ~to this state 
.duty free- while w_ e have to pay a duty_ on· 
lour • cement if we were to enter the] 
Canadian market. . . . 
. Thereupon, the Joint Resolution -was 

,adopted: 
By unanimous consent, . ordered sent 

forthwith. 

The following papers appearing in: 
Supplement _No. 9 were taken up out of 
,order by unanimous consent:•· . · · · ·· 
· The following Joint Order: (S. P. 508) 

· · ORDERED, the House concurring, that• 
·the Joint- Rules be amend_ed by adding. a 
new Rule 7 to read as follows: · · 
f7F. Limitation. During any regular session 
1of the Legislature, no Member shall be the 
'primary ..sponsor of more than· 10 bills or 

. 'resolves, excluding -those sponsored. on 
}behalf of :the Governor, without . the 
!specific approval of· a. majority · of . the 
1Committee on Reference of Bills. _ · 

Came from the Senate read aml passed: · 
In the House, the Order was read. · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Barigor, Mr'. Kelleher. 
Mr .. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I movei 

that this order be indefinitely postponed. 
.. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
_the gentleman from .Cumberland, Mr. 
Garsoe. . · 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: In the brief time 
that I have . been here, I have had the 
thought cross my mind from time to time 
that this state might be better off if we only 
convened once every five years and one of 
the reasons. that this comes to me from 
time· to time is the unbelievable· 
proliferation of legislation that I think 
every one of us here would have to admit,· · 
'is a hazard to the occupation we are 
engaged in. I think this rule ought to be: 
adopted, I hope you won't indefinitely 
postpone this, this gives· an. individual 
legislator the right to set his priorities for 
ten bills, ten freebies and beyond that he's 
got to. convince the Reference of Bills 

. Committee that there is merit ·to· excess 
bills coming in, I think this would be a good 
dii,cipline for all of us sci I hope YOU won't. 
iJ}definitely postpone this a11d give · it 
passage. · · ··. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. K_ELLE;HER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: The only 
people that I want to convince in coming 
down here that I can do the job is the 
_people back home who elect me and I don't 
tliinkI want to put handcuffs ori myself nor 
:dci I want to put handcuffs. on any other· 
'individual member. of this House or the 
other Bodr in lhniting them to the riumber 
.cif legislations that he or she mighCwimt to: 
_present. Occasionally some of us sponsor: 
more thari ten bills and justifiably so and L 
don't believe that I should· have to. go' 

. before: 1,1 legislative -council of my peers to 

to be tabled for one day and that niight 
postpone adjournment. Is that correct? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
answer in the negative. The rules could be 
suspended if indefinite postppnement does 
not prevaiL • · · .·. .. .· ' _ . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
'the·. gentleman from Biddeford, Mr .. 
Farley'. · .• . • . · 

.Mr.-FARLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would go along 
with . the gentleman from Bangor; · Mr. 

IK~lleher and , indefinitely postpone this' 
.Jomt Order before us. · • 
· First of all, there are· 60 odd new 

!
members in this House, they run for these 
dpbs obviously because they have 
jlegislation that is close to · them and it 
-numbers more than ten; I think they · 
iprobably ran ontheseissues and talked to• 
,people that. would use them. In regard to 
!the statement of the. gentleman from . 
iLiyerniore Falls, Mr. ~ynch; the problem 
,there could be easily solved by the, 
lchitlrman of· the committees by getting: 
!these numbers,, together with· duplicate 
bills and working out the best one. · · 

The. SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes . 
the. gentleman from Yarmouth, Mr .• 
Jackson.• · . . · · . ·. '· , 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker' and 
Members of the House: I think this would 

· 'be a fine idea. We are limited to ten bills,'. 
we.are unlimited as far as co-sponsoring,: 
co-sporisoririg is somethin:g that has been 
very little used, and is a very valuable tool .. 
If you are a co-sponsor to a bill, the prime 
sponsor can use his co-sponsors as far as 
promoting the bill and working for the bill. 
jwhich is something that I l_laven't seen that 
,nitich done on it. If you figure just on the· 

· indicate why l want to Sp<?nsor ten, twe~ve 
or fifteen pieces of legislation. I. believe' 
that each one of us sincerely. present 
legislation in .a mariner we feel that is 
justified and is going to <Jo something fori 
the people of Maine and for the people in 
our. area and with those remarks, I would· 
hope1 that you support my indefinite 
postponementmotion. · . .: .. <_, 

1

1ten bills per member you're t_alking 1050·_ 
bills and I think this·would be.a very good 
!idea and I think it would help streamline: 
!the legislature. - . .. .. · · . . · .. · 
1 The.SPEAKER: The Chair rei!ognizes 

•!the· ~entl~wom_an from Brunswick; Mrs,( 
.
1
Martm. . . . . ; 

Mrs. MARTIN: Mr, Speaker, Ladies arid 
!Gentlemen of the House: I don't believe in 

· 1quantity, I believe in quality and there was' 
·-1'~J_~rir:.quan. tity he.re but very, very littl~, 

· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winthrop, Mr. Bagley._ 

Mr. BAGLEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentle.men of the House: I just want to call 
'your attention to the sheet .that was 
distributed the other day in regard to the 
'New Brunswick Legislature. They were in 
session 59 days and they dealt with 91. bills. 
.. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Livermore Falli;, Mr. 
Lynch. ,.. . . · . . . . · 

Mr. LYNCH: Mr. Speaker and Members 
;ofthe House: I don't belieye in limiting the 
inumber: of bills that a legislator could put 
:into the hopper but I do feel there ought to 
!be some control over the number of bills 
1put in on a particular subject. It has· been 
:ridiculous the way bills have gone in here, 
:six, seven and eight bill~ on_the same thing · 
s_pread out over a period of weeks and 
/duplicate hearings being held on the same 
;subject matter; I think that would be one 
1great improvement. · ·. . 
i The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
:the gentleman from SabattuskMr. Cooney. 
! Mr. COONEY: Mr. Spea er; I would. 
!pose a question to the Chair. It is my 
:understanding that it would be 
jparliamentarily . correct in. indefinitely 
J~stp·oning thi~ bil_l at this ti~e,.however, 
lif we were to give It passage 1t·would have 

· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes- . 
,the gentleman from Hallowell, Mr. Stubbs. 
i. Mr: STUBBS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

'

·Gentlemen of the House:. In looking at this •· 
I :,vould submit th!l,t any re.ductioI?, iri stze !Jf 

l
b1lls would result m a correspondmg nse m, 
the number of proposed· amendments to 
existing bills and so far as I can see, all you• 
are going. to do. is. shift things around here· 
arid solve nothing at all .. · · . · . . · · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes, 
the gentleman from Orono, Mr. Wagner. ; 
[ Mi. WAGNEK:-Mr:-Speaker and 
!Members. of the House: I share the concern. 
,of the ·gentleman from Livermore Falls, 
!Mr: Lynch, for the proliferation of bills and 
:the duplication of subject matter. and. I 
:certainly don't know the answer to this but. 
jl do. not think this is the route to go to 
·address. that subject. I don't believe that 
lthe framers of the Maine Constitution ever 
:had in,mind to give .to the leadership of 

!
both branches of the legislature, 
responsibility for s~tting the priorities of 
:legislative matters and as much as I love 
iand admire our -present leadership arid 
1

1
respect the. responsibility that they carry, 
.I .don't believe that we should add .this 
'additional burden to them. I don't believe In would-Ee 1iillie natiire"mTheaemocrafic . 
!process that we are sent here to represent. 
111 certainly do _support indefinite 
1
postponement of this measure. · 
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The SPEAKI•:Il: 'I'hl'. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris.• 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker. and 
Members of the House:· I did a little 
arithmetic· here and actually if you did 
limit it to ten bills that would be 1840 pieces 
of legislation that could be allowed to go 
into the legislature if you combine both 
branches and plu~ whatever _ would be 
co-sponsored, or plus whatever orders you 
would put through and report ·out of 
committees, certainly that's allowing 

- • more· legislation: than we actually totaled 
on a single sponsorship and it might mean 
that a legislator that submitted a lot of 
legislation would talk to his colleagues or 
her ('olleagues who didn't submit so mu('h 
and thev c·ould work it out that way. This 
doesi1 't st•em hi me entirely ullreasonable.-
1 don't know that necessarily that it is the 
way. to go, but certainly talking to the 
taxpayers and to the people at horn~. t~~ 
voters again, we talked about them and m 
iny constituency are certain segments that 
have serious concern about the great 
numbers of pieces of legislation that they 
feel - are- quite fool-: hardy that- are- put-,
before the legislature and the ti.me that it· 
takes, so I simJ?lY mention this to bring out 
the fact that 1t might be worthwhile. to 

• consider this and perhaps not indefinitely 
postpone it: · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Gorham, Mr. Quinn; . 

Mr: QUINN: Mr. Speaker and Members. 
of the House: I feel thi_s proposal should be 
indefi11itely postponed. As on~ speaker has 
pointed out already,. the cosponsor 
provision really opens the door so that if 
ym\ are imaginative ·andeilergetic you can 
get. the number ju );mt \\'ant and the total 
gross amo~111t of. production t_hat so 
concerns Mr. Garsoe, the reduction in that 
would not be a('hieved. It is true that there 
is a proliferation of similarity, there's no 
reason that this ('ouldn't be a function of 
leadershp of both paities. to help c_ontrol 
and channel that flow. There is no reason 
that there· couldn't be some kind of 
suspense or subject board put up in 

the gentleman from South Portiand, Mr. 
Perkins. 

Mr. PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, I merely 
inquire how the gentleman from Gorham, · 
Mr. Quinn, voted on my order to open up 
legislativdilcs? . . 

The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Call. 

Mr. CALL: Mr. Speaker and Members of 
·the House: . I; too,· feel that ths ·proposal 
should be indefinitely postponed. I don't 
think there should be any limitation. I 
understand that during the special session 
of .the 106th legislature there was a biH or 
resolution which was passed which' would 
prevent legislation which had failed in the 
regular session from being presented in 

_the special sessio11, P~rsonally, I_thlnk that 
was a good ide1:1 but I point out to you with 
that restriction, I would not be able to 
present my chicken bill again in the 
special session. To return this limitation to 
ten bills or resolves, I feel very much as 
does the gentleman from Gorham; Mr. 
Quinn, I don't feel that there should _be any 
limitation. . . . . · 

We -can_ look at it this. way, there are -
mahy of us who do not present any bills at 
all and I don't think that other people 
should be restricted just because we have, 
obviously, some eager beavers in this 
House who stay awake .nights thinking of 

• different subjects on . which they might 
present a bill. -. 

Mr. Rollin& of Dixfield requested a roll 
call. , 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 
Clark. 

Mrs. CLARK: Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: I arr\ afraid I am not 
as gentle as the gentleman from Gorham, 
Mr .. Quinn, for with reference to this joint 
order before us, Senate Paper 508, it is 
indeed the most. hairbrain scheme ever 
come ac;:i·oss my desk in the 107th Maine 
Legislature and I invite you to defeat.this 
J_oint Qrder and support the motion .for. 
indefinite postponement resoundingly. 

legislative research. JI is a big huge secr1;t . The· SPEAKER: A· roll call has been 
···-···-11st<nvh1nJs_goln!fUI1_ dt1Wirt.lte-_r~"'lro~1t · - requesfeu:--In oraerfoi;·ffie Cnair to order a 

was l.~~t Decem.ber 01· No,·em~r when _I roll call, it must have the expressed desire 
was hlmg and tf I w~ted to l_md out if of one-fifth of the members present and 
somebody else _was f1lmg a _bill on U?,e voting. Those in favor will vote yes; those 
proposal, to ab!)hsh t_he Exe_cubve C,ouncil, opposed will vote no. · 
I couldn t do -it. This seems to me.to be A vote of the House was taken and 
something admin!stratively that we, could obviously more than one-fifth of the 
take care of. I withdrew. a bottle bill but members present having expressed a 
only because I found out m the newspaper desire for a roll call a roll call was 
that Mr: l\'.IcKerna1?- was going, to p~t on,e ordered. . ' · ·' 
m. If this mform.atioi:i had been available The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
all across the legis~at!ve research process, the· gentleman· from· Kennebunk Mr. 
~hat w_ould have _ehmmated a grea_t deal of McMahon. ·. · · · ' 
1t. _It !s a funct10n that leadership could - Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker· and. 
pei fm m.. . . . . . . . Members of the House: I would just 

_I submitted 24 bills m this sess10n, an~ I mention to .the members of the House that 
Will be very gl~d t,o go back to the people m perhaps this proposed order is based on the 
my_ town and Jusbfy the fact; that had the . assumption that annual sessions will pass 
legislature follmyed my average, we .would. because thi_s pertains to the regular session 
have . been considerably ~igher than .we and today might be the last day of that 
were now, _and Mr. Norris, people m~y. session,. and the next legislature might 
have a .val~d concern that the. J>E:O~le m adopt different rules. . 
Brewer don t want any more legislation. I I thoroughly agree with the motion 
will be glad to defend to the people of bef . • • • , · 
Gorham, the number I put in and if they ore. us to ~ndef11~1tely postpo~e. I was 
don't. like the number I put in, they are the sp_onsor this sess10n of many bills, most 
perfectly free to choose someone else who of which you ~ever heai:d of because they 
will limlJ himself to. ten or to zero as my were very. qmet and qmetly defeated ~ut 
predecesor had. I have made it a per,sonal that_ doesn t bother me. because those bills 
rule nevei- to addres:; other. feople's came to me from conshtue~t~, all of ~horn. 
proposals in a hostile manner and haven't. came _down her~, and participated m the 
done it so far in this session but this. I feel.. committee heanngs and felt that, at least.
only fair to call' a monstrosity, if it is not , they had an opportunity to be heard. If we 
tmconsitutional, it should be. · . · · . were limited to ten bills after the tenth 

T~e SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes constituent showed up, _we'd look pretty 

silly telling him that we couldn't introduce 
any more bills because we had reached the 
magic number of ten, unless we asked our 
leadership. I agree with the· gentlelady, 
Mrs. Clark this is a very; very foolish 
order. 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
.the gentleman from Woolwich, Mi. 
Leonard. 
. Mr .. LEONARD:.- Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and G_entlemen of the House: I thought this 
:was a good order. I hate to behairbrain but 
one of the things that has bothered me this 
'session and l'm, of . course, a freshman 
and probably I will live and learn but it has 
bothered.me to see the bulk of legislation 
that has come before us and it has 
bothered me even more that I haven't been 
able to, in the time afforded me; to review 
that legislation and there. are a few things 
that have gone through and I've found out 
since, that if I'd probably read the piece of 
legislation, I certainly wouldn't have voted 
for it. , 

I had many constituents come to me and 
they asked me to sponsor various pieces of 

.legislation and myfirstimpulsewas·to do _ 
that, but before I did, . I went to the 
department heads that would be affected. I 
more or less -researched their request and 
in all but about two cases, they were talked 
out of putting in their request. I have seen 
before our committee _some requests, some 
bills, that I think the sponsors could have 
talked their people out of having put in: 

I honestly. fe~l; like Mrs: Martin said; 
,that quality is going to beat quantity any day 
in the week. If we are talking of a 
professional legislature, I certainly hope 
we are, I think then we> should treat 
everything in terms of quality and 
certainly ten bills in any one session is not 
too small a number. I just can't 
understand why you would want more, so I 
will -support the order, regardless of 
whether it is hairbrained or not · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 
·•Mr .. JALBERT: Mr.· Speaker and 
Members of. the House: I. think that 

~ m:oltabl:usan_s,g.,e ~hrough the_thinkifuL2L 
this order. I have discussed it. with the 
sponsor on more tha one occasion .• I 
presume, Mr. Speaker;. _I don't want to 
make the same mistake that I made last 
week that we are talking about presenting 
no more than ten bills. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. would 
answer in the affirmative. 

Mr. JALBERT: .Mr. Speaker, I 
discussed this with the sponsor of this 
measure more than once. Without being 
_critical of the leadership which makes up 
the Reference of Bills_ Committee; I have 
held, up myself more than once our 
leadership on one or two of them pending 
'their going to a Reference of Bills 
Committee. I have hollered on this point 
loud and long for many, many years. 

For instance, a few years ago, I got quite 
close to the Chairmen of both the other 
branch and this branch on county 
government and I prevailed upon them to 
put out one,_ bill for all the 16 counties 
wherein it concerns increases in salaries. 
This. year, however, I didn't follow,, my 
whole hand through, and it was my hope -
and I don't even remember if I mentioned 
it to any member of the Reference of Bills 
Committee or the leadership - that they 
are all coming out under one bill, starting 
with Androscoggin and ending with York. 
Why shouldn't, ·when the bills· are 
presented .to the Reference of Bills 
Committee, they hold all of these bills and 
then print one bill? 
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Now, if lhcre is lo be 10 or 15 cosponsors, 
so be it but in that way, it would save a 
.tremendous amount of money in printing. 
:Also one bill that comes to my mind is the 
'last' time. I presented that perennial 
· chestnut; the annual sessions, was about 12 
!years ago and I had it.all. rig._ht ip the othe_ r• 
branch but I came w1thm seven votes of_ 
:having it enacted here, but'we had five 
others who put in the bill. Well, the 
Reference of Bills Committee should hold 
'these bills. They've been around long 
enough as leaders to know that there are. 
going to be other bills along the same line. 
I think What they need •:- and I am 
;speaking now of the Reference of Bills 
Committee ...,... they need somebody who 
will look at all the bills· and then suggest to 
'them to get the leadership of both parties 
together every day for Reference of Bills 
Committee. I would almost be willing to 
;wager that the av!)rage attendance is 
probably five members out of ten and you 
can.'t blame' them. I. am in no way 
criticizing them. They ·are either being 
held up by some ofus ori something that is 
coming up in other . matters that· are 
needed, so that is understandable, and that 
one or two persons could act as a screening 
committee. . 

Thel'e have been several bills this time 
we- referred to. committees and wen~ 

. change(! by members of this House or the 
other body to be referred to committees, 
not. because• of the . carelessness . of the 
Reference of Bills Committee but because
of the many duties they had to. perform, 
and if somebody is really interested in 
something in the leadership and there are 
only three or four there, he can talk his 
way very easily into having a biUreferred. 
I felt this was as good a time to speak a bout 
this as.anything and I would. hope that .. 
before. we get out . of here tliat the 

.. Legislative Cou~cil wotild . take up this 
problem· in their deliberations when. we.· 
finally adj.,o. urn,. because 1_ .·_thi.·nk_ it i_s a 

. problem that both. could sa've us .a lot of 
time and also could save us a lot of 
.printing, which means the savings of a lot . 
ofmoney. . ·· .. • 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan; Mr. Dam. 
-Mr. DAM:. Mr. Speaker1 Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: I feel that I have 
to respond to part. of what the good 

· gentleman from_ Lewiston, Mr:- Jalbert, 
said in his remarks. I only respond to that 
part which pertains to county government. 

I. think that any legislator· who comes. 
down here and. sponsors a bill for. his 
county; he does this usually at the request 
of the commissioners;. Now, .it sounds 
offhand like a good idea maybe when you 
think of it quick that when all of these bills 
are. added into one, that it. would be a 
wonderful thing, there would be just one 
bill being presented. But the only problem 
there would, be, I don't know how you 
would operate. your hearing, you would 
have to operate it iri relays because I don't 
care whether it is in this House, the other 
body or any public. hearing that is held in 
this state or a town meeting or. a 
committee hearing, the peopl_e come down 
'from the various. parts of the state, they 
want to say their piece al}d they are going 
to say their piece because they have made 
the. trip down.: You can sit. there as 
Chairman and say "if you. don't have 
.anything new to add, I wish you wouldn't. 
get up and speak" but everybody. in the 

'back. of their· minds thinks they have 
something new to add because maybe four: 
hours ago something was said and. in the; 
:meantime they forgot it. 

Goirig to the one part of the county ·iCurran, R.; Davies, De Vane, Doak, Dow, 
budget, if it was presented in one bill, we ;Drigotas, Durgin, Dyer, Farley, Faucher, 
•would roughly have 160 people to testify at jFinemore, Fraser, Goodwin,.!f.; Goodwin, 
thatonehearingandljustdon'tknowhow 1K.; Greenlaw, H;al.l, _11enders~n, 

·1 · Id t k 160 l t t th · jHennessey, · Hewes, H1ggms,. Hobbms, 1 ong it wou a e peop e O ge err !Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher; 
:message across. I think we would be there Kennedy, Laffin, Laverty, LeBlanc, 
!a couple of weeks on one hearing. 
:, The SPEAKER: The Chai_r recognizes · 1Lewis, Lynch, MacEachern, Martin, R:; 

,Maxwell, McBreairty, McMahon, 
'thegentlemanfromLewiston,Mr.Cote ... iMitchell, Morin, Mulkern, Na_deau,· 1 Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen of the House:.! have been here · !Najarian, Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, 
for a long time. I don't remember one 'Perkins, s;; Pierce, Post, Powell, Quinn, 
session where I sponsored ten pieces of !Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, Saunders, 
,legislation. You wouldn't be abridging me . Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snowe, Stubbs,• 
1but you might be abridging the citizens who Talbot, Tarr, Teague, Theriault,. Tierriey, 
;vote for me, who send me here, if they· ;Twitchell, Usher, Wagner, Walker; 
should ask me to present 10 or 11 pieces of iWinship.. ' . · . 
'legislation.It hasn't happened but it could ' NAY - Bagley, Berry, G. W.; 
happen. Another thing that could happen, Carpenter, Churchill, Curtis, Dam, 
my seafmate George, the gentleman from .Farnham, Fenlason, ·•Flanagan, Garsoe, 
Lewiston, Mr. Call; could get 11 pieces of - •Gauthier; Gould, Gray, Hinds,. Hunter, 
legislation to present. Being the good IHutchirigs, Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
fellow that I am, I might get stuck with his !Jacques, Leonard, Lewin, Littlefield, 
chicken bill. · :Lovell, Mickel, MacLeod; Martin, , A.; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes. IMcKeman, Mis_kavage,_ Morton; Norris? 
,the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr, J~lbert. Palmer,. Perkms, T., Peterson, .p., 
, Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, T really !Peterson, T.; Rollins, Snow,- Spencer, 
:don't want to get into a hassle, but if all the !Sprowl, Susi, Torrey, Tozier, Tyndale, 
~ounty salaries for every office holder. in · !Webber: · . . · . · . 
the state comes out under one roof, what ABSENT ,...:._ Albert, Dudley, Hughes, 
;the .good chairman of the county - ,Kelley, LaPointe, Lizotte, Llmt, Mahany, 
\government committee, he wouldn't have :Mills, Truman: · . 
to hold all those hearings at the same time, PAIRED--" Kauffmru:i, Strout. ' · 
:He could say, on certain days we will hear . Yes, 94; No, 44; Absent, 10; Paired, 2:. -
:bills from Androscoggin. I am not The SPEAKER: Ninetycfour having 
,suggesting he would hear 160 bills. in one voted in the .affirmative and forty-four in 
[afternoon and I would hope he wouldn't.· the ne~ative; with.ten being ab~ent and 
·;think I am doing that. I just fi_gured that we two paired, the motion does prevail. . 
:could arrange the schedules m su(!h a way. · The Chair recognizes the, gentleman 
'that they would be heard any way that yoti from Portland Mr. Talbot. · . ·. ·' 
wanted to hear them, but they wouldn't . Mr, TALBOT: Mr. Speaker,, having 
!have .to be printed with 1000 copies being voted on the previulmg side, I now move 
jprinted:1 • • • . • ' • • • • that we reconsider our action whereby this 
· · You just stand some morning out there Order, was indefinitelyy postponed and. I 
~ I. come up here quite early most of the · hope you all vote against me.- · . ,· . ' · 

· · d t th · d ' The SPEAKER: The gentleman from time.~ and you Just stan _ou ere an .. Portland, Mr. Talbot, moves that we 
;you just see all the departmental hea_ds reconsider·ouracfion whereoy This Ordei 
·'and all the subdepartmental heads and all ·· · d. f" ·t I · t d All · f f 
'
1the· cler_ks come_.up here for 20, _25, 3_ 0_co_pie_ s was m e mi e Y pos v.one · m avor O .· reconsideration will say, .aye; those· 
of bills while. we can't even get a copy of opposed will say nay. . . . . . .. . . . · 
'the billt I am not trying to, tell anybody . A viva voce vote being taken; the motion 
what to do, I certainly am· no county •did not prevail. · 
!chairman ot any committee. 1 don't tell' 
:anybody what to do around here, I make a Co~inittee on Veterans and Retirement 
:suggestion. If you want to accept it, accept·' rel)orting "Ought to Pass" as amended by: 
it; and if you don't knock it down, it's as Coiiimil.tee ·:i\niencliiient "A''(S~228)' on. 
·simple as that. But if you toss one whole Bill."An Act Relating to Membership of 
:thing out under one roof, you should put it_ the Board of Trustees of the Maine State 
in under one roof in the first place. · Retirement System" (S. P. 282) (L. D. 996) 
, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Came frcim the Senate with the Report: 
:the gentleman from. Kittery, Mr. read .and the Bill and.accompanying 
Kauffman. . · , · papers indefinitely postponed. . 
· Mr;_ KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, ·if In the House, the Report was read and 
Representative Strout were here, he would the, Bill' and accompanying papers 
be voting in the affirmative and I wish .to ,indefinitely postponed in concurrence. · 
vote in the negative. ·, . . · 
· The SPEAKER: The gentleman from .. Bill "Aii Act to Establish th~ Uniform 
Kittery, Mr. Kauffman, wishes to pair with Crime Victims Reparations Act" (H. p. 
·the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout, If ,1401) (L. D.1787) which was Enacted in the. 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr., Strout, 'House on . Jurie 18 and passed ·to be 
were here, he would be voting in the engrossed. as 'amended_ b_y · Commit~e 
affirmative and if the gentleman from ;Ariiendment"A"''(H-730) as amenaeifby 
Kittery,'. Mr, Kauffman, were voting, he House Amendment "A" (H-747) thereto on 
-woulli be voting in the negative. · . • . · :June 13. , · ·-.• . · · 
•· Aroll call has been ordered. The pending came fr om the senate with 
'question is on the motion of the gentleman Engrossment reconsidered and the . Bill 
froni Bangor, Mr. Kelleher, that this Joint ·pa_ss_ ed to be engrossed as amended_ by 
.Order, Senae Paper 508, be indefinitely · . •· ,, -·-
postponed in non-concurrence. All in favor 1Cominittee Ameridmen1 "A' . (H-730) as· 

l h d · 'll t · ,amended b.x.._ House Amendment "A" 
, wil. vote yes_; t ~l>tl_ t~. WI VO e no. . I (H-747) tnereto and Seriafo- Amendment. 

i"A" (S-386) in non-concurrence. · 
YEA - Ault, Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, · In the House: The House voted to recede 

'P; P.; Berube; Birt, Blodgett, Bbudreau,· . iand concur. 
Bowie, Burns, Bustin, Byers, Call, Carey, 
,Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Clark,· Conners,' 
'Connolly, .Coon_ey, Cote, Cox, Curran, P;;'· The following ·papers appearing . on 
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Supplement No. rn were taken up out of_ The SPEAKER: FortheChairtoordera think you might run into some possihilit.y 
order by unanimous consent: _ · roll Call·, it must have the expressed desire of pay prohll'ms under this amemlnwnt H 

Resolution, Proposing an Amef\dment to of ·one fifth of the members present and you dee.la re till' 1wxt Sl'Ssion a rt•!n1lar 
the Constitution to Provide. for_ Annual voting. All those desiring a roll call vote session. If you are here six months, that 
Sessions of the Legislatw·e arid to Change - willyote yes; those opposed will vote no. $1,000 that is laying back in th~ kitty .is , 
the Date of Convening of the Legislature A vote of the House was taken, and more going to get. awfully thin by the middle of 
(H. P. 1510) ( L. D. 1827) which was enacted than one fifth of the members present June or the first of July. 
in the House on May 30 and passed to be having expressed a desire for a roll call, a The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
engrossed as amended by Conference roll call was ordered. · the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr.Jalbert. 
Committee Amendment .CA" (H-491) on The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Mr. JALBERT:- Mr. Speaket, the $1000 
May 27:_ _ the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. you get, you get for the first year. It was 

Came from the Senate failing of final . Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and justarrangedthatway.Youautomatically 
enactmentinnon°concurrence. · .Members of the House: You know, get that $1000 because there has already 

On motion of- Mr. Mc Kernan of Bi1rii'{or: l'l'Iiai'nly it isnT iny intention· to be an been: an order put in that we get that 
the House vokd to rl'l'l'de l'rom passagl' to obstrndionist. I haven't been and I don't money on January 2, 1976. We passed an 
be engrossed. • , - want_ t_o be: but g•o. sh; if you really look up order that we get $1000 on January 2,· 1976. 

On further motion of the same and look at the money that we spend, The order.was passed last week. If we 
~entleman, the House voted to recede from probably amounts of (I use the telephone a come in on the reiular days like we're 
its al'li(in wlwrebv- thl'- C'onfl'l'l'nce litlk• l)it more than I should sometin'les) going to comeinm_September or next 
Conimit'll'l' lkport was aeel•pkd. · · liut gosh, I am here sometimes Saturdays week again, if we come -back- in:-nexf -

On furthel'· motiori of the same and Sundays, I work evenings like some of January or any subsequent special 
gentleinan, the Repoit ,..-as rejected. you do· and I repeat what I said before, this session, I have been here ll.S many as three -

Th_e same. gentleman offe1·ed House is the talkingest but it is also the. most special sessions in one day, at the time it 
Amendment "C" and moved its adoption. sincere and hardest working House I've was $5 a day incidentally, and expenses 

House Amendment "C" (Hc851) was ever served in; but we are also spending once during the session, but as we come 
read by the Clerk. - money that we have no regard for. This is. into special sessions now, we get $25 for the 

The .. SE EAKER; _ The_ Chair~r_ecognizgL one of- the- reas.ons why- the people really_ td
0
ay fohrereex.pense~-~nd_$25 a d~!!~S~u:_!1_~~-

the gentleman from Bangor, Mr_. look upon us and say "what are you doing Inbe d f h" · hi 
McKerhan. - over there?" Just imagine the days and - . or er or us, on t is t ng here, if this 
. · _Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, briefly, days and days that we come here at ten would ever pass, we cannot vote to raise 
I would just like to explain this. I hate to o'clock in the morning and we get_ out at our salaries. I am talking about protecting 
just run these things through without yourself. You had better protect 
anyone knowing what we are doing. What 10: 25·' Time and again, two or three · yourselves right here and now, and. I am 
this amendment 'would do would be to limit months, they get out at five, six, seven, positive that order was passed that says 
the· second. regular sessiori of each eight sometimes anywhere between. five that we.would receive $1000 the second day 
Iegisla ture and would limit it tci and twelve minutes and that is the end of it, of January• 1976: We passed that· order. 
emergency, matters, budgetary matters, they• can· go through the calendar· This That is not our money for a special session, 
legislation in the Governor's call time here, through the way of moving thatisourmoneyfortheregularsessionof 
and orders th11t were to be studied between acceptance of item 1 to item 17 and item the legislature: · · · 

. d t't' th t . ·t· t db. .one on "leave to withdraw.''. and 17A, the The SPEAKER.· The Cha1·r. recogni'zes sess10ns an pe i 10ns a are m~ ia _e . Y s k d 'th h' t ff d th h th 
th l I h th t Id d ·t thi pea er an WI is s a an roug · e the gentlewoman from Auburn, Mrs. epeop e. ope a wewou a op s workings of some. of the. members have s· · 
amendment. saved a tremendous amount of time. The nowe. · · 

The SPEAKER: The _Chair recognizes fast speaking of the Speaker and Mrs. SNOWE:·Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
thegentlemanfromLewiston,Mr.Jalbert. t' th ft I h' h, GentlemenoftheHouse:Iwouldliketo - s · k d -some imes · e as iave ' w ic is make one po· i·nt. I was·· here i·n th·e· last Mr. J_ALBERT: _Mr. pea er- an necessary i·n my opin1'on there has 

' _- : f: specialsessi'on --and_ as· I re'ad o·v• e1· th1·s -Members. of the House: I would like to ask worked out pretty well. 
you to read House Amendment "C". U The reason I asked for· a roll call is amendment, it seems to me we considered 
says here "provided, however, that the because I wanted to bother you with a few the very identi~al matter which is written. 
business of the second regular session of moi·e minutes .. I wish you knew andf.wish here. We_ considered budgetary maUers, 
the legislature shall be limited to I could talk to you about what happens to le&isla_hon of the G~vernor's call, 
budgetary _m_ alters, legislation in_ th. e_ this on the other side .. _Apparently, reall.y _ legisl_a __ ho_n_ of emerge.nc_ y nat.·ure __ a. dm.itted 
G1We1~1~S""'"l'1rll7'"'hYgrslat:ion-of-a·n~-0 and~tmly~you-peopltkprobahly~dOU:.LwanL..~J>~J_llce~J~gi_slature ,_ and some of it_ was 
em_ergency na~ure. admitted by the to gq- home and. we are j:ust $Oin& to keep questionabTe-wnetiie"f-61'.-noCTI was -
legislature". Legislation of an emergency co1n:mg ba~k and forth with situations that emerg~ncy anyway, legislation referred to 
mea.sure admitted by the legislature - are ~mpqss1ble; . . . . , COf!1m1ttees_ for st:udy and .report by the 
that means everything that I want to put in Now, m my humble opm10n, with due le~slat~re m the first regular session and 
and everything you want to put in that in respect to the ge~tleman from Bangor; legislation presented to the legislature by 
your ~ind is an emergency. "Legislation Mr .. McKernan, this am~ndment doesn't v.:ritten p~tition. So I don't see. what 
referred to committees for study and make any sense at all .. This force~ us to be difference it makes. . 
report. by the legislaUori of first regular here longer than the reg1;11ai; ses~mn. Wh,Y The SP~AKER: · The Chair recognizes 
session,· and legislation presented .to the not h_ave an a_nnual sessmn. Thi~ doesn t the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde, 
legislature by written · petition .of the restnct anything at all. No'";' don t tell me Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
electors under provision of Article 4, Part that any one of- you can ~ sweet ta}k Gentlemen of the House: I was about to 
3rd; Section 18.". Unless I'm mistaken, this yourself through the le~dershipto get a bill make the.same point that the 
amendment here broadens the time and or two or thr~e or four m because you can, gentlewoman from Auburn has made. The 
the bills ahd the measures and the resolves If you haven t got t~e know-how yet, a1_1d I bill that we passed originally, which was 
that you. could put in even at a regular know . you have, 1 m sure that by JUSt put on the Appropriations. Table,' was an -
session of the legislature. . - , . . . · . spendi!lg a few hours here and there or a open-ended annual session. There were no 

Now we know we have special sessions of few _mmu!es_ here an1 there, that you can limitations on it whatsoever, and that was 
the legislature; but I have presented an get it,. This is not gou~g to get anywhe!e, some of the objection in the other body. 
annual sessions bill four times since I have !ffiYWay · _We are spe1_1dmg money here hke This amendment would put restrictions on 
been here, and I finally learned two things, it was gomg out of ex1stence. . . that we had originally opposed in this 
I was batting my head against the wall The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes House and that are essentially the sam_ e as 
with a chestnut, that is the first thing. The the gentleman from Hampden, Mr· those we place on any special session. 
second thing, if you want to pas,~ Farnham. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
something like this; and I'm.not going to M_r. FARN~A~: Mr. Speaker, a the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 
ma1• my .l'ecm·d by making a move to. parhamentary mqmry, I reahze that no Farley. .. . 
indefinitely postpone, but .if you want _to legislature can increase its own pay; Any Mr. FARLEY: Mr.· Speaker I would 
positively aiid · absolutely. be hei:e. 'til pay motions made take effect in the next pose a question to the gentleman from 
August or September, pass t_his one._ •:, . le~sla~ive _session and th~ question i!1 my Bangor. With, the adoption of this. 

The SPEAKER• The pending question is mmd 1 if this amendment is adopted, if the amendment, would it not open up an 
the_ adoption of House Amenament •'C" conslltutiona~ amendment is a_dopted by av1;nu1; for him to introd~ce legislation 
All in· Ia,·or-,vill vote yes: those opposed the peo~le thi~ fall, have we a nght to say- which is very; very dear to hil}l?. . 
will vote no. · . that this. legislature creates a second The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes 

AvoteoftheHousewastaken. · legislativesessionorshouldthatdatenot the gentleml!,n_f-rom Bang_or, Mf. 
Thereupon, Mr. Jalbert of Lewiston be advanced to affect only the incoming McKernan. , . _ 

requested a roll call vote. · legislature, .or the 108th as it. would be? I Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
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and Gentlemen of the House:· The answer 
to that question is no, but ·after you have 
acl•epled this, I will be offering another 
a_mendment that might in fact do that. 

The SP ~,'.\KER: The pending question is 
the adopllon (if House Amendment "C". A 
roll call has been ordered. All in favor of 
th.al motion will vole yes; those opposed 
will vole no. 

ROLLCALL 
YEA - Ault, Bagley, Bennett, Berube, 

Birt, Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Byers, 
Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Chonko, Clark, 
Conners, Connolly, Cote, Cox, Curran, P.; 
Curtis, Davies, DeVane, Doak, Dow, 
Dr_igotas, Durgin, Dyer, Faucher, 
F:enlason, Finemore, Flanagan,. Garsoe, 
Goodwin,. H.; Goodwin, K.; Gould, Gray,· 
Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, Hennessey,· 
Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hobbins, 
Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
Jacques, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, 
Laffm, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, 
Lovell, MacEachern, Mackel, MacLeod, 
Martin, A,; Martin, R.; Maxwell, 
M_cBreairty, McKernan, McMahon, 
M1skavage, Morton, Nadeau,. ·Najarian, 
Norris, ·palmer, Peakes., Pearson, Pelosi, 
Perkins, S.; Perkins, T, ;· Peterson, T.; 
P!erce, · Post, Powe~l. Quini;i, R_aymond, 
Rideout, Rolde, Rollms, Saunders, Shute, 
Si~verman, Smith, Snow, Snowe, SJ?rowl 
Stubbs, Susi, Tarr, Teague, Thenault, 
Tierney, Tm·rey, Tozier, Tyndale, Usher, 
W!}gn_er, .Walker, Webber, Wilfong, 
Wmsh1p; The Spe1J.ker.. .. · . . 

NAY·;:.- Bachrach, Berry, G. W.; Berry, 
P, P.; Blodgett, Bowie, Call, Carey, 
Cooney,·. Curran,· R.; Dam,· Farley, 
Farnham, Fraser, Gauthier; Hunter, 
Jalbert; · Jensen, Laverty, Littlefield, 
Morin, Mulkerni Peterson, P.; Spencer, 
Talbot; Twitchel . . . . .. 

ABSENT -"- Albert, Churchill, Dudley, 
Hughes,• Kauffman, Kelley, LaPointe; 
Lizottei Lunt, Lynch, Mahany, Mills, 
Mitchel , Strout, Truman; : 
. Yes,lll;No,25;Absent;15, .. 

The. SPEAKER:. One hundred and 
eleven having voted in the affirmative and 
.tw~nty-five in. the negative; with fifteen 
b_emg absent, the motion does prevail.. . · 

Mr. McKernan of Bangor offered House. 
Amendment "B'1 and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "B'' (H-850) was 
read by the Clerk; . . . . · · · · 

The, _SPEAKER: -The Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
·McKernan; ·· · i i . 
. Mr. ~cKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen· of the .House: All this 
amendment says is thatif iii fact we are 
going to have annual sessions and we think 
_it's a good idea, why not start it beginning 
next January?. So what it would do is say 
tpatthe session that we.are going to have, 
which we all know we are going to have in 
January anyway,:· shall begin as other 
annual sessions. are . going to begin after 
this is adopted, on the first Wednesday 
after the first Tuesday of January and it 
shall be deemed. ·the second regular 
~ession. · In other words;. legislation 
mtroduced would· be limited by the 
amendment which we just adopted; which 
was the ones that we have gone over and in 
answer to the gentleman's question from 
Wddeford, if in fact people decided to go 
out on any issue and get 35,000 or 40,000 
signatures, that wouldn't inean that that 
legislation wouldn't be able to be· 
introduced to this session of the legislature 
in January as well as the other things that 
are listed in the constitutional 
amendment. 

I would urge your adoption of this. I 

don_'t know whether it will finally pass or 
not, but I think we ought to at least - if we 
f~l annual sessions are the way to go, we 
_might as well start it next January. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair -recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mt'. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
indefinite- postponement of this 
amendment. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
.McMahon. '· 

Mr .. McMAHON: Mr-. Speaker, I have a 
question I would pose to Mr. McKernan. If 
this amendment 1s indefinitely postponed,· 
Amendment "B" but the bill with 
Amendment "C:" ~s finally approved by the 
people, when will 1t take effect? · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes · 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
McKernan. · . · 

. Mr; M<;KERNAN: Mr. Speaker, in 
answer to the gentleman's quuestion, the 
best opinion that we can get is that it would 
take effect in the 108th Legislature, and 
that is why we put this iii, to have it take 
effect, make sure that it would take effect · 
the second half of this legislature. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kenn.ebunk; Mr. 
McMahon .. 

Mr. McMAHON: Mr. Speaker; Ladies 
and ~~ntlemen of the. House: I really 
hadn. t mtended to speak on this at· all .. I 

. can truthfully say that; but I would agree 
with the gentlem·an, Mr. Kelleher,. I favor 
indefinite postponenient ·of this and I will 
tell you why. 

The, question that was raised about the 
pay earlier.· has. a direct bearing on this 
parj;icular amendment because if, in fact,· 
.the. voters approve annual sessions, and I 
think with the limitation such as . is 
pontained in House Amendment "C" that 
:they will do so, then it will be. incumbent 
upon this legislature next: January. to 
:restructure the existing, pay so. that the 
108th Legislature will come in here arid nof -
be faced with the problem lhat we might 
be next January. I also favor indeffnite, 
postponement of this amendment for 
'another reason. Although I supported it, 
and for that reason would like very much 

_to see it back, I would hate to think that the . 
good gentleman from Bangor would be 
offering this amendment solely for the 
purpose of reintroducing a bill that both he · 
and I support. . . . . · · : . 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

• the gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. 
Goodwin. • •. . . . . · 

Mrs. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, may I 
pose a question to. the gentleman from 

. Bangor through the Chair? · 
, The SPEAKER: The ~tlewomanJrom 
Bath may pose her question. · ' 
. ]\irs. GOODWIN: I would like to ask, if 
this amendment does pass, would it be true 
that we will : not .receive $25 per diem. 
during that regular session in 1976? · 
. The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman. frqm Bangor, Mr. 

.McKernan. · · · 
Mr, McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, in 

answer. to the gentlelady's question, we 
would, m fact, have to alter the statutes 
governing our pay as we are going-to have 

cannot change the expenses or the pay of 
. this legislature; only for the 108th, 
!T~erefore, if_ this amendment passes, we 
,will not be paid for the special session and I 
'would urge its indefinite postponement. 
'. The SPEAKER: The Chair .recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr; 
McKernan·, who may proceed. 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker. I 
question whether or not that we can~ot 
raise our pay or whether we cannot change 
it. I would wonder whether or not if we 
made it the· same as it would be anyway, 
whether or not that would be within the 
statutes. 
· The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman froll\ Lewiton, Mr. Jalbert .. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, I said 
exactly that when I spoke just a few 
miiiu_tes ago. That is exactly what I said. 
Besides that, tlie gentleman from Bangor, 

.. Mr; McKernan, was talking about the 
108th Legislature. While he was speaking 
about his amendment, he mentioned the · 
words '108th Legislature.' Yet,.this 
amendment says the first Tuesday of 
January, 1976. Now, how are we going to 
ir:rieet when we haven't voted? 
· The_ gentleman from Kennebunk; Mr: 
McMahon, says that he thinks people will 
accept this. The question that is put to the 
people under this , amendment here is 
shall· the . Constitution. be . amended as 
proposed by a resolution of the legislature 
to provide annual sessions of the 
legislature with limits on the matters 
which may. be considered in the regular 
session of the biennium and to change the . 
date of the convening of the legislature. It 

· doesn't have all these arguments here on. 
. the front_ page, it just has that question 

there. It Just doesn't make any sense. This 
amendment makes no more sense to me 
than this first one and I was thinking of 
going along with a unicameral House the 
next time but I have changed my initid, . · 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Kennebunk, Mr. 
-McMahon; · . • · . . • · ' 

Mr. McMAHON: Mr; Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: What I said I 
think you will remember, is thatthe peopie 
of this state, Jpeliev~, will accept this idea 
•of annual sessions with House Amendment 
"C" attached to· it; not, with House 
Amendment "B" attached to it. The good 
gentl~ma_n, Mr. Jalbe~t, was addrt;ssiiig 
both. m his c_omments Just now and m his 
ear her comments, I think, to the substance 
of House Amendment "B'', and I agree 
with him for several reasons, • . ·. -

I definitely support indefinite 
• postponement of House Amendinent·1'B" 

which would leave the bill in a posture of 
having House Amendment "C" on it and if 
the other body accepts that, I also think the 
people wiH. That is what I said. . . - . 

. The SPEAKER: The Chair· :recognfzes 
the .gentleman from Bangor,. Mr. 
.McKernan. · .· . 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
!lld,_Gentlemen of the House: I certainly, 
m no way, intended to deprive any of us of 
our just .rewards for serving here, If 
someone can ·show me'the provision inthe 
Constitution which says not only can you 
not change the pay but also that we can't 
change it even if we. keep it the same then 
I ~ould be more than happy to withdraw 
.this amendment. 

. to do if annual sessions pass anyway, and I 
am sure that because we all want to get 
J>aid1 we would have no trouble getting two 
·thiras to do that upon our arrival here. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Bath, Mrs. 

; The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
. · the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

Mr. _TIERNEY: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen · of the House: I am not 
going to comment on the issue, but the 

Goodwin. . . 
' Mrs. GOQDWIN: Mr. Speaker, it is my 
understandmg that the cuITent legislature 
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t·onslil ulional prnv is ion in que·suon is found 
in Artidt• ,I I had ii and I lost il. May bl', I 
had Lwt h•r sit clown until I !'incl these. 

The SPI<;AKI<;R: The .Chait recognizes 
the gentleman from Brewer, Mr. Norris. 

Mr. NORRIS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The fact is that' 
there is a prohibition which we checked at 
the last session when we were talking 
about the pay increases that doe.s restrict 
raising the pay, that is raising your own 
pay, but_ I would submit that under the 
statutes, if you are cpncerned about 
getting less money, underthe statutes now 
the pay is-structured in the statutes foi 
each regular session and so you would be 
paid in the next regular session the same as 
you have been paid in this regular session, 
which would be the $3,500 that you just 
received plus the $1,000 the next year. That 
is whatthe statutes say.. . · . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chau recogmzes 
the gentleman from Durham, Mr. Tierney. 

Mr. TIERNEY: Mr. Speake1', Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am 
somewhat-embaHassed, I again refer you 
to Article 4 of the Constitution, Section 7. It 
says. thaLSenaton,_ .11nd _!l_ep~esentati ves 
shall receive such compensatloifas·shall 
be established by law but no. law. 
inci'easing their compensation shall take 
effect during the existence of the 
legislature which enacts it. , 

Tl).e SJ;>EAKER:,The pending motion is 
on the indefinite postponement of House 
Amendment "B". Those in favor will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. -. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
98 having voted in the affirmative and 18 

in the negative, the motion did prevail: 
Thereupon, this bill was passed .to be 

engrossed. as amended by House 
Amendment "C" ·in noll'concurrence and 
sent up for concurrence; . . . 

By unanimous· consent, ordered sent 
forthwith. 

RESOLVE, Authorizing the Commission 
of Mental Health and Corrections to Lease 
Land iri Augusta to the Maine Department 
of the American Legion (H. P. 1780)• (L. D. 
1947) which under suspension of the rules 

-~~-----and~withouLrefereuce.to.u. com mitte~. the 
Bill i·as rend twice and passed to tie 
ei1grossed. , ... ·. . . · . . . . 
. Came,Jrom _the _Senate Indefinitely 
J;>ostponed in non:concurrence. . .. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

The· following papers appearing on 
Supplement ~o. 8 were taken_· up out of 
orderbyunammous consent: . · • 

The following Joint Order: (S. P. 610) 
WHEREAS, state .valuation has 

increased since 1968 from $2,820,000;000 to 
$4,649,000,000, an average of 17 percent per 
biennium; and · . . . ' -

WHEREAS; predictions by the Bureau 
of Property. Taxation indicate significant 
future mcreases in value; and .. 

WHEREAS, there is heavy reliance in 
Maine statutes on . state valtiation for 
distributing more than $175,000,000 each 
year. in grant-in-aid programs, including 
education; and . · 

WHEREAS, in a democratic society, the 
public must have confidence in the 
accuracy and. validity of the .valuation 
base used for taxation and for distribution 
of state financial reso_urces; and . · · · 

WHEREAS, there has been no_ adequate· 
review in recent years of the procedures 
used by the Bureau of Taxation in 
establishing state valuation; ntjw·, 
therefore, be it . . 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that 

the Legislative Cou.neil be autborized lo the Powers of the Governor and Providing 
st ucly llw suhject of this order either for the Selection of the Members of the 
through the ,Joint Standing Committee on Executive Council (S. P. 268) (L. D. 876) 
Taxation or through the establishment of a Report was signed by the following 
Select Committee on State Property Tax members: • . 
Valuation comprised of 8 members to be Messrs. CURTIS of Penobscot 
constituted and appointed as follows: One GRAHAM of Cumberland · 
member of the Senate who serves on the -oftheSenate. 
Committee on Taxation to be appointed by Mrs. KANY of Waterville 
the President of the Senate; one member Mrs. SNOWE of Auburn 
of the House who serves on the Committee Messrs. PELOSI of Portland 
on Taxation to be appointed by the COONEY of Sabattus 
Speaker of the House; 3 municipal QUINN of Gorham . 
officials, representing various sized CARPENTERofHoulton 
communities and various geographical STUBBS of Hallowell 
areas, one .of whom s. hall be a LEWIN of Augusta 

WAGNER of Orono representative of a so:called high -oftheHouse. 
valuation town, and 3 members of the Minority Report of the same Committee 
general public, all of whom shall be reporting "Ought to Pass" as amended by 
appointed by joint agreement of the Committee· Amendment "A" (S-300) on 
President of the Senate and the Speaker of same Bill. · · 
the House; and be it further Report was, _signed by the following_ 

ORDERED, that whichever committee members: · , 
is selected to conduct the study shall: Mr. WYMAN of Washington 

1. Review the procedures by which state · --'- of the Senate. 
valuations are established; Mr. FARNHAM of Hampden 
. 2. Review the validity of the state . -of the House. 
rnluation with respect.to a representative - . Came from the Senate_withtheJ\1ajoritY. 

· sampling of communities; . ·. · . "Ought Not to Pass" Report accepted, 
3. Review the need for a sales certificate In the House, the Reports were read. 

to be filed with all real'estate transactions; On motion of Mr. Cooney of Sabattus, the 
4. Report its findings to the Governor Majority Report· was accepted in 

and the Legislature no later than January concurrence. • · 
1, 1977, along with recommended The following paper appearing on 
administrative· action and le8_islation to Supplement_' No. 11_ was taken_ up out 0_ f 
implement its findings; and be it further 

ORDERED, that whichever committee order by unanimous consent: , . 
is selected by the Legislative Council to An Act Relating. to. Purchases of 
conduct this study shall be directed to Spirituous, Vinous and Malt Beverages by 
employ outside professional assistance in Licensees for Resale (H. P. 1779) .(L. D, 
the implementation of this order and all 1946) . -· . 
departments of State Government shall Was reported. by the; Committee. on 
cooperate ·with _the committee in, the Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly 
pursuit. of its assigned task; and be it engrossed. ; 
further . . . Mr. Pierce of Waterville requested a roll 

ORDERED, that if the Legislative call vote. • . . 
Council establishes the Joint Select The SPEAKER: For the Chairtciordera. 
Committee on State' Property Tax roll call, it must h_ave the expressed desire 
Valuation to conduct this study, that of one fifth of the members present and 
committee· shall hold •its- organizational yoting.· AB those desiring ·a roll call vote 

. meeting upon _the call of the president and will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. 
shall choose ·a chairman from among its A vote of the House was taken, and more 

· •. membe1:ship.aUhaUime~.a_nd.be.M1I1her __ ,Jbil~ one fifth of the members present 
ORDERED, that if the Legislative, havmg expressed a desire for a rolrcall,_a-.. 

Council selects the Joint Select Committee roll call was ordered. · 
on State Property Tax Valuation to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
('Qnduct this study, the members of that the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
committee shall serve without McKernan. 
compensation, but may be reimbursed for . Mr: McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
their reasonable expenses in attending ~d Gentlemen of the House: If you read 
meetings, procuring s uppli_e s, this carefully, on the bottom of the page of 

· correspondence and other related and the .engrosse!l copy you will see that 
necessary expenditures; and be it further ~cbon 2, which repeals the law that we 

ORDERED, that if· the Legislative Just passed talces effect_ 9l days after. So 
Council establishes the Joint Select that means that law will ~ot take effect 
Commi.ttee on· State Property Tax anyway, so what we _are re.ally doing _in 
Valuation to conduct this study, the Joint Error/> and Incons1stenc1es, '_Ne are 
Select Committee is authorized to accept re1?e1;1ling. tha,t law ~nd _we ,are taking care 
funds from any agency of the United _of it m thlii_bill s_Q, w~ y.on _t need t!}at law 
States from any private -foundation and any more, Tfiis bill will tak~ e_ffect as an 
f ' · h · f th emergency so that what we will m effect be 
rom any. ?t er pnv!lte source or e doing is depriving licensees from the right 

p~pose o! imple~entmg the P_urposes of to buy at the. Kittery Liquor Store 
this order, and be 1tfurther_ . . . immediately upon the signature, of the 
. ORDE~ED, t_ha~ the Legislative Coun,cil Governor. The other bill, we have. to do 
is authonzed, if. it d~em~ necessary, to something. with it because we passed it, 
allocate from the Legislative Account ~he but the .other bill will be taken care of in 
sum o_f. $25,000 for the purpose of carrymg Section 2, which, one day after that one 
out this order: takes effect will be repealed. . . 

CamefromtheSenatereadandpassed. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
In· the House,· the Order was read and the gentleman from Biddeford, Mr. 

passed in concurrence. Farley. . · . · _ · . 
- ---:---- Mr. FARLEY: Mr, Speaker, Ladies and 

Majority Report of the Committee on Gentlemen of the House: ljust want to be 
State Government reporting ''Ought Not to very, very clear on this. Is this to take care 
·Pass" on Resolution, Proposini · an of the problem that just occurred in the 
Amendment to the Constitution Relatmg to last two or three days, instead.of getting a 
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25 pl'n'l'lll disl'ount. I understand you Hl'l' 
l'nl il led by law for :15 pt•reent diseounl ·: 
This is only going to take away that 35 
percent, what we have been giving thl'm 

.since 1971 '? 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman· from Bangor, Mr. 
Mc Kernan. . 

Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
arid Gentlemen of the House: The 
gentleman from Biddeford may not have 
been here earlier this morning when we 
went through this, I want to make it clear 

· that we are not saying they. were in fact 
entitled to do that but if they were in fact 
entitled. to more of a discount than they 
have been receiving; thjs will ta_ke care of 
it bee ause they no longer will be: 

The. SPEAKER: ·The Chair recognizes 
the gei:itieman from .South Berwick, Mr 
Goodwm.. . . . . . · 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I have one 
question on this, does .this restrict, let's 
say, a hotel or a bar in Kittery fro~ buying 
atthe Kittery store <!Ompletely? . · · 

.· The SPEAKER: The gentleman,from 
South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, has posed a 
question through the Chair to anyone who 

: may answer if they so desire.: . · 
The Chair recognizes the gentleman 

.from Bangor, Mr. McKernan. . · 
_Mr. McKERNAN: Mr; Speaker, they 

just can't get the. sa mt; price Jhat people 
who buy not for resale coµld get at that 
store. •. •··.•.. · ·.· .• < · · 
. The SPEAKEIJ,: The.Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Wells, Mr. Mackel. 
, Mr .. MACKEL: Mr. Speaker, I do have a 
q11estion; and just rea!fing this; it indicates 
_that a part thereof .1s. deleted that says 
''and established at that store the price to 
which the.10 percent discount in Section 204 
will be applicable;'' those words ·are 
deleted and I was just wpridering, does this 
eliminate also the provision for a 10 
r.ercent disc_olint ~h~re entirely? I wonder 
1f you could explam 1t? · . ·. · · 

i The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the:- gentleman from·· Bangor, Mr. 
McKernan.- . · · · 

Mr: McKERNAN: Mr; Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: In response 
to, the question;; I· understand that the 
problem which everyone .is saying has 
occurred in the present law is because of · 
the wording of t_hat section which we 
struck out; and that· is, it is questionable 

. whether that means that the 10· percent 
should apply to the retail price at Kittery 
aswell and what we are saying is that you 
Won't get a.10 percent discount based on 
the price that the other liquor stores have. 
They can still buy at a.10 percent discount 
from the retail price at the· other Hquor 
stores. . . . · .• C · · · • · 
... The SPEAKER;, The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from.Cape Elizabeth, Mr. 
Hewes.- • · . . · • ·: . .. . 

Mr>HEWES:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I was here.when · 
the law. was passed establishing the 
discount price at.the Kittery Liq1wr Store 
and it was not the intent at that time, as 
debated on the floor,• to permit licensees to 
benefit from the lowered price. 

Now, the gentleman from Wells, Mr. 
Mackel,. made reference to the present 
Jaw; which is set forth in Section 1. If you 
will look at that. you: will see that in order 
for this 10 percent discount on top of the 
other discount to apply, it had to be with 
the approval of the commissi<>n and the 
approval of the Commisioner of. Finance 
and.Administration; and I ·am surprised at 
the Commissioner of Finance and 
Administration or even the Commission 

·ror tha't mallt•r, the Liquor Commission, Hughes, Kauffman, Kt•lle·v. LaPointe, 
would have allowed this dis(·o1111l and a Lizotte, Lunt, Lyneh, l\hihany, Mills, 
second additional discount. IL doesn't seem Mitchell; Post, Powell, Quinn, Truman.· 
right to me. · · Yes, 113; No, 21; Absent, 17. · 

I certainly hope that you will vote to The SPEAKER: One hundred and 
enact this emergency legislation and in thirteen having voted in. the affirmative 
that way, as I understand it, we will be and twenty-one in the negative, with 
eliminating the present system, which seventeen being absent, the Bill is passed 
apparently has the approval of the Liquor as an emergency measure. · . 
Commission and the Commissioner of Signed by the Speaker and sent to the 
Finance. and Administration. I hope that Senate. 
you will vote to enact and do away with 
what I think is an unfair advantage for the Mr. McKernan of Bangor was granted 
licensee, which was not the intent when unanimous consent to address the House: 
this was passed three or four years ago: J Mr; McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
might add that I didn't vote for its passage and Gentlemen of the House: I feel that I 
three or four years ago, but I think we should put on The record tne intent of this 
should enact this now. · legislation; especially after the questions 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes that have been raised by the gentleman . 
th~entleman from South Berwick, Mr. from South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, that is 
GMr~~OODWIN: M_r.· S.pe· aker, Ladi'es· that.the intent of this legislation is that 

licensees arid people buying for resale can 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am going to b t th· K'tt L' St b t t·h · · 
vote for this but I do think it is pretty clear. uy a e 1 ery iquor. ore, u ey 
It states right_ here that no person, shall have to pay the price that they would 

pay at the _other liquor stores in other 
flartnership" or cprporatio~ shall purchase . ,words, tl_le_ 10 percent disco~t. that they 
iqµor from: this estabhshed store for · are rece1vmg at the other liquor ·stores, 

resale. It just means that no Kittery hotel and I am doing t_his_ just for the. r. ecord. 
· or bar or whatever, York, or anyone from 

the southern area is going to.be able to buy . Mr; Susi of Pittsfield· was granted 
antthing there. · · . unanimous consent to address the House: 
, . he SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Mr; SUSI: Mr. sp· eaker, Ladi·e· s· and 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
· Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, . Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: As the gentleman 
Gentlemen of the House: When the.· from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam, has stated 
members of the commission .were before. earlier; it• certainly wasn't the 
the Taxation Committee, they said exactly understanding of the Commission, nor the 
what this bill says,and I said then to them, . · Taxation Committee that heard this bill, 
don't you think this is being kind of hard on that it would be. possible for licensees to· 
th 1. 1 · h Id · buy at Kittery at any price, • • 

· e ' 1 q u O r 1 c ens e e O er s .. rn a · After considerable . discussion on this 

t
comm

1
unity, to tde!l me that I woul!f have to very. 1,>oint, it was agreed between the 

rave to an a Jacent commumty? The commissioner, his staff. person and the 
answer I got from the commissioner was, ·members of the Taxation Committee that 
"Well, it is only five or six miles to York the bill should be drafted in such a way 
and it won't hurt them any to travel." th.at no licensee would be able fo buy at the 

The SPEAKER: A roll· call has been Kittery store. That was the very clear 
ordered: The pending question is on intention. of the. committee, the 
passage to be enacted as an, emergency . commissi9ner and his staff person 'who 
measure. This requires a two-thirds. vote of was present. So, tl1is is in contradiction to 

1111 the members elected to the House: All the statement just made. by Uie rfoor 
in favor of that motion will vote yes; those leader, . , . •. . · -.. · 
opposed will vote no. By unanimous ·consent, ordered sent 

. · . . ROLL CALL .. · forthwith;. , . · . • .. 
YEA.__,, Ault, Bachrach,' Bagley, 

Bennett, Berry, G.: W.; Birt, Blodgett, · · (OffRecordRemarks) · 
Boudreau, Burns; Byers';· Carey, •.· · · · 
Carpenter, Carroll, Chonko, Churchill, On motion of Mrs. Najarian of Portland, 
Clark,: Conners, Connolly,· Cooney,. Cox, · Recessed until three o'clock in the 
Curran; P.; Curran, R.; Curtis,. Davies, afternoon. · 
DeVarie, Doak, Drigotas; Durgin, 
Fafoham, Faucher, Fenlason, Finemore, After Recess 
:Flana~an, Fraser,. Garsoe,· Gauthier, 3:00P.M: 
Goodwm, H.; Goodwm, K.; Gould, Gray, The House was called to ord b · th Greenlawi..T·Hall, Henderson,- Hennessey, . . ·· , · er Y. e 
Hewes, Hinds, Hunter; Hutchings, Speaker. . · · . 
Immonen, Ingegneri, ·Jackson, Jensen, . -----
Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy,-Laffin, . . OrdersoftheDay • 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, The Cilair laid before the House the first 
Littlefield, Lovell, MacEachern, Mackel, item of Unfinished Business: .. . 
Martin, A.; Martin, Ra; Maxwell, An Act Increasing Motor Vebicle 
McBreairty, McKernan, Miskavage, llegistration Fees. (H. P.1692) (L. D.1930) 
Morin, Morton, Mulkern, Najarian, -In House, Failed passage to.be enacted, 
Norris, Palmer, Peakes, Pearson, Pelosi, June .26 .. ~, In . Senate, Enacted in 
Perkins,· S.; Peterson, P.; Peterson, T.; non-concurrence., . · · ·. 
Raymond, Rideout, Rollins, Saunders, Mr. Davies of Orono moved that -the 
Shute, Silverman, Smith, Snow,- Snowe, House adhere. • · , 
Spencer, Sprowl, Strout, Stubbs, Susi, The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
Talbot, 'l;'arr; Teague, Theriault, Tierney, the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 
Torrey, Tozier, Tyndale, Usher, Wagner, Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, I move that 
W~ker, Webber, Wilfong, Winship, The we recede and concur. · . · · 
Speaker. · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

NAY~ Berry, P. P.; Berube, Bowie, _thegentlemanfromPortland,Mr.Jensen. 
Bustin, Call, Carter, Dam, Dow, Dyer, Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, fmove·tnat 

·Farley, Higgins, Hobbins, Jacques, werecede. . · . • 
Jalbert, MacLeod, McMahon, Nadeau, Mr. Strout of Corinth requested a 
:Perkins, T.; Pierce, Rolde, Twitchell. division. . ·. · · · · · 

A.BSENT - Albert, Cote, Dudley, The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
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'thl• gl'nlll'llla11 rrom Nobleboro, Mr. I, personally, am in favor of the gas tax towns and cities time to decide what 
PalnH'r. · approach, I'm not in favor of the fee direction they want to take and-work out 

Mr. PALMER: 1 would iike lo say just a appro,ich al all and, as I read this letter, the local control". I don't read that as just 
word or two before we take a vote whether going a little even beyond what the good letting it go with the signature into law, I 
we recede and concur. l h_ave a theory of gentleman from Nobleboro said, I can read that as a veto. 
my own I would like to share with you almost see where the Governor said that The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
before we take a vote on this. I hope that he.will let this become law because he says the gentleman from Wells, Mr. Mackel. 
we would defeat the motion to recede so "!felt it was only fair to tell the legislature Mr. MACKEL: Mr. Speker, just a 
that we could recede and -concur, my the basic point on which I will remain clarification, please. It says here that "the 
reasons being this,.! think if you read the firm" and that was on his intention not to Senate enacted in non-concurrence" so I 
letter from· the Governor to Senator sign the gas tax so I would hope today that presume then if we were to recede and 
Greeley and you rea·d it very, very we did not use this method, this approach concur we would be in part, enacting this 
carefully you will see that; if you ponder to finance the. highway budget, of 1930. Is that correct? - _ • 
over the words slightly: and this is my own increasing· fees. I don't think it's a good The SPEAKER: The Chair would · 
theory but I want to give it to you for what bill,. I don't think it's a fair bill. Now, the answer in the affirmative, however, the 
it is worth1 you will note that he speaks on bill on th·e gas tax was a fa_ ir bill, it would present motion is · to recede from our 
Item 2, ne tells about (a) his own f4 t' h' h Id · th 

~
refe_renc_ e of t.he leoislatures t_o. appr_ ove have picked up a lot of out-of-state money or.mer ac 1011 w 1c _ wou g1 ve e 

0 • d·t k lot f bu d off ur · n pe· le opportunity. to. the· gentleman from :s. budget !lS submitted a.nd on (b) very an a ea o r en _ o ow op 
unequivocally he says the gasoline tax at but to give_a $3 increase in registration Portland, Mr. Jens en to . attach an 
one-.half' cent per gallon would raise fees on automobiles, at this time, I can't a~:dSPe:XKER:. The Chair will order a 
sufficient amounts. etc. and he goes on to vote for it because I kriow the people in my division. Those in favor of the motion to 
say tha.t he would in no circumstance sign community, and I'm going to go with their 
or he definitel_y· would rather. veto a gas tax wishes, do not want this bill, and would recede, you will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. -- · 
but if you read on to ·(c) and you read the have taken the gas tax but they do not want A vote of the House was taken. 
words ''but I ·also recognize thedght of the this. I. would hope today that enough of you 27 having voted in the affirmative and 82 
legislature to increase registration fees to feel the same, so that we can hold to the · 

11
in

0
tthreenveag

1
: a __ t __ i_ve, th_e __ m __ otio.·_n t_o recede did 

resoJve this:problem, however;.l do not· _action_weto_9kpreviously, · -•• • il _ _ __ 
believe, that I could in good conscience, The SPEAKER:-The Cliair recognizes TEe SPEAKER: The pending question 
sign a bill taking this approach". Now if I the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser: • now before the House is the motion of the 
were writing thatletter and I'm speaking Mr. FRASER:. Mr. Speaker and gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout, that 
for myself and I didn't want to say that I Members of the House: I would hope that the House recede and concur, 
would veto that approacli and want· to we wouldn't recede and concur because, if Mr. Jensen of Portland requested a roll 
commit myself one way or the other, but we do, we are approving this amendment call. · · . 
perhaps I might use .this language but to that was put on in the other Body and the The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
me it means, .tha t perhaps in good Governor has indicated in no mean terms the gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher. . 
conscience he could not sign the bill butthe this morning that he would not approve Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
bill might become law without his anything like this, as a matter of fact, he is and Gentlemenof the House: I hope you 
signature, I am maintaining that is a great not going to approve an:ythirig except the . don't go along with this inotion, I believe 
possibility here this afternoon and we have budget as he presented it. We could stay that a couple of days ago you gave the 
come down to the line here now and we here and argue as long as we want to but · people a tax, I didn't vote for it but some of 
have before us a highway bill, an wearejustdelayingthewholething.lfwe ·youdidbutitisalfrlglit,llieydian'taskfor 
allocation: bill, we. have a gas tax that the vote not to recede and concur, then. I'm :that but you s~id the Governor wanted it, 
Governor. says he will veto, we - have goin~ to move for -indefinite postponement but he campaigned on no taxes and I am 
tl d . . t· 11 · f d d th b dg t hi h oflhis amendment. · •. · .• · sure I can. cal.1 i.t a ta_ x,· I don'_t care what 
t rea Y pai ia Y un e e u e w c The SPEAKER: The Chair recofinizes the Governoi; has approved with the h f M • 1 you call it.but I am calling it a tax. If he 
exception· of Senate Amendments. It just t e gentleman rom Jay, Mr. axwe · wants to lie to the people, I am not going to 
seems to me that in the interest of time arid · Mr. MAXWELL: Mr. Speaker· aud stand here and lie to them, itis still a tax to Members. of the House; For. what it's . 
i( we can see this way dear that this would worth, this happened to be my bill to start me and when I go home I am going to find 
be the proper method for the House to take, with. That doesn't mean too much but I did out that it is a tax because people are going 
!o recede arid c_oncur. to let the _Goveq1or, think it was fair thing, l thought it ·was a to call me ana say ''what happened no\\'." 

~-__1.ndeec;l, hav~~!tls reg1s!raho~b1ll a~d~~e . gQOc;i way of raising some money-. and l wh~n tl!,ey are ready_ to pay their 
11, pe~liapsIT ll!1ghT ~cnoecome-1aw w1thout~·~--was-·passea~-af~wfoiriutes ago a-mtie pieC:e~ -reg1strabon-and- Il~-g9m_g,,-to~hav~to 
his signature m which case the budget, as that was cut out of today's paper and 1t. answer to them. Now; this 1s another one 
itis written, at the present time, could pass happens to be my horoscope. It says "you we are going to have to answer when we go 
and be properly funded, It would be short can pursuade associates to back almost back and I feel and I know who is going to 
indeed by a very small amount.. any reasonable program, it's up to you to be tagged with this tax, itis going to be the ·n is. my understanding that the set a sensi.ble budget, expensive ideas.are Democratic party. There are 91 of us here 
Commissioner has already said he could_ easily put into prelimmary practice". in this House, when we go back home the 
live with that difference, so I would hope That's all I think I need to say. ·. people are going to say "you Democrats 
that right now we _would not recede. but The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes gave it to us, not the Governor, not· the 
rather that we would defeat the motion and the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. Republican party" because we are in the 
recedeandconcur.Itisagreatpossibility, Mr .. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker 8:nd majority and we are the' oneswh<i are 
I just read those words, I believe. they .Members of the House: I'llreac;isomething ·going to get it when we go·back home so I 
mean something, perhaps they don't but .a little. differently in the letter than. Mr. feel we did enough last week. We gave 
I:m that kind of a person tp believe that I'd Palmer by going f~rth~r, on _Page: 2, them a tax that they didn't ask fori and we 
hke to explore that avenue before I because he keeps saymg 1f you will notice are now going to do the same thing·and I 
completely close the door on it. I think if on this. (a) on Page 1 second item ( a) ''my hope you don't go along with this · 
we don't do tha~ and we sµd~enly~coll!e own preference to the· l~gis!~ture t_o The SPEAKER: The Chair ~ecognizes 
151 transportation _c9mrmss1oners m t~1s approve a budget as subrmtted . Now 1f the gentleman from Mexico; Mr; Fraser. 
Hou~e and start shcmg up a budget, Im you go further I'm fully aware and !think Mr .. FRASER: Mr.· Speaker and 
afraid of the ~onsequences also _of the gre?t we all read loud and clear on the ·gas tax Members· of the House: I think that the 
~mount of _time we shal, be involved m but, even on this thing here, you read gentleman from• Solon needs to be 
f1~ally gettmg ourselves mto co~currence further "I realize that as Governor I must informed that the bill that was the 
with the other ,Body so on the basis of that. maintain some flexibility when there is Governor's. bill is the one that we. passed 
ldohopewew1llnotrecede. - h. t· · t .· t · d 1· g 'th dh b t d' th s t dth The SPEAKER:_ The. Chair recognizes sue. a 1me ~ons. r~m m e~ m w1 an as ee~ e~ac ~ m. e ena e an e 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. p~oblems 9f this cnhcal natur1:, however, ~vernor will s1&n 1t. This.on~ he_re was not 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies .arid its o~ly fa1:rforus to te!l thele~slatu~e t~~ his and he has said he won ts1_gn1t. . 
Gentlemen of the House: In relation to ~use m pomt ~pon which I will be.firm . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
what the good gentleman: from Nobleboro ~ once agam, I would plead with the the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
Mr .. Palmer has said, I believe I would leg1sl_ature to ar.prove, my b_udg~t as Palmer. 
agi·ee with the way in which, he .has sub~1tted to you , t~at s the l_me once Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker .and 
interpreted the letter of the Governor to be agam I would plead with the legislature to Members of the Hous~:. I regr1:t greaqy 
one hundred percent right and because of approve ?}Y bud~et to you as submitted that we h_ave no~ m3ected mto this 
that reason, I would hope today that we did and to give us time to further reass~ss conversation_- leg1slatui:e versus the 
not.votetorecedeandcocur. values no later than January and give Governor, or Repubhcans versus 
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Democrats and t am· very clearly stating 
now that I think we have lo lrv lo di rnn·c 
ourselves from that. · 

I think the letter we received here today 
is an attempt, I believe itis an attempt, for 
him to move off a dead ·center issue and 
also lo get us lo do the same thing. I dim 'l 
think there is any recrimination inferred 
in this thing at alL I choose to believe that 
the Gov_ernor is willing, at this point in 
time, as he says in t_he letter,. "realizing 
that some flexibility when there ·is such a 
time constraint in dealing with problems 
of this critical measure~•. I-believe he is 
trying _to say as best he can, as clearly as 
he can without saying it out two and two 
make four, that here is our chance. to 
perhaps solve the impass and act not as 
Re{lublicans and not as Democrats and not 
legislature versus the Governor but to take 
the highway problem riow and do 
something with it .. We're not very far 
apart, we're sitting here in the closing 
hours and we can solve it right now if we do 
indeed, recede and concur and· pass the 
budget, and I am also certainly sure of 
this, as sure as I can be, naturallyTcamiot 
lell what the Governor will do any more 
than the gentleman from Mexico can; but 
in the closing hours as we.'re closing down 
now to July 1, if the budget were in front of 
him, with the Senate amendment on•it to 
take care of the. town improvement and the 
other things that were deleted, ifit were on 
his desk_with this, then maybe some things 
might pass without his signature but I 
doubt veryi very much, at tlus time, with 
the tenor 01 this letter and I may be wrong, 
that we would see either one of them come 
back to us tonight. . 

··. The SPEAKER:. The Chair re·cognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jacques. . · · • 

Mr. JACQUES: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I don't know if 
you kriow but I know something was signed 
by: the Governor- this afternoon. The one 
_tliat·we_ are on now is the tru.ck bill, the . 
tnick. registration arid !_.don't kno\V if you 
know that you are on that; 1930 is the truck 
registration not the fee ·on registration of 
automobiles. . . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would advise 
the gentleman it is on both. . . . . 

.The SPEAKER: The. Chair.recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston: Mr.Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT:. Mr: Speaker and 
Members . of the House: . I. know that the 
gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer, 
knows that even though he hold.s the title of 
floor leader of bis pa·rty, I am. not 
discussing the thing on a partisan basis, I 
am sure that he has known me too long for 
that but I will tell you, you, believe this, 
that if he .does not.veto this and one of his 
itdministrative assistants indicated to me 
that this would be vetoed, but ifhe does not 
veto this, he.·s not going to sign it either. 
The average people. qn. the street don't 
know this. veto business .and la,v. witbout 
his· signature and this. and that; he'll tell 
the people this, he'll say ."I did my best but 
-the. legislature passed it.'' That's exactly 
what's going to happen, With me it seems 
very strange that, year in and year out, we 
h,we this. budget come up, now the 
appropriations committee came up with a 
budget to take care of things up fo June 
30th, then they came up with part I of the 
budget and. then we came up with a 
supplemental budget.then we are coming 
up with a wrap-up package. All at once, the 
day before yesterday or yesterday, sure I 
know that the thin~ .was around but I 
hadn't seen it, I didn't !mow anything 
about it, you can't be on .two committees 

and in two places at one time and you· 
spmd all your afternoons and every 
aftt•rnoon in the Appropriations 
Committeekyou don't have too much of a 
chance to now what is going on. All at 
once, we are plunged into this, we're not 
plunged into orily the big budget for the 
Highway Department but we are also 
plunged into the finances and these 
amendments come flying around and the 
bills come flying back and forth and the 
taxes to meet it comes back and forth and 
you get somewhat confused. 

There is one point where I'm not 
convinced, two or three points where I am 
not confused. I agree with ·the gentleman 
from Solon, Mr. Faucher, a taxjs a tax is a 

. tax and this is a tax and he doesn't say in 
the letter "pass it and I'll sign it". He says 
in his letter "so once agl;tin, I plead with 
the legislatur.e to approve my budget as 
submitted and to give us time to further 
reassess revenues no later than January 
and to give towns and cities time to decide 
what direction they want to take in regard 
to local control". So he does not say here 
"pass this and I will sign it", he is either 
going to let this ino law Without. his 
signature or veto it, then he's going to say 
''I did my best but the legislature loused 
me up". You rest assured of that. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

.Mrs. BER:RY: · Mr. Speaker. and 
Members of the House: I signed this bill 
out of committee ''Ought Not to PasslO but 
I hav_e second thoughts because of the 
goings.on here and when I come to think of 
it, the individual, I'm not !:laying the truck 
drivers, but perhaps they wouldn't be 
burdening them so much with this bill as 
we might with the gas tax and, therefore, I 
tliink thafl will go along with iL The 
truckers association have said tbat. they 
could go along with this bill: This bill does 
include automobiles, by the way, that's the 
ode to 6000 pounds that Mr. Jacques w::is 
asking about. ' 

As far as this letter goes; I can't take 
much stock in it, I haven't said anything 
publicly about the Governor: before but 
whe. n he says at the end."ifl can be of.any 
service to.you; just come to me" in such 
words, we went to him this morning and 
we didn't get anywhere and I can't see that 
going in to him again will get us anywhere 
and I would like to see that, I, too, can read 
between the lines that perhaps he wouldn't · 
veto this and, therefore, I am going to. vote 
for it. · · · · · 
, . I'm. a Republi~n and I'm sure I will get 
phone calls butit won't be because they 
think I'm a Democrat because the;y know 
what I am, I am sure. I don't think your 
party. has to think that, the majority })arty 
has .to think; that the Democrats wil.l get 
blamed for 1t; but I am sure Republicans 
who.voted for it will get just as many calls 
as the Democrats: · · · · 

Tne SPEAKER: .The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Brunswick, Mrs. 
Martin. .· · . .·· ·. 

Mrs. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I . agree one 
hundred percent with Mr. Faucher. I don't 

. know if the man is moving to the middle or 
tlie center or whatever you want to call it; 
but I still am not going to give him any 
extra money. Let. him stew in his· own 
budget, that is the way he wanted it, let· 
him have it. let the people find out just 
what his budget is and maybe. they'll wake 
up to the fact that we aren't so stupid after 
all. I don't want him to say to' the people 
that "I told you so, aboutthe House- they 
have added to my budget" and I don't want 

that. I want them to find out that he is 
adding to the town taxes. . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton. · 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Spe~ker and L::idies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I'm not going 
:to attempt.to analyze the meaning in the 
Governor's letter. I rather think that I 
would agree with the analysis that the 
genUeman from Nobleboro has given it, 
however, no one can be sure but I think the 
gentleman from Lewiston should realize 
that we appreciate the yeoman's service 
that the Appropriations Committee did 
give us on the general fund budget. It was 
a tremendously fine piece of work, but. I 
submit to you. and we applaud them for 
that, that Transportation Committee has 
.the . responsibility of the transportation 
budget and I think we should accord them 
as much respect for the work they have 
done .. , . . . 
. ~ow, it seems to me that we are already 

livmg dangerously with .respect to the 
Governor's opinions where the general 
fund is concerned. He has already come 
out publicly and sai_d "we have created a 
tax for the second year of.the biennium". I 

• don't necessarily agree with him on that 
but. that's what -he said so we are not 
setting any precedents here this afternoon 
ifwe go with this bill, . · 

I'd also point out that the Governor's 907 
-was a fee increas~ and I agree .with the 
~entlemai:,. from. Solo!},' that's a tax 
mcrease; · 1t · certamly 1s, the · Governor 
called it· a fee increase but by the same 
to~t;n it does increase the cost for peol,)le to 
utilize the. state government. This is. 
another fee in~re.ase, It seems to me, it is 

. reasonable to assume that perhaps some of 
the onus for this one would rub off on the 
Governor as well as on the legislature. but 
the point remains we took the responsible 
action in connection with the general fund 
budget and we are being criticized for that, 
•· I urge you to take responsible action 
with respect to this budget and go along 
with.the recede and concur motion:· 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman. from Lewiston, Mr. 
Jalbert.·• · . · · · 

Mr. JALBERT:. Mr; Speaker, Members 
of the House: I would like to state that the 
remarks of. the gentleman• from 

: Farmington,• in my opinion, were a little 
bit unkind. I could use a little harsher 
language but he is a.. friend of mine so I 
won1t; I don't think in. ariy way at all, I 
implied• that the Transportation· 
Department was not doing .a job, the 
Transportation Department did a 
yeoman's job but I saidl'd like to have the 
budget and I'd like· to have it a little 
quicker: I haven't seen that budget until 
the last two· or. three days in the· session 
since I've been here. Now the gentleman 
from Farmington can say what.he wants 
but those are the facts, as a matter of fact, 
this is theJcind of_ action that is turning me 
off completely from dedicated .to 
undedicated revenue. · · · .'. 

Believe me, I've been around. here 
longer than the gentleman from 
Farmington and I know what I'm talking 
about and I'll tell you just who taught me 
what I'm talking about, and that was one 
of the greatest friends I ever had from 
Farmington,. and. that's his· father, a 
former Chairman of the Highway 
Commission: l would say here the 
_gentleman commends the Appropriations 
Committee for doing their work and Says 
tlie Trapsportation Committee has done 
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their worlc and then he agrees with the are on the people of Maine at $2 or $3 or $4 
gentleman from Solon; Mr. Faucher, that whatever the case is going to be? I'm not 
this is. a tax. Well, the gentleman from one who is going to change my vote here 
l!'armington -Mr: Mmton should remind this afternoon and I hope the House holds 
hi 111 st'I f that the A ppro\>ri at ions· the vote that they had here yesterday and 
Commitll•e did their work wit 10ut a tax we just completely demolish this bill as it 
and now' this is' one chicken on the should be. · · ' 
Appropriations Commiflce that viants to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
keep right on going without a tax: If this the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
thing comes- up- here, and says, signed Palmer. 
James Bernard Longley; I will sign this Mr, PALMER: Mr. Speaker and 
thing into law, rtot let it go into law without Members of the House: I should make just 
niy signature, not a veto, then I'll vote for one response tci the gentleman from 
it. Until such time, it's a tux and I wantho - Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert and I do this in·au 
part of it. ' kindness and ·sincerity, but he did make 
'The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the statement that in the general fund, we 

the gentleman from· Bangor, Mr. had funded this without any tax increase. I 
McKernan. ' · · : ' - -· say to you, if you are going to call a motor 

Mr: -McKERNAN:- Mr; Speake1~ ancL vehicle fee or the fee increase on tents and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House:' I will trailers· and motorcycles, if you are going 
be very brief, I think the question that I to call it a tax increase then I think the 
have finally resolved in my own mind method we used with the coqmrations in 
al)way and I have been trying to keep all of movini up their corporate mcome tax 
them after funding this budget ahve up· certarnly took -some more money 
until - now because I felt, that I really . somewhere out of one year_ short, and I 
couldn't make up my mind what the best would venture to say that the 
way to go reallywas,----.'..'.·.•c._~-- _ ------~-- _ Kittery Liquor Bill was something of the 

I think Mr; Jalbert was really getting at same nature so we didh'U:eally take the 
the real question b£!fore us though. The general fund and do nothing to it in the 
question 'as to whether or not we are going terms of injecting new funds. We certain![ 
to do anything over what the Governor did inject some new funds and these, I cal , 
wants or whether we are goingto just give along the same lines as far as the Highway 
him his budget back. I guess I've decided Department is concerned. I hope we will 

d d t t recede and concur. · 
that we o nee to .fund he budget of e · A roll call has been requested. 
allocatio_n act as it was presented by the The.SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to 
'Ji·ansportation Committee and. therefore, order a roll call, it must have. the 
the going question which remains in my expressed desire of one-fifth of the 
mind is how? _ . . . _ - b d · Th · 

I also disagree with those who: say that mem ers. present an votmg. ose m 
un increase in fees- is a tax, it obv10usly favor will vote yes; those oppo..<ied will vote 
will require more. expenditures by the, nc~ vote of the House was taken · and 
people of this state but I don't think it's the: obviously more than one-fifth of the 
same as a tax when you talk about the gas member.s present . having expressed a 
tax. I've been doing some quick arithmetic desire for ~- roll call,. a roll ·_ call was 
and the ·way my figures come out, it is ordered~- - • - ·· -
si~1plr, if we rec~de ~nd ~onc~r and pass The SPEAn

1 
ER: The pending question 

this piece of leg1slat1011, 1t will fund the. f · • · • 
budget and will also cost the people of this . ~ ore the H_ o se i~ the mo~l(!n to r_ eced: 
state, the citizens of this state about $3 and concur. T u:_>se m favor will vote yes' 
extra to register their cars. Now if we pass th0se opposed will ~ote no.. . _. _ 
the·. gas tax at a cent a gallon, _the only The SPEA R. The Cha1r recogmzes 

·-people1Iiarwm-t1e---s-penclinlr"les~morrey--- t)lJLgentlew9 __ an from :[I'_ee rt, Mrs. 
will be those who drive fewer than 4,500• Clark. . . 
miles in approximately a year and I would .ty.Irs ... CLAR~. Mr. Speaker, I wish to 
say to you, that if you decide that we need pair with the g ntleman from Dexter, Mr. 
to fund this_ all~cation act, totally, that the Pe~kes. If hEt were here, _he would be 
way to go 1s with these fees because you votmg yes and_ I would be votmg no, _ 
are. going to hurt the people of the State of - The SPEAF ER: The. gentlema~ · fr(!m 
Maine a lot less by. -a S3 increase than Freeport, Mrs . Clark, wishes to pair witp. 
by a:· cent a gallon because I would guess the gentle~an :rom Dexter, Mi;. Peakes, 1f 
that most people. in this state drive more he was votmg, he woulc! be votmg yes and 
than 4 500 miles a year so I would say the Mrs. Clark wo1 Id be votmg no. 
question is really c !ear, do you wanttocutthe ROLL CALL 
alloca_tion act? If you do, fine, ~on't vote for Y~A-'- Bag ey, Ber~y, G. W.; ~rry, _P. 
anythmg, If, however. you beheve that we P.: - Boudrea· 1, Bowie, Byers, Curtis, 
need the programs back in there. then I say Dudley, Far .1ani; Fenlason, Finemore, 
thatmeansyouaregoingtohavetocomeup Garsoe, Greofaw, Hall, Hewes, Hunter, 
with a way to fund it and the best way to fund Jackson, Kr 1nedy, Laverty, Le Blanc, 
itthatisgoingtohavetheleastimpactonthe Lewin, Littl field, MacLeod, Maxwell, 
people of the State of Maine is going to be by McBreairty Mc Kernan, Miskavage, 
reeedingandconcurringtodayandpassing Mitchell, Mlrton, Palmer, Pearson, 
thisincreaseinmotorvehicleregistraHon. Perkins, T.; 1 eterson, P.; Powell, Rollins, 
· The SPEAKER: The .Chair recognizes Smith, Snow Snowe, Spencer, Strout, 
thegentlemanfromBangor,Mr.Kelleher. Stubbs, Sus;_ Tarr, Torrey, Wagner, 

Mr,, KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker and Walker, Webb ir, Winship. . 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I ·NAY - A 1lt, Bachrach, Bennett, 
think Mr. Jalbert .has stateq it quite Berube, Birt, Blodgett, Burns,. Bustin, 
d~arly and frankly, th.at a tax 1s a tax·. I Call, Carey, · larv.enter; Carroll, Carter,. 
nught ?uggest to my old colleague from Chonko, Chu. ch11l, Conners, ConnollYr 
Bangor that perha~s we.ought to give the. Cooney, Cote, Cox,' Curran, P.; Curran,· 
~o,:ernor a chanc_e m !J11s respect. He ha~ R.; I?am, Da, ·es, Doak, Dow, Drigotas, -
md1cated that he 1s gomg to~ l;l_ble to save Durgm, Dyer, 1 arley, Faucher, Flanagan, _ 
somewhere around $200 rmlhon or $250 Fraser, Gauthi ir, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin 
million·. Let's accept the budget as itis and K.; Gray, Henc :rson, Hennessey, Higgins; 
leave it just at.that. Why not?. Why should Hinds, Hobbi 1s, ,Hughes, Hutchings, 
we turn around and levy a tax as the fees-· Immonen, Ing gneri, Jacques, Jalbert, 

Jensen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher, Kelley, 
Laffin, Leonard, Lewis, Lovell, 
MacEachern, Mackel, Martin, A.; 
McMahon, Morin, Mulkern, Nadeau, 
Najarian, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Peterson, 
T. ;. Pierce, Post, Raymond, Rideout, 
Rolde, Saunders, Shute, Silverman, 
Sprowl, Talbot, Teague, Theriault, 
Tierney, Tozier, Twitchell, Tyndale, 
Usher, Wilfong, The Speaker. 

ABSENT-"- Albert,- De Vane, Gould, 
Kauffman, LaPointe, Lizotte, Lunt; 
Lynch, Mahany, Martin, R.; Mills, Norris, 
Quinn·, Truman. _ . 

PAIRED-:-Clark, Peakes. 
Yes, 48; No, 87; Absent, 14; Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER:· Forty-eight having 

voted in the affirmativ:e and eighty-seven 
in the negative, fourteen being absent and 
two paired, the motion did not prevail,-

Thereupon, the House voted to Adhere. 
By unanimous consent, ordered sent 

forthwith. ____ · 

The Chair laid before the House the · 
second item of Unfinished Business:_ 

An Act to Make Allocations from the 
Highway Fund for the--Fiscal Years
Ending June 30, 1977. (S. P. 577) (L. D. 
1928) (Emergency) 

On· motion of Mr. Fraser of Mexico, 
under suspension of the rules, moves that 
the House -reconsider its action whereby 
this bill was passed to be engrossed. 

The same gentleman, under suspension 
of the rules, further moves that we 
reconsider our action whereby Senate 
Amendment "A" was adopted. 

The same gentleman moves that Senate 
Amendment "A" be indefinitely 
postponed. · 

Mr. Palmer. of Nobleboro requested a 
roll call.. . · · _ -

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman frcim Corinth, Mr. Strout. 
- Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and, 
Gentlemen of the House: First I will say 
that I pope you will vote against indefinite 
postponement of Senate Amendment "A"'. 
This is t)le amendment that a good many of 
us have worked for months to get included 
into the budget that took care• of the 

~problems"~ttrarwould-solve-:the....vinter~,
m ai n ten an c e _ ·and the towri road 
improvement for the small to.wns in this 
state, _ _ .. _ · _ 

This afternoon I kept quiet on 
Registration Fee Bill because I saw people 
in this_ House vote againstt an increase of 
$3 for registration on automobiles w_hen 
yesterday, you raised motorcycles from 15 
to $10; you raised camp trailers from $5 to 
$10, you raised boat trailers from $2 to $5, it 
went through here with flying colors but 
today you couldn't raise automobiles $3. If 
this amendment is defeated, I would today 
make a move to indefinitely postpone the 
whole Highway Allocation, send this 
allocation downstairs and let the Governor 
come up with something that he can take 
care of the programs in this state, but also 
a fair share to the towns. I don't think we 
have received that and I sumbit to you that 
we keep this amendment to the bill and if 
we .can't find it some way, I think on 
Tuesday morning of next week we ought to 
shut highways, all the trucks, all the police 
services, let them come to a screaching 
halt and then let the Governor of this state 
come up with· a solution to try to tell these 
people who _work in the HighW\lY 
Department where they are going to get 
their payclleck come next Friday. 

I tlijnk it's assimp1e aslhat and I would. 
hope today that if we did indefinitely 
postpone Senate Amendment "A'·' that 
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when the budgei i·omes up for lht• 101, that 
there will be at least 51 votes in the 
negative; · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr. 
Greenlaw .. 
· Mr:'-·GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men 
and Women of the House: I, too, would like 
to pose two or three questions through the 
Chair to anyone who might be able to 
answer them. The first one is, apparently 
we are only. going to have one fee i.ncrease 
biU: and apparently the .gas tax and the 
registration fee bill are. dead .. The first 
question I have is, how much short are we 
in the allocation act? The second question 
is; if · we indefinitely postpone Sen.ate 
Amendment "A" and that Senate 
Amendment "A" includes town road 
improvement and winter maintenance and 
snow removal, are there oth·er 
amendments thatwill be offered that will 
include those partirular programs back 
into the allocation act?' : · · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr: ·Jens en .. 

Mr: JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, aild Ladies 
a.rid Gentlemen of the House: In response 
to Mr. Greenlaw's questions, in order for 
either of· the amendments to be offered 
that hopefully will be considered · this 
afternoon, we've got· to ,indefinitely 
postpone Senate Amendment "A". 
Presently with Senate Amendment "A", 
the budget is $6.4 million out of balance so 
th.ose programs that you are· referring to;
to.w n road improvement, winter 
maintenance, special;sta:te aid 
construction; etc. are there but there is.an 
increase sorn.ewhere. If. you Want to 
consider those programs,, what you've got 
to do is kill this amendment and approve 
either one of the amendments .that are 
going to be corning up thereafter. · . 

· The SPEAKER: In order for the Chair to 
order, a . roll call, .if must have the 
expressed desire of· one-fifth of. the 
members· present arid voting. Those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no.' . . .. · ... 

A•. vote· of the House was takeri. and 
obviously more than one-fifth of the 
members present· having expressed a 
desire for a. roll. call, · a roll call w.as 
ordered. · · 
. The. SPEAKER:. the . Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from York; Mr. Rolde, 
Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, a.nd Ladies· 

and Gentlemen of the House: There is 
quite a bit of confusion about exactly what 
postponing t,his am.eridment means and, 
basically, it is my understanding.that if ,ve · 
postpornf Senate Amendment" A", we are 
basically putting· the budget back fo 
balance and we are doing specifically what 
the Governor has asked, which is to put the 
burden back on the towns .. As he says in his 
letter "as Governor; my first. priority is 
still to stand on the budget, as. was 
submitted. Specifically; as you know, this 
means excluding the town· aid program 
from.the budget... 
· In this regard; I would only say I feel it is 
about time that the towns and dties begin 
expressing a willingness to practice what 
they have been preaching in regard· to 
local controls. I do not believe towns and 
cities can continue to: insist on complete 
local control and continue to. run to the 
state and federal governments to solve 
their problems". . . 

So, the Governor when he proposed the 
original budget, cut the local towns out in 
•regard to town road irnprovemnt and fllOW 
plowing: What is included in Senate 
'Amendment "A" is a restoration of these 

programs bel'a USl' the 'l'rnnsporlalion 
Committee fell that it was our duty,. as a 
state, to fund these programs. Now,. we 
have got to kill this amendment in order lo 
keep the budget back in balance, however, 
if we do kill it, then another amendment 
will be offered by Mr. Winship from Mqo 
which will restore at least part of this. 
program and that is the snow plowing 
money. So that is where we stand right 
now but we have got t<> take action to put 
the budget back in balance and that means 
indefinitely postponing Senate 
Amendment "A". 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jens.en. 

Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: If I could just add 
one thirig. This am endernnt certainly do all 
that Mr. Rolde says, it will do one other 
thing. though. If we indefinitely postpone 
the amendment, we open up the option of 
both restoring part of w4at has been cut 
out by .the Governor's budget, i.e., the 
winter maintenance to the towns. We also 
have the option, through an amendment· 
that myself and aq amendment .that Mr .. 
Peterson will offer, which will allow at 
least a · substantial reallocation· of· the 
general ro'ad improvement money. 

. . The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr.Jalbert: 

Mr. JALBERT: .. Mr. Speakei: arid 
Members of. the House:. We. also have 
another option. We can just agree with h.irn 
and we can tell him to answer the 400 odd . 
towns. 

The. SPEAKER: The .. Chair recognizes 
the. gentleman from. Sanford,· Mr.· 
Gauthier. 

Mr·. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: When I was 
elected here last January and before I came. 
down here, I was told by my people that I 
represent, to go down there and back the 
Governor,. back his program, · back his 
budget and this and. that and Ithink today, 
after reading his letter here, that if he wants 
to do this, instead of blaming us, lefs put it 
back in his hands andlethirn take the blame.· . ' . 

. The SPEAKER: The. Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Freeport, Mrs. 

.Clark; . . . ·. . . · . 
Mrs. CLARK: I would like.to pair with 

the gentlernari from Dexter, Mr. Pealces. If 
Mr. Peakes were here, he woul.d be voting 
in the affirmative and I.would be :voting in the 
negative, ·· · ·· · · 

The.SPEAKER: The gentlewoman from 
Freeport; Mrs. Clark wishes to pair with 
the gentleman from Dexter, Mr. Peakes. If 
. Mr. Peakes were· present, he would be 
'voting. no and the. gentlewoman from 
Freeport would be voting yes. · · 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is. 
indefinite postponement .of Senate . 
Amendment "A''. Those in favor will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 

. ·. ROLLCALL· . · 
, YEA -:-· Bachrach, Bagley, Bennett,. 

Berry; G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, 
Boudreau, Burns, Bustin, Carey, 
Carpenter, Carter, .Chonko, Churchill, 
Conners, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, Cox, 
Curran, P.; Curran, R.; Davies, DeVane, 
Drigotas, Dudley, Dyer, Farley, Faucher, 
Fenlason, Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, K.;. Grai, . Hall, 
Henderson, Hennessey, Higgins, Hinds; 
Hobbins, Hughes, Ingegneri, Jackson, 
Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, .Joyce, Kany, 
Kellener,· Kennedy, Laffin, Laverty, 
LeBlanc, Lewin, Lewis, Lovell, Mackel, 
Martin, A.; Maxwell,. McBreairty, 

·McMahon, Miskavage, Mitchell, Mulkern, 
•Nadeau, Najarian, Pearson, Pelosi, 

Perk ins, S.: i'icn•t•, Post. PO\\'l'I I. 
Raymond. Hideout, Rolde, Rollins, 
Saunders, Smith, Snowe, Spencer, Sprowl. 
Susi, Talbot, Tarr, Theriault, Tiernev, 
Twjtchell, Tyndale, Usher, Webbei·, 
Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker .. : 
. NAY - Ault, Blodgett;· Bowie, Byers, 
Call, Carroll, Curtis, Darn, Doak, Dow, 
Durgin, Farnham,. Finemore, Greenlaw, 
Hewes,. Hunter, Hutchings, Imrnonen, 
Kelley; Leonard, Littlefield, MacEachern, 
MacLeod, McKernan; · Morin, Morton, 
Palmer, Perkins, ·T.; Peterson, P.; 
Peterson, T.; Shute, Silverman, Snow, 
Strout, Stubbs, Teague, Torrey, Tozier, 
Wagner, Walker, 

ABSENT _ _:_ Albert, Goodwin, H.; Gould, 
Kauffman, LaPointe, Lizotte, .Lunt, 
Lynch, Mahany, Martin, R.; Mills, Norris, 
Quinn, Truman: 

PAIRED-Clark, Peakes. 
Yes, 95; No, 40; Absent 14, Paired, 2. 
The SPEAKER: Ninety-five having 

voted in the affirmative and forty in the: 
negative, fourteen being absent and two 
paired, the motion does prevail. ·•· . . . . : . 

Mr. Winship of Milo offered House 
·Am:enqment «c" and moved its adoption. 

House · Arnend.rnent "C" (H-846) was 
read by the Clerk; · · • .. 
. , TheSPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the g~ntleinan from. Milo, Mr. Winship. · 

Mr. WINSHIP: Mr: Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: l just want to 
explain to tli!'l people U~at this was. gone 
·over and. this 6.4 · miUwn underfunded, 
·.before that Senate Amendment was taken 
off and that is why some of these things 
were changed in here imd thei;e were 
mariy ·small ones that were changed 
beca.lise i:>f the $600,000 that had to . be. 
added for the other half of the Blue Cross 
an~ Blue Shield which, of course, }lad to be 
funded . after we passed the fund for the 
rest of the employees ahd as Mr. Rolde told 
you $850,000 ·. of the year in the biennium 
has been left .in here td reimburse the · 
towns for snow removal. . 

The SPEAKER: The. Cha.ir recogriizes 
the gentleman from Solon; Mr:,Faucher .. · 
· Mr. FAUCHER: .Mr. Speaker, and 

Ladies and. Gentlemen· of the House:· I 
don't have anything agairist Mr. Winship, I 
thlnk he is a wori.derful gentleman but I 
believe riow. '\Ve have the budget balanced 
anC, we shouldn't take any more 
amendments. We should leave it like that, 
it is already, bal.anced, it is what the 
Governor,. wanted and I think we should 
leave it that way; . ·.. ·· · : .· . . .. · . · 

The. SPEAK:ER: The Chair recognizes . 
the gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton: .... ·· · . . .. ' ··• · . .. 

·, Mr .. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, I would 
like to pose a questiori to the, Chair .. Do I 
under.stand ,.that this amendment. 
unbalances the budget or does it just · 
change the figures around? · 
. The: SPEAKER: The Chair would 

answer that.it reallocates figures .. ·· · 
Mr, MORTON: Then; Mr. Speaker, rna.y 

I ask a further question? Did I understand· 
corr!;!ctly that the $600,QOO for. the health· 
and· insu.ranc.es· ,in. this reallocation', so· 
what, in· effect, we, have' done,. Mr ... 
Speaker, is remove everything that was in 

. ~nate Amendment "A." except the one 
item, $850,000 for snow removal, so we. 
hav.e removed 1?ki trails, town road. 
improvement; special state aid, traffic 
marking and bike ways. . 

The. SPEAKER: The . Chair recognizes, 
the gentlerrianfroiriBangor; Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr.,KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I would· 
just like to ask the gentleman one question 
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on lhe bond relircment1 I think there is a 
shift of $700,000 and I'u like lo know how 
they were able to do ifoverthere? , ·· 

The SPEAKER: The Chair reco~nizes 
the gentleman from Milo,,. Mr. Winship. 

Mr. WINSHIP: Mr. ;:,peaker, I'm riot 
sure, this is Roger's figure. He went over 
this and said there was $1 million in the 
two years of the biennium; $500,000in each 
one that he could live with and he is the one 
that got those figures for me.. . 

The, SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. · 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The way I trace 
this highway budget back sometime 
se\'eral months ago, the Governor and his 
people met with the people from the 
Depa1tment·of Trmisportation; they went 
over all their figures and· they cut out 
winter maintenanee and T.R.I. monev for 
the towns and I think that. decision· was 
probably niade <>n the basis that. you 
couldn't responsibly. cut that department 
any further on any of the other items,. 

I'm sure they didn't fake on the positioris 
where- Urey knew-:they would be 
antagonizing some 400 odd towns in this 
tate by depriving them of funds they ha·ve 
always had unless it was a situation where 
they just couldn't justify taking more 
money · from the department for its 
operation, As of right riow, we are in. a 
position where we have approved the 
Governor's budget as he submitted Itto us 
a11d financed it accordingly and it looks to 
me as though· w.e ,are, contrary to all 
judgment. by those who have been better 
acquainted with the transportation budget, 
making further cuts in other items so as to 
put back some money _to the towns and, in 
effect, let the Governor off the hook on 
what is a serious damaging actiori Uiat 
he's made on all of the towns in the State of 
Maine; and iny i·eactfon is all rio, no; rio: r 
just don't feel like bailing him out of his 
troubles and putting money back to the 
towns and furthe1, crippling a department 
U1at he and his ~'Yn people have reco&nized 
are cut to a mm1mum. I, for one, will not 
,·ote for.tinkering. with this any more. It's 

----· hi~~:b~~l~~hJ~1f~~~h6~air recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jensen. 

Mr: JENSEN: Mr; Speaker, Ladies ai:id 
Gentlemen of the House: I'd ask :you to 
vote against this amendment if you d like 
to. see town road improvement funds ·put 
back in. If you feel as Mr. Susi does, I thmk 
you'd vote against it, if you feel, however; 
that you want winter maintenance for the 
towns and town road improvement to be in 
the budget, send it back to the towns so as 
not to increase the property tax and place 
an undue burden on a regressive tax, then 
I ask you to vote against Mr, Winship's 
amendment.· I ask· you inste·ad,· 
1afterwards, to vote. for two amendments 
which will be forthcoming; Amendment 
"E" and.Amendment ''F". I think you 
have a sheet reprinted which was put on 
your desks this afternoon which explains 
where the cuts are going to occur in that 
amendment. Many of the same cuts.that 
have occurred in Mr. Winshi'p's 
amendment are also occuiTing ·within the 
a!Ilendment Mr. Peterson and myself are 
going to attempt fo offer afterwards: 

I'd ask you to take a look at it and if-. 
you'd like town road improvement money 
and winter maintenance money to be in the 
budget to go back to, the towns to relieve 
the property tax of the additional burden 
that would be caused, I'd ask you to vote. 
no. .· . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair-recognizes 

.m~!s~ntleman from South Portland, ~r. 

·Mr. HINDS: Mr. Speaker·and· Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I think that 
we should support House Amendment "C" 
today and this amendment has been 
thought out by the Transportation 
Committee; at least some. of them and the 
Commissioner of Transportation, and I 
think we have less chance -of getting 
ourselves iri trouble with cuts than we do 
with, some of the other ainendments that 
are on our desks here today and in order to 
stop this stalemate, we are at a stalemate, 
we. are faced with doing something if we 
want to adjourn this session sometime 
during this month and I think we should 
ri~~1a~t~~IIlendrnent lllld pass_the bill 

The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 
. the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout ... 
. Mr. STROUT:. Mr. Speaker, Ladies arid 
Gentlemen of the House: I'll be very brief. 
I'm going to oppose this amendment 
today, I feel that even though l have 
s~ken out for th~ towns in_thi_s sta.te_that 
I m concerned to cut down on the wmter 
maintenance that is proposed .in this 
amendment. It looks to me as though we 
are going to run into very serious problems 
in the upcoming biennium when we could 
be faced with some of the very safety 
hazards on the state roads and I would ask 
you to vote to defeat this measure. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington, Mr.'. 
Greenlaw. · 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker, Men 
and Women of the House: I guess I would 
disagree with my good friend from 
Pittsfield; Mr. Susi in his previouss 
remarks. I don't think it's a question of 
whether or not we are going to bail out the 
Governor. I• think· it is· a question of 
whether oYnot we are going to put added 
expense back. on .the property tax and I 
think this_ legislature has gone on record on 
a number of occasions as saying we are not 
·going to put additional burdens back on the 
prope1ty tax. Now; apparently, we are not 
going to have a gas tax in this session and 
are nof\\'illffigtoihcrease fegistrafaon fees 
but I also am not willing to put additional 
burden back. on the towns- even though 
members of this legislature may think we 
are . bailing . ouf the . Governor. I'm not 
concerned about bajlirig out the Governor, 

· I'm concerned about responsibility of this 
legislature and it seems to me that our 
responsibiUty is to fund the programs that 
the towns have previously counted on, so l 
don't know wheth'er. we should support th.is 
particular amendment or not but I think if, 
not this amendment, that either one or a 
combination. of both of the amendments 
thatthe ·gentleman from Windham, Mr. 
Peterson intends to offer and also the one 
:of the gentleman from Portland; Mr. 
Jensen. 

I hope you do seriously consider this as 
we try to put this Alocation Act together 
before we adjourn: Mr. Speaker; when the 
vote.is taken, I request the Ayes and Nays; 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Winham, Mr. 
Peterson. · · 

Mr. PETERSON: Mr: Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: Today we are not in a 
very comfortable position. I, myself, am in 
an· extremely• uneasy situation, I have 
tried to tackle this budget in a responsible 
manne1: and in ii reasonable manner. 

Yesterday afternoon we met with 
Commissioner Mallar, we talked about the 
budget. and it does seem like it is an. 
apparent bare-bones budget but there is 

one item, my amendment, tl,iat I will be 
offering if we do indefinitely postpone this 
amendment, and believe me I'm not sure 
no matter what we do today, whethe we 
.will be right or wrong, r don't think uny o[ 
us do. I think we at·e in u vcrv tough 
situation, I think times are tight and all of 
us are trying to do their best. I know Mr. 
Susi feels strongly about his convictions 
and I· feel as strongly about my 
convictions. · . • · 

My amendment makes the same cuts as 
Mr; Winship's amendment,· there's only 
one difference; we deduct $2,700,000 from 
the summer maintenance program. It is 
my understanding that it is budgeted $20 · 
odd million for the first year of the 
biennium and $20 odd million the second 
year of the biennium for summer 

· mainteriance, · My amendment reduces 
that total $40 million figure by 5 percent, 
that's it. Now that summer maintenance is 
made up principally of three parts, 
one-third of it is the skinny mix program, 
which in no. way, I want to jeopardize. I 
think that's a very, important program. 

-The Statement of-Fact.in my amendment, 
I k&ow it's.not law but it is an attempt to 
indicate my intent that the c_ommis.sioner 
not make any cuts there. The other third is 
the filling of pot holes 'with bituminous 
materials. That area, we do not want to cut 
either, butthe third area is the area where 
they mow areas along side the highway. 
Your sign replacement, your replacement 
of guard rails. Now this probably_would 
not .be done in the manner it is being done 
t~ay, it wouldn't be done as quickly and it 
1nught not be don_e as thorughly. Instead of 
cutting the grass at three inches, it might 
be' cut at four inches and replacing the 
signs; it might not be done so frequently. I 
think this is a reasonable 
recommendation, if it. doesn't work out, I 
don't know, but this is my best attenipfand 
if you do. defeat the pendingamendmerit, 
we will offer this. and if you defeat either 
one of the two amendments to be offered, 
then I would support Mr. Winship's 
amendment on a reconsideration motion. 

- . The~SP·EA-IfER·:·-'Fhe··€hair.:recognize~ · 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, Members of 
the House: The gentleman from Windham, 
Mr. , Peterson, is not in favor of Mr, 
Winshop's amendment because . it takes 

· out part of the regular program and I can't 
see where he is going to do much better 
and he'.s only talking about $2.5 million 
where we need $6,400,000. and any, other 
amendments that are offered to take out 
another $4 million is going to take up more 
services, I suppose dividing it up in two 
amendments doesn't make it look so bad 
but the difference is there just the same. 
You take.$6 million out of budget in order 
to fill another hole, you've got to cut so,llle 
services somewhere. Looking at the whole 
thing, I'm n_ot too _{u~s.Y ~aboµt even Mr. 
Winship's amendment because it takes 
yesterday but what there is left here today, 
I prefer his. ' 

A roll call.has been requested. · 

The SPEAKER: in order for the Chair 
to order a roll call; it must have the 
expressed desire of one-fifth of the 
members present and voting. Those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no.' 

A vote of the House was taken and 
obviously · more than one-fifth of the 
me~bers present having. expressed a 
desire for a roll call, a roll· call was 
ordered. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
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. the genUewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. 
Post. · . · 

!\lrs. POST: '.\lr. Speaker .. I han' _a 
question I'd like to pose through the Ch_a1r 
to a member of the _Transportation 
Committee if I could. I think in comparing 
the House Amendment to the original L. D. 
it seems there has been approximately 
$700,000 found in surpius if you look ~t 
Section II, the amount of surplus that 1s 
goirig to. be used to pay for a bond -
retirement and I'd like to ask where that 
money ca~e from and perhaps is thel'e 
anymore? - , . _ . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recogmzes 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: In answer to the good 
lady, that is an amount_ of money that _has 
to clear the budget every y~ar, everY, time 
there is a budget because 1f we don t put 
money in there for bond retirement they'll 
probably foreclose. ··· 
' - The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr, Jensen. 

· · Mr JENSEN: Mr. Speaker: In. answer 
to M~·s:,_Post's qu~stio~. I thfnk if_you 
compare in the ongmal bill on Page 4, item 
0359 that's $4.040,000 the. ffrst y~ar, 
$4,565,000 the st'Ct)11d year w1,th. what 1s in 
the amendment'.· The. amendment. 1s 
reduced on that lhw. to $3,690,000 the first 
year, $4;215,000 the second year. Now, go 
on to the, next \luge, Page 5,0359 under 
curi·en t· se i·v 1c es, high way bo_nd 
retirement iri 'the. bil1 it's $750,000 the first 
year, -$615:0oo the, second ,Year. _In· .the 
amendment, that s been increased to 
$1,100,000 the first- _year ?nd $~65,000 the 
second _year, that_ 1s the q. 1;1est10n tha_ t ~ 
raised- before· and I -don t remember 
exactly what the. answer was that wa_s 
given to ine by· the derart~ent but. It 
appears to be !¼ game o _mu~1cal chairs 
where you are Just changing 1t from one 
line' within· the budget to· anothei· and I 
don't understand· the ,reason fqr 1t but I 
don't believe it is additional money th11t 
has been found. . . : -• 

A roll call was ordered. . .. 
'.The" SPEAKER: Tne pending questwn 

before tne House is the a_doption of. House 
Aniendment°C". Tnose m favor WIil .vote 
yes· those opposed will vote no. 

' · ROLL CALL . . . 
: YEA · _:_ Ault/ Bennett, Berry,. G .; W.; 

Blodgett, Bowie; Carpenter, Rarroll, 
Clark, Conners, Cote; Cox, Curtis, Dow, 
Dudley; Durgin·, Farnham, . renlason, 
Finemore. Flanagan, Fraser,. HaH, 
Higgins, Hinds, llunter, Immonen, Kelley, 
Kennedy, Laverty, LeBlanc. Leonard, 
Lewin Littlefield. Mackel, .. Maxwell, 
McMahon,. Pearson,. Powell, Ride~ut, 
Rolde, Rollins, Saunders, Shute, ~m1tn, . 
Sprowl, Stubbs, Teague, Thenault, 
Tierney, Wagnel',Winship, The Speaker._ 

NAY - Bagley,;Berry, P. P:; Berube, 
Birt; _ Boudreau, Burns, Bustm, _ Byers, 
Call, Carey, Carter, Chonko; Churchill, 
Connolly, Cooney,'. Curran, P.; Curr~n. R.; 
Dani, Davies, DeVarte, .. Do~k, Dngot~s. 
Dyer, Farley, Faucher, Garsoe, Goodwin, 
H.;' Goodwin, K.; Gray, Greenl~w. 
Henderson, hennessey, Hewes, Hobbms, 
Hutchings, Ingegneri. Jackson, Jacques, 
Jalbert,. Jerisen, Joyce, Kany, Kelleher! 
Laffin, Lewis ... -':,oyell, · Mac Eac~ern; 
MarL·eod, Martin, A.; McBrea1rty, 
MrKel:nan, Miskavage, .\Vlit~heU, Morton, 
Mulkern, Nude!_\u, NaJanan,. Palmer, 
Pelosi· Perkins, S;; Perkins, T.; Peterson, 
P.; ·p~terson, T;; Pierce, -Post, Raymond, 
Silverman, Snow, Snowe, Spencer, Str!)ut, 
Susi Talbot, Tarr, Torrey, Tozier,. 
Twitchell, Usher,· Walker, Webber, 
Wilfong. 

ABSENT- Albert. Bachrach, Gauthier, 
Gould, Hughes, Kauffman; LaP_ointe, 
I.i1.t1ltt•, Lunt, L~-nl'h. I\Iahany. '.llartm .. H ; 
Mills,. Mor1n, Norris, Peakes, Qumn, 
Truman, Tyndale. 

Yes, 51; No, 81; Absent, l!l. 
The SPEAKER: Fifty-one having voted 

in the affirmative and eiihty-one in the 
negative and nineteen bemg absent, the 
motion does not prevail. 

Mr. Jens en of Portland offered . House 
Amendment "F" and moved its adoption. 

House Amendment "F" (H-852) was. 
read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland,_ Mr. 
Jensen. - -·· · 

Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
·Gentlemen of the House:.This amendment 
in conjuncti~n with the amendment. M~. 
Peterson will offer afterwards;. 1f 1t 
succeeds, will do, in essen_ce, I think what 
we have been talking about over the last 
week or so .. It will reinstitute general road 
improvement, it will reinstitute loc~l 

. winter maintenance, it will- cut state aid 
constniction _ in special hardship ca~es, _it 
will cut summer maintenance and 1t will 
reduce funds which have been suggested 
bv the department If. you wish to· fund . 
Uiese two programs, th.en I would ask you . 
to vote in favor of my motion. · _ · . . ·· 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Farmirigfon; Mr. 
_Morton. _ .. - ... d 

Mr; MORTON: ,Mr. Speaker, I- woul 
like to address a question to the·gentleman 
from: Portland, the. q\iestion is, has this 
been gone (?Ver with the Depart1:1ent of 
Transportat10n that they had any mput to 
this in anyway? . · · . · 

The SPEAKER_: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jensen, 

Mr. JENSEN: Mr. Speaker; in response 
to the- gentleman, the answer is yes, the 
department has seen the biggest part of 
this. They haven't seen it as ii; wasJinally 
amended· I; suspect what they have not 
seen. is ~ummer maintenance. reduction 
because it didn't occur until this morning 
or.this afternoon, there just wasn'.t t_ime; 
however, the other. cuts _were· either 
suggested by the department or they were 
aware of them. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Ch~ir iecognizes 

the gentleman from P_erham, Mr. 
· -McBreairty. · . . ,. _ , · 

Mr. McBREAIRTY: Mr: Speaker and
Members of: the .House: Our · Governor 
claims he is not a politician. I believe he is 
one of the shrewdest politicians I ever saw, 
or heard of: I agree with Mr. Susi. I 
strongly feel we. should let the. Governor 
live with his budget and turn. down all 
amendments. When people realize that the 
Governor's fee bill·- got half the money 
needed from just a few and the towns have 
to pay the rest, people might realize where 
the problem is: •· _ - · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. 
DeVane. . - _:· _ • • 
: Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, I move the 

indefinite postponement. of this 
amendment and would ask for-the yeas 
and nays.. ·, . ' · i · - · · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Blue Hill, Mr .. 
Perkins. - ·. . · 

Mr. PERKINS:. Mr. Speaker, .an 
observation if I may. The Governor, in his 
letter has said to us that these towns, if 
t~ey favor home rule, must g(!_ back. I'm 
sure niy towns would favor gomg back to 
·home rule., and they would trade the 

education subsidy for !ht' highway 
·subsidv. 

Tht' ·sPE.-\KEH: Tht• Chair n•t·ognizt•s 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. 

Mr. BURNS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen, of the House: I wrestled with 
this problem for a long time. I was ready to 
go for the gas tax because I thought that 
was a responsible way to go. I thought we 
would be copping out and playing politics if 
we· go with the Gov·ernor and the 
Governor's budget. Mr: Longley told us 
today that this is what he wants to do. I am 

-· in favor of indefinite postponement of all 
amendments and let it ride. ·. . 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has. been 
- requested. For the Chair to order-~ roll 

call, it must haave the expressed desire of 
one fifth of the -members present and 
voting. All those desiring a ~oil call. vote 
will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. · 

A vote of the House wa~ taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
having expressed a desire for a· roll_ call, a 
roll call was ordered. _ _: . - . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the_ gentleman from Windham, Mr. 
Peterson. . · . _ 

-Mr: PETERSON:.Mr. Speaker, Men and 
Women of the House: I wish that you would 
look· at House Amendment. "F" very 
carefully: I support it; it· goes in 
conjunction with'House Amendment_ "E''.. 
We have made very strident attempts to 
see that. this budget is in balance, we tried 
to make responsible cuts. The cuts that my 
amendment propose. a~e less than .. fi".e 
percent of summer maintenance,: that 1s 
less t_han five percent of $40 million. Idori't 
think that we should lose our heads and 
blame this all on the gentleman down on_ 
the second floor, I think that we have ari 
obligation to · the' communities. If· you 
defeat this amendment and my 
amendment; as _I said before,· I would 
support Mr. Wiriship's amendment; but 
these amendments try to put back in snow 
removal _and town road impi:Qvement. I 
think we made responsible cuts and I don't 
think: they will crippJe the. highway 
department; I urge your stipp!)rt. . 

The SPEAKER:· The Chair recognizes 
the gentlema11. from Nobleboro, Mr; 
Palmer;, '· . . . . . .. · 

l\fr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen. of the House: Throughout the 
entire. debate. and consideration· of. the 
highwaybudget; Ilike. to think that I have 
acted _responsibly in that I hav~ v_9ted at 
one time or another tor the fee bill, for the 
increased registration and for the gas tllx, 
I also feel !ind know that I wanted to se.e 
put back into the budget the itenis which 
the Governor had cut from that, budget, We 
have had the opportunity in this House, we 
have put those itei;fis baclc in an~ we have 
not seen fit to fund them. · • . · · . · . · 
· Atthis particular point in time1 with the 
respect that I have, ~nd I do hi\Ve respect 
for all three of the gentleme_n wp.o have 
these ameiidmerifs, I do not befieve in 
having three oi; four m!)re Cqmmissiori!m; 
ofTrahsportat10n. I think the present one 
worked on _th_e_m:igina~ budget very; very 
diligently;. I think it should oe left alone. If 
we cannot find a way to put the snow 
removal and maintenance. back into the 
budget -if we cannot stand up _and_ fl,lild it, 
then I thlnk we should cut it out as we have 
and give the Governor his budget; not with 
vindictiveness but because we, ourselves, 
couldri 't agtee on what we wanted to do. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has been 
ordered. The pen.ding question_is on the 
motion of the gentleman from EUsworth1 Mr .. DeVane, tfiat_Ho~eA,men_dment "F'. 
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be indefinitely postponed. All in favor of 
that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. · 

ROLLCALL _ . 
. -YEA-:- Bagley, Bennett, ~erry, G. W.; 
Berry, P .. P;; Berube, Bll't, Blodgett, 
Boudreau, .Burns, Bustin, Byers,. Call, 
Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, 
Conners, Cote, Cox, Curran, R.; Curtis, 
Dam; DeVane; Dow, Drigotas Du.dley, 
Durgin, Dyer, Farley, F,mcher, Fenlason, 
Finemore, · Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, 

_ Gray, Han; Hennessey, Higgins, Hinds, 
Hunter, Hutchings, lmmonen, Jackson, 
Ji1cques, Jalbe11. Joyce, Kell~her, Laff_in, 
Lavert>•· Le.Blanc, Lewrn, Lewis, 
Littlefield, Lovell, MacEachern, 
MacLeod, Martin, A.; Maxwt!ll, 
McBreairty, MeKernan, Miskavage, 
Morton, N°adeau, Najarian, Palmer, 
Pelosi, Perkins, S.; Perkins; T.; Peterson, 
P.; Pierce, Raymond, Rideout, Rolde, 
Hollins, Saunders; Shute,• Smith, Snow, 
Snowe, Sprowl; stubbs, Susi, Talbot, Tarr, 

"Teague, Theriault, Torrey, Twitchell, 
Usher, Walker, Webber, Winship. · 

NAY-:.__ Ault,- Bachrach, Bowie,· Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Cooney, Curran, P.; 
Davies, Doak,.Goodwin, H.;. Goodwin, K.; 
Greenlaw, _Henderson, Hewes,· .Hobbins, 
Ingegneri; Jensen; Kelley, Kennedy, 
Leonard, Mackel, McMahon, . MitcheU, 
Mulkern, Pearson, Peterson, T.; Post, 
Powell, Silverman, Spencer, Strout, 
Tierney, Tozier, Wagner, Wilfong. 

1\BSENT:__ Albert, Connolly, Farnham, 
Gauthier, Gould, .Hughes, Kany, 
Kauffman. LaPointe, Lizotte, Lunt, 
Lynch, Mahany, Martin,. R.; Mills, Morin, 
Norris, P~akes, Quinn, Truman, Tyndale. 

Yes, 93; No, 36: Absent, 21. . 
The. SPEAKER:. Ninety-three- having 

voted in the affirmative and_ thirty-six in 
the negative; with twenty-one. being 
absent. the motfori does prevail. ._- · . .. 

. The Chair reeognizes th1( gentleman 

Mr. PALMER: Mr. Speaker, to say that before we get up to enactment on this, that 
had we passed even the motor vehicle fee maybe we should reconsider the 
and left the budget as it was, we would amendment that was offered by the 
have had somewhat of a deficiency which gentleman from Milo, Mr. Winship. 
could have been taken care of, I believe it I am going to read a couple paragraphs 

· ·11· d th c · · from the Attorney General's Office: 
was $1.2 mi wn, an e ommisswner "Following your receipt of my letter of 
could have taken care of it. So if he had June 3 concerning the referenced bill, we 
taken care of $1.2 million then, I am sure had a conversation in which you requested 
he can take care of $600,000 now and I am additional information. Specifically you 
sure he will. asked to be advised whether in the event 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes the funding provisions for winter 
the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Burns. · · • - · · L D 332 · t t d 
· "·rr·.· BURNS:"Mr: Sp-ealcer-ari<fl:.aclie-s tnamtenance·m .. 1 _ IS no enac e , 1

• such funding is possible by some other 
and gentlemen of the House, the Bill on the means?" Before I go any further I would 
Blue Cross-Blue Shield, I think went say that if you defeated his amendment 
through here some time ago, it was signed and did not put t_he winter maintenance for 

. into law some time ago. This Jetter is dated town_ ways b_ a_ ck in __ , t __ h_ e_n I_a_m_ going to_ tell _ June 27th, that is today and he said he 
wants his budget back intact and he has it. you what would be the following. "After we 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes talked I had a telephone conversation with 
the ge~tleman from Soutth Berwick, Mr. Assistant Attorney General Asa C. 
Goodwm._ _ . . . . . Richardson from the· Department of 

Mr.· GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and Men Transportation and he tells me that if L.D. 
and Women of the House: Something that 1332 is not enacted to provide funding for 
Mr. Palmer from Nobleboro has just' said winter maintenance on accepted ways and 
kind of bothers me about being able to find · if L.D. 917 is likewise not enacted.so that 

- "$1.2--m:illion just -1rn:tf tfiaFrdoii'Cqtiite -tlie · stafe-reinafos~obllgated- for winter 
understand t_hat. I thought the department maintenance on accepted ways, then there 
heads, and I thought the Honorable will be. insufficient funds for the 
Governor. had given us a bare bones Department of Transportation fo fully 
budget. I am not really surt; about wh~t. he perform winter maintenance".. _. . • 
means about bemg able to fmd $1.2 m1lhon · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
or being able to. find $600,000. This _kind of the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
bothers me, I think that we ought to take a . Mr, DAM: Mr. Speaker; Ladies and 
little. harder look - I had hoped. the Gentlemen of the House: I would hope you 
Transportation Corpmittee woul_d take a would not vote for. reconsid~ration 
little harder.look at this. . · .- . ·_ because, as the good gentleman from 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Anson-said, evidently the money must be 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. in the budget because the Governor's letter 

Mr, FRAS_ER: Mr. Speake_r and dated .June 27th asked us to leave> the 
Members of the House: The amendment budget intact: I would hope that we would 
proposed to. us earlier this afternoon calls maintain our same position and we would 
for five or six million to be pruned out of not vote for reconsideration and would still 
the budget as it is, and I'm.sure that Mr. hold our position of having not adopted 
Mallar.can find $600,000. .. . ·. Amendment "C" and I would hope that we 

-The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes would stand firm . 
the gentleman from Milo, Mr. Winship. The SPEAKER:,The pending question is 

from Portland, Mr. Jensen. Mr. WINSHIP: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and on the motion_ of the gentleman from 
Mr. JEf'!~EN:. Mr. Speaker, I would Gentlemen of the House. These other Windham, Mr. Peterson, that the House 

v.o_s; a qu~st$10n to a1?,yon_etwllto fuabian;wer appropriations -allocations· that were cut - reconsider its acti_· o_ n w_ hereby it f!liled to 
1t. 'I here 1s 600,000 m_ cos s o e _ g_ way _ 'l.Lmak c1o'i:.this.snow""1"emo.valand.th~@Rt Hous~..Am!')nd_meni!:._C'.,'._Allin.faJWr .. 

- - department-to--par;f01-the-_BlueGross,Blu&,-~$600WI 000 f::fhe Blue Cross and Blue Shield of that motion will vote yes; those opposed 
Shield that, we gave state employees. Is . • . · . · will vote no . _ · 
that within this budget and if so, where is. Thi~ .1s a balanced budget without · any A vote of the House was taken. 
it'? . : . • . , .- .. . . .. a~dibo;Ilalfunds. When you pa_ssed the fee Thereupon Mr. Sprowl of Hope 

_ The . SPEAKER: The Chair recogmz_es ~ill, this to-~k c1:1re of all of this and those requested a roli call vote. . . . 
the gentleman from Mexico, Mr. Fraser. figures are m this. • . · . The SPEAKER: For the Chair to order a 

Mr. FRAS.ER: Mr. Speaker, i!} our talk · The SPEAKER: The Ch~ir reco~mzes roll call it musfhave the expressed dei:;ire 
this morning; l imd~rstood that 1t was n!)t the gentlem_an from Wmdhari, Mr· ·of one fifth of the members present and 
in. the budget. Somehow Mr .. Mallar will Peterson. . voting, All those desiring a roll call vote 
have.to find a waytoput,itin.. .. . Mr .. PEl'ERSpN: Mr. Speaker, I w_ould willvote yes; those opposed will vote no. 

The SPEAKER: The Chall'. recogmzes move- recons1deration_ whei:eby W:~ A vote of the House was taken, and more 
the gentleman from M_ilo,Mr! Winship.> _ ind_efinitely postponed_ House Amendment than .one fifth o_ f the membe_rs present 

Mr'. WINSHIP:·Mr. Spe~kt;r a~d "C".. • · . ' 
11
,,, havingexpressed_adesireforarol call,a 

Members of - the House: It 1s m this I did vote agamst, amendment C roll call was orderedi . · _ · 
Allocation Acf, which is Amendment "C" because I_ wanted to have an opportunity to The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
that! had, the totalfunding of the highway present my amendment and Mr: Jensen the gentleman from Hope, Mr. Sprowl. , · 
for tw!) years is in this. This 1s the to have ,an opportunity to present his · Mr. SPROWL: Mr. Speaker, I would like 
Allocation Act. · . . amendment. , We have done that. Mr. to know jf this. hasn't been funded by the 
· ,_The SPEAKER: The Chall' recogmzes • Jensen's amendment has been indefinitely fee bill. that we passed,. Isn'.t this 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. Jens1;n. _postponei;l. I think the res~nsible thing to 'amendment funded at this point?•· 
, Mn JE_NSEN: Mr. ~pea~er, that bemg do is to adopt Mr. Winship's amendment, The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

th!'! case, if the money 1s not~n there, then! Amendment "C" and send it back to the the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
thmk, as Mr. J;'almer h1;1s said, we have got other body. ·Palmer 
to be responsible. I thi1:1k.we have got t,o The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes Mr. ·PALMER: Mr. Speaker and 
m~ke sure that money IS m t_here. l don t the gentleman from Corinth, _Mr. Strout.. Members of the House: I think the method 
thmk we ca? pass~ ~udget ~th a $600,000 Mr. STROU1: Mr.- Speaker, _I W!)Uld h~e of funding for Blue Cross Blue Shield 
rtit necessar_y w1thrn · ~hilt de~artk mhent to pose a. question, fll'st off. Tll;is b1µ y.rould which is passed for the employees could be 
without k-!)owmg wher~ !t 1s. I thi~ w. at be going back for the engrossmg, _ 1t 1s ~ot funded and will be_ taken care of in the 
we are domg, we are givmg our.legislative up for enactment? · . . , · d dl · · f · h h · 
power to pmduce budgets, to set priorities, .· The SPEAKER: The Chair would Governo~ s bu get.reg~r ess o W: et er 
to a bureaucrat. .. . . _ answer that prior to engrossing it would we have 1t car~fully delme_ at_ ed her~ or not. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would· havetogototheotherbody. . -. The money 1s there _and I thmk the 
answer that-if the gentleman had voted for Mr.'STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and gentleman from Mexico; Mr. Fraser, 
House Amendment "C" it would not have Gentlemen of the House: It is my mad~ !hat Stl!,teme~t. \Xe do not have tq 
been a problem. · . understanding? as !>f June 27, 1975, that reconsider this motion Just for that one 

The Chair recogmzes the gentleman L.D. 917 was killed m the other body and I purpose. . · · . 
from Nobleboro, Mr. Palmer. would just like to relate to you that I think I want to add Just a remark or two. It 1s 
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not Uw way I wanlt>d to go originally hut I 
think that all thingH an• llw. arl of 
l'OlllpromiSl' and pl•uple working together 

that l lhlnk thal we tll'l'<l to adopt some of 
the:-;e amendments which will make some 
l'Uts in the transportation budget and al 

. lhl' same time provide the Hl•rvice:-; for our · in a reasonabk• fashion;. but l think we've 
. had before 4:-, and I don't want: us lo lose 

sight of it 1·ight riow on this vote, we had. 
before us several alternatives, one which 
was the Gov·ernor's budget which did cut 
out certain amounts of -money for the 
towns and which counted on the fee bill, 
wbich has been passed and signed, to fund 
it. So the Governor's budget, as he . 
originally gave it to us, without any money 
for the towns, the town road improvement 
arid the winter maintl;inance, etc., with the_ 
fee bill which has been passed and signed -
has been fullyiunded; We had that route to 
go, that is the route the Governor wanted 

communities. · 
I didn't corrie up here to represent 

Governor Longley and I didn't come up 
_here to represent the Department- of 
Transportation, I came up here. to 
represent the people in my community and 
their needs and part of their needs is snow 
removal and town roads. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: The reason that I 

•. said I hope you will reconsider Mr. 
Winship's amendment, I think there are 
two very plain things here: His 
·amendment_ does not incre_ase the budget, 
all we have done is change things around 
and we still hve the same proposal that the 
Governor gave us, and the way I see it 
today, I am very sincere in saying that if 
you don't adopt his amendment, we are 
going to be short $1,700,000 for wjnter 

togo... . . 
. We had another route we c·ould go, which 
was to pass the gasoline tax. We did not do 
that and I am sure we are not going to do 

· it; at least that is my appraisal of the 
situation at the present moment. . 
, The_ third way, we had to go was to 

~-increase the registration fees and put back 
in the money fm: the towns and we wanted 
to put back m the money for the towns and 
we didn't want. to pay for it unless. we 
turned .around and,Tedid' the Governor's 
budget I belfeve, that even though it was 

. not my first choice in the beginning; as we 
haye defeated these amendments, we have 

. been doing the reSJ?Onsible thing and we 
should end up givmg the Governor his 
budget. We are on record,1. the people know 
that this House and the ;:,enate wanted to 
go back and $_Ive the. towns back their 
money. We failed, not alone because of 
Governor Longley, but because. we also did 
not face uv.to the situation of being willing 
to pay for 1t. I hope we will not.reconsider. 

The SPEAKER: The_ Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Berwick, Mr. 

· Goodwin. . .· · . . . · . · · 
. Mr. _GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, Meri and 
Women of the House: I would hope that you 
would. go along to reconsider so we can 
pass House Amendment<IC". I am riot all 
that happy about it but l do think that we 
have got to take a responsible position. To 
throw the thing backiri the Governor's lap 
m, hti' wanted it, if we _know it is wrong, I 
feel is very irresponsible and strikes 
poli_tics at highest order, blaming the otner 
fellow so that we can look good. l would 
rather look·. responsible than look 
politically good. . 

.· Th_e SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Owls Head, Mrs. 
Post. 

Mrs .. POST: Mr. Speaker and Men and 
Women of theHouse: I am not going .to 
iir~e )'ou to vote one. way or the other ·on 
this particular motion· because I'm 
undecided, but!' have a point that i would 
like to raise because it bothers me. I think 
as we. have: been. dis¢ussirig ~II this ovef 
the last couple of days and especially tt1e 

. last few hours, when this budget Wi\S 
originally presented to us .a few montps 
ago, it was. called a bare bones budget and • 
there .was no extra money and that was 
before anybody knew about. the $600,000 
that was going. to be needed for the Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield; and there wasn't any 
extra money available for the plowing of 
town roads, but now ypu .know we are told 
that we can find that extra $600,000. Now 
that we know about the Blue Cross,Blue 
Shield. we can take this budget whi_· ch used 
to be bare-bones and now. has a $600,000 
surplus somewhere and we can take this 
budget and find the $600,000 .. Well, if we 
can find the $600,000 tiow; why was it back 
then we ,·ollldn't find the $600,000 and a 
little bit more, which leads me to believe 

· maintenance, because the state of Maine is 
g9ing to be obligated to take care of winter 
maintenance for town ways. It is as si.mple 
as that; it is on the statutes. If you don't 
want to pass the amendment, you are still 
going to maintain town ways, winter 
maintenance, only you' are going to be 
short $1.7 million: · · 

. The SPEAKER: Tlle Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from South Portland, Mr. 

·Hinds. , . 
.Mr. HINDS: Mr. Speaker, Li!dies and 

. Gentlemen of the House: If the members 
of the House are worrying about funding 
the.Blue-Cross Blue Shield.which was not 
known it was going to be funded until the 
other supplemental act was passed by the . 
legislature, it can be done= within the 
budget by the Department of 
Transportation going to the Governor and 
Council and· requesting a change in 
allotments, so it can be done in your 
original budget if we do not reconsider this 
aniendrrient and they can. get this Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield money. I. have. just 
.discussed this with the Commissioner of 
Transportatiim and he says that it can be 
done that way. . · · . . 

The' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Stonington,· Mr. 
Greenlaw; .. · . · . · · · 
·Mr.GREENLAW: Mr: Speakers; Ladies 

and Gentlemen of the· House: I would like 
to urge you to please reconsider House 
Amendment "C'! this afternoon. When the 
vote was taken to adopt it, I voted against· 
it' because L favored. Mr. Peterson's -
amendment; his was defeated and now I 
thin!< we ought to adopt this particular 
amendment. · 
· · . I think one thing I would like to point out 
that has not been mentioned by the most 
previous speakers is the fact that Mr . 

. Winship's amendmentreplaces the winter 
maintenance, and if we are not going: to 
give the towns the town _road improvement 
funds, I think the least we can do is 
reallocate some of the present budget. 

· Now, this does not put the budget out of 
balance, it. reallocates certain accounts 
and includes. snow removal 
reimbursement. It also puts. the Blue 
Cross-Blue Shield payments back. in .. I 
think Mr. Hinds is · probably correct; I 
think the Commissioner can go to the 
Governor and Council and can get this 
appropriation, but I think the responsible 
thing to do this afternoon is to place it in 
the budget if we are going to be responsible 
legislators instead of trying to pass 

comments back and forth about who is 
being responsible and who is· being 
irresponsible. I urge you, please, to .vote to 
reconsider this amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman frorri Pittsfield, Mr. Susi. 
• Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I hope you don't 
vote to reconsider. I think this is part of a 
m:uch larger ball game. The gentleman 
from Stonington made the remark that if 
you followed my suggestion, it would mean 
additional burden on the property tax, and 
that is true, ff that position prevailed 
which I don't expect it will at all. 

I don't kriow that there is anyone in this 
oody any more committed than I. am for 
this state fo assume a more progressive 
positj<>_n, in its ta~ :Qolicy. Dmjn_g_t!J,e ye_ars 
that I have·been here I have tried to work in 
this direction. I think we have had 
-cons_iderable sqccess and nowi not just in 
this instance but with genera assistance 
and in many other instances, there is an 
attempt being made to put us into a more 

· regressive posture, in big steps. Many_ 
others• have made the same' analysis: I 
think that we have been in retreat. all 
during. this session of the leg_islature. I 
think we have been straining our ears to 
hear every whisper out of the Executive 
quarters. I think just today one . after 
another of us got up, trying to mterpret the 
meaning of one man's thoughts as 
expressed in a letter and read}' to jump in 
any direction to respond to that. 
. I think that before we reverse this trend 
th~t, is !Jeing ,attempted op.' this, we're 
gomg to: have to stand and take· .some 
ground and I think this is as good a time as 
any, right: here on this issue; and I think 
that we have a, lot of people out there. who 
are already to .support us if we will just 
furnish them a little leadership. We have an opportunity here now to say we're all 
done foolirig, and trying to· cover up your 
tracks, we are going to take a position oil 
this right now, and you take a taste of what 
this means and see if they want it. If they 
want. it, then we lose, but I don't believe 
they do want it, I think they will go with us 
'and that we will have our people again. We 
know thi)m, as 180 legislators we know the 
people of Maine better than any one person 
does. I hope you vote not fo reconsider .. 

The SPEAKER; A roll call. has been 
ordered .. The pending question is on the 
motion of the gentleman from,: Windham, 
Mr. Peterson, that the House reconsider its 
action whereby. it failed . .to ·adopt House 
Amendment "C''. All in favor .will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 

. ROLLCALL 
· YEA. -":- Ault, Bachrl!ch, Blodgett, · 
Carpenter, Carroll; Chonko, Cl.ark, 
Conners,Cooney, Curtis, Davies·, Durgfn, 
Fanlham,.Fenla·son, Finemore, Flanagan, 
Fraser, Goodwin, _H:; Goodwin, K.; 
Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson,. Higgins, 
Hobbins; Hunter, Hutchings,, Immonen, 
Jackson:, Jensen, Kelley, Kennedy, 
LeBlanc1 · Leonard, Littlefield, Mackel, 
MacLeoo, McMahon, Mitchell, Pearson, 
Perkins, T.; Peterson, T.; Post, Powell, 
Rolde, Rollins, Shute, Silverman; Smith, 
Spe!1,cer, Sprowl, Sti:out, Stub~s. 'rierney, 
Tozler, ·Wagner, Wilfong, Wmship, The 
Speaker. •., · ·. 
. NAY-Bagley, Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. 
P.; Berube, Birt, Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, 
Bustin 1 Byers, Call, Carey, . Carter, 
Churchill, Cote, Cox; Cutran, P.; Curran, 
R; Dani, DeVane, Doak, .Dow, Drigotas, 
Dudley, Dyer, 1,i'arley, Faucher, Garsoe, 
Gray, Hennessey, Hewes, Hinds, Hughes, 
Irigegneri, Jacques; Jalbert, Joyce, Kany, 
Kelleher, Laffin, Laverty, Lewin, Lewis, 
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L11vt•ll, .l\la1·l•:a1·h1•r11, Martin-.. /\.: tlw S1•t·,011d Hegular Session of Eal'h wi_Hsup1;>c>rt(ht•i11i!efinill•pos(ponemen{cif 
l\laxwt•II. Ml'lln•airlv., Md(t•r11a11. Bil'11nit.1111 .a11d to change. the Dale of lh1smol10n. · 
·l\1iskavag1•, Morion, Mi1lk1•rn, Na<ll'all, l'onv1•ning of the Legislature (H.P. 1510) · The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
Najarian, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, S.; . (L. D.1827) (H. "C" H-851) • the gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 
Peterson, P.; Pierce, Raymond, Rideout, Was reported by the Committee on Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Saunders, Snow, Snowe, Susi, Talbot, Engrossed Bills as truly and strictly Gentlemen of the House: I supportthis bill. 
Tarrh Teague, Theriault, Torrey, engrossed. This being an emergency · WegaveinthisHousethismorning$50000 
Twitc ell, Usher, Walker, Webber. measure and a two-thirds vote of all the to the poor lawyers f01: the Pine. Tree 

ABSENT- Albert, Connolly, Gauthier, members elected to the House. being Legal, and I guess we can· compensate 
Gould, Kauffman, LaPoihte, Lizotte, Lunt, neces~ary, a total was faken.103 voted in those people who get hurt when a crime 
Lynch, Mahany, Martin, R.; Mills, Morin, favor of same and 10 against, and occurs. · · 
Norris, Peakes, Quinn,Truman, Tyndale. accordingly the Bill was passed fo be The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

-- Yes, 59; No, 74; Absent, 181 _. . enacted, signed by the Speaker _and sent to - the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde.-
The SPEAKER: Fifty-nine having voted the Senate. Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

in the affirmative andseventy~four in the By unanimous consent, ordered sent Gentlemen of Uie House: I, too, hope that 
negative, with eighteen being absent, the forthwith. you WO!}'t ind~finitely postpone this bill. In 
motion does not prevail. -.. _ _____ many of the debates that we have on law 

M D · fO - t d 11 11 _T_he_ fo_ llo __ wing _ pape_ r_ appearing- on · and order measure here I heard the cry - -r, avies O - rono reques e a_ro ca - · very often, w_ e are coddling the- criminals, 
vote on passage to be engrossea,.. . · -Supplement No. 12 was taken up out of th' k f h 

The SPEAKER: Fm: the Chair to order a. order by unanimous consent: we never m O t e victims. This is a bill 
II 11 ·t th th d d · . An Act Relating to Public Compensation that thinks of the victims and I think it is a ro ca 'I mus ave e expresse esire very import_ ant and a very innovative bill 

of one. fifth of the members present and - to the·Victims of Crime (H. P. 1401) (L: D. d I h .11 -
-voting. Allthose desiring a roll call. vote 1787) (H. "A" H-747, S. "A" S-386, C. "A" an ope you WI not vote to kill it today. 
_will vote yes; those opposed will vote no. H-730) The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

A vote of the House was taken, and more Was_ reported by the Committee. on the gentleman from Anson, Mr. Bur:ns. 
th&i _Qne _[ifth_of Jhe_members_ present _· Engro_1,s_e<!_____!!!!_l_s __ as _ _!~_ll_lY

7
i!nd sJricU~-- Mnr. BURNS: Mr. s_pe_aker, Lad,1es _ 3:nd 

having expressed a desire for a roll call, a engrossed. . _,. · , Ge tle~en of the House. I would Just hke 
roll call was ordered The SPEAKER: The Chmr recogmzes . to remmd you of the remarks that I made 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is ~e gentleman from East Millinocket, Mr. on this w~e!l it went t~rou~h befor.e. It is an 
0 n passage t O be en gr Os s e d in Birt. . . excellent piece _of leg1slatic:in .. I wish th~t I 
non-concun-ence. All in favor of this Bill Mr. BIRT. Mr. Speake_r, Ladies and could support 1t becal!se 1t 1s so~ethmg 
being passed to be engrossed will vote yes. Gentlemen of the House. I am !}Ot . a th!lt we need, ~ut Wf: J_ust flat can t fund 
those O sed will vote no ' hundred IJ~rce~t s1;1re that I _am gomg m this. We have Just f1mshed dealing with 

ppo ROLL CALL th~ nght d1recbon m th~ mot10n that I am 1994, and if this goes through, we are going 
YEA B· 1 B tt B G W , gomg to m~ke, bµt I ~hipk I am gomg to to be opening up the whole thing all over 

- ag ey, enne , . erry, • •, make a motion to mdefm1tely postpone this again 
Berry, P. P.; Berube, Birt, Blodgett, bill. Th. SPEAKER· Th Ch · · 
Boudreau Bowie Burns Bustin Call I th' k th' · th th t e · e air recognizes , , , , • m 1s 1s ano er area a we are the gentleman from Enfield Mr Dudle 
Carey, Carpenter, Carroll, Carter, Chonio, getting into that someday we may be . • · . y. 
Churchill Clark· Cote Cox CmTan P. · · sorry I could be right and I could be Mr. DUDLEY. Mr. Speake~, .J;,adies and 
Cu R, • c •t' · D ' o' v D' k' · • • . , Gentlemen of the House: This 1s another rran, . , m 1s, am, e ane, oa , wrong. I thmk there 1s an appropnatlon as ·b'll t 11 d · th 1 d 1 thi k 
Dow, Drigotas, Dudley, Durgin, Dyer, I remember of $30 ooo on this which . 1 0 ~ea Y eceive e peo~ ~ an . n 
Farley, Faucher, Fenlason, Finemore,. $18,400 goes 'to hire'two people:_ I can itde~eives_someof~s.Theongmalb1lland 
Flanagan, Fraser, Garsoe, Goodwin, K.; envision someday down the road that this the fm!lncmg of this was a lot of money. 
Hennessey, Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, could be a very expensive piece of Whaj; It_ has been cut down to, I ~ope 
Hughes, Immonen, ·Ingegneri, Jackson, legislation. nobody Ju~t pJ.!tS x>E:rsonnE;l_on and set it up 
Jacques, Jalbert, Joyce, Kany, Laffin,· The day may come when we may have to so t~ey will l:Je m a pos1t10n for current 
Laverty, LeBlanc, Lewin, Lewis, do that type of thing but I think until such _serV1ces next year andtryto-&et$400!000. I 
Littlefield, Lovell, MacEachern, Mackel, time as we do, I don't know that I want to think when w_e get ready, to ~ma~ce_ 1t, we 
MacLeod, Max well, Mc Bre airty, embark Oil this plan. III would move for C!Juld pass this, but I don t thmk 1t ngh~ to 
Mc Kernan, Mc Mahon, Miskavage,. indefinite postponement of this bill. hire people ~or personnel,_start s~methin_g 

-~- .• -Mcuion.,~eJ:J}- Nadea nF""Najarian"'"---~h~SPEAKER~'Fh~ €hair-recognizes---1b.at we don t have.J1.nµhing_l_Q,Jll}anc1;.1t 
Palme_r, Pelo_ s1, Perkins_, S.: Peterson; P.: the gentlkw_ oman from Portland Mrs. V(lth: In other wor~s, give them.a Job wit_ h 
Powell Raymond Rolde Rollins . Najarian r ' nothing to do, thatis about what1t amounts 
Saunder~._ Snow_ e, Sprowl, stisi, Talbot; Mrs i(1AJARIAN· Mr Speaker .- the to. I~ J_·u.st_deceives p_eop_ le and I think it 
Tarr, Teague; Theriault, Torrey, d •~ d · h · - ,•·. dece1vessomepeoplemtheHouse .. 
Twitchell, \\'.alker, Webber. . · amen ml)nt. re uc~s t e appropnab~n. . I v~r_y. definitely support the motion. to 

NAY --: Ault Bachrach Conners from $83,~ m the firS t year and $85_,ooo m indefmitely postpone until such time. we 
Cooney, Davies, 'Farnham, Goodwin; H.; the secop.d year to $50,000 only .m the can possibly fund it. Withouffunding, we 
Gray, Greenlaw, Hall, Henderson, ~eco11d. Y,ear and 1 ~0 PE: )'OU will not are not getting anywhere, just: hiring 
Hobbins, Hunter, Hutchings, Jens en, rndefmitdly P0stP0~e this bill., . . personnel __ and making a job for somebody 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kennedy, Leonard, -The S~EAKER. The Chai~ recogmzes and then if anyone applies for the funds, 
Martin, A:: Mitchell;' Pearson, Perkins, the gent\eman from Cape Elizabeth, Mr. there are no funds. _ · 
T.: Peterson, T.~ ·Pierce, Post, Rideout, Hewes,. I • The·' SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

.Shute, Silverman, _Smith, Sno~, Spencer, Mr. HfWES: Mr._ Speaker, Ladies and the gentleman from Winslow, Mr. Carter. 
Strout, Stubbs, Tierney. Tozier, Usher, Gentle~en of the House: I woulq support Mr. CARTER: Mr: Speaker Ladies and 
,Wagner, Wilfong, Winship, The Speaker_. the mo!i~n of the good_ gentl~man: f_rom G1:nt1emen of the Ho?se: I hope at this 

ABSENT --: Albert, Byers, Connolly, East M1 lhnocket, Mr. But, to mdefmitely pomt that the House will remain consistent 
Gaut_hier, _Gould, __ Kauffman, LaPointe_, postp_ o_nI this. As the good lady from m its actions. First of all, I would like to 
Lizotte, Lunt, Lynch; Mahany, Martin,.R.; Portlan:~. just said, the appropriation has . remind you that this talk about funding in 
MilJs, Morin, Norris, Peakes, Quinn, been cir·· way down, ,Originally the my mind, is not valid for several reasorts: 
Truman; Tyndale. . · appropri tion was $300,000, and it . was Number one, if you will take a look at one 

, Yes, 91: No, 41; Absent, 19. graduall ·cut down and I don't think it will of the previous bills that we passed this 
_ The SPEAKER:. Ninety-one having J>E:rform the work that was. originally morning, ·enacted for the Maine Vocational 
rnted in the affirmative and fortycone in mtended Development Commission, that amount 
the neg!¼tive,_ with. nii:ieteen being.absent,--:_:This-is-a--bill--that- would-allow-people- was cut down from $400,000 to $10,000 f9r 
the motion does prevml. _ . . whose P operty has been damaged or two Y.e.ars. I hear~ nobo_dy speak m 

By l_lnanimous consent, ordered. sent people wllo had been hurt by criminal_s to opp~sitlon to . the · bill about adequate 
forthwith to the Senate. 11)Ceive stte compensation. I think the fundmg, . . . . . 

•. · . - .. wrongdoe is the one who should do the Secondly, this bill ?,as an appropnat~on 
The_ lollowmg paper appearmg, on . coippensal ing. I have seen how AFDC of $5~,000 and the bill becomes ~ffe~trve 

Supp~ement ~o. 14. was ta~en up out of_ : matters' h~ve w<;>rked and the father is only m the second_year of _the b1enmum. 
orde1 by ½nammous ~onsent. . _ supposed '\1 0 reimburse the state. for _Yeste~day, I did ahttleskatm_g, I called on 

ResolutI~n, froposmg ~ Amendemnt_to suppo_it_ wh rein state paid for the. AFDC the Dir_ector of LJ?EgA, Jack Leet; and 
the Constitution to Provide for Annual benef1C1ai:y and the father doesn't do that asked him about this bmand the end result 
Sessions of the Legislature with Limits on - and-ldon't think it in our best interest to was that he told me that they; were very 
the Matters which may be Considered .in- pass the Im at this time an_d I hope you ~uch intei:ested in.it and suggested that I 
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eonlal'l llw l'l'gional din•t·lor, whil'h I did. 
Mr. Hay Boggs. 

Conscqucnlly, if' you will look at the 
amendment lhal was added on this 
afternoon. Senate Amendment 386. ,·ou 
wHl note that there has been a senteiH'l' 
added and I quote. "the board shall be 
aut)lorized to accept and administer 
according to law loans, grants or other 
funds or gifts from the federal government 
and from other sources, public or private 
for carrying out its functios under· this 
chapter." This means that there is a. very 
distinct possibility'that federal ftinds will 
be available and we have an entire vear lo 
work on it.· · · . · 

As it has been pointed out to you before, 
this is one of the bills, I think probably one 
of the only bills in this session that is going 
to benefit all the people of the State of 
Maine. It is not any special group. The only 
thing that you might say is special about 

· this. group is they are the. unfortunate, 
innocent victims of crime and it applies 
only for out-of-pocket expenses, which 
means it is over and above insurances or 
workman's comp., · social. security, etc. 
Consequently, it is not going to ·require as 
much moriey as some people think it will. 
It applies only forloss ofincome in excess 
of $100 a week and for medical expenses 
over and above what is not covered by 
insurance. . · • . : · · · - · 
, lthink this is an excellent bill; it is true 

that itis heading in a new direction and its 
a. direction, incidentally, that has· beeri 
recommended by the President . of this 

· country in the past several weeks . and I · 
· . think we would be doing the right thing by 

enacting this.bill and I would hope that you 
·would remain.: consistent and· vote for 
enactment of this bill. I would request the 
yeas and nays when the vote is taken .. · 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Laffin .. ••. . ,· . ., : •· · 
.. l\fr. LAFFIN: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and. 
Gentlemen ofthe House: !certainly hope 
that we will• not. postyone this bill.. Last 
week; the Presid<;>nt o the United· States, 
through Congress, approp1iated money for , , 
victims of ci'imes and it is going i11 the · 
light .direction. I don't bave · the facts and 
figures with me because they .were filed 
and they are in my car, I didn't know we 
were going to talk on this today. Being a 
freshman, I will have to accept that blame. 
But I certainly support this. bill, it is a good 
bill ru,id it is showing the people of this 

··state• that• this legislature. has some 
consideration for ·the victims of other 
people in this state. _ 

The SPEAKER: .The pending question 
before the House· is on the nfotion of the 
gentleman from East :Miliinocket; 1\-Ir. 
Birt. that. L. D. 1787 be indefinitelv 
postponed> Those in favor will vote. yes·; 
those opposed will vote no. · , 

Avote of the House was taken. 
27 having voled in the affirmative. and 

95. in the negative .. the motion did not · 
prevail. • · . . 
. The1;eupon, this Bill was passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and serit to 
the Senate.· · 

In I hl' Ilousl': 
The SP 1<:AK!m: Till' Chair l'l'l'Of.(llizes 

. llll' gl'nllt•man from Solon, l\lr. l•'audll'r. 
l\h'. FAUCHER: l move lhat we adht•n• 

and would ask for a roil call. 
The SPEAKER: in order for the Chair to 

orde1' · a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of orie fifth of the 

· members present and voting. Those in 
favor will vote yes; those opposed will vote 
nQ .. · 

A vote of the House was taken, and more 
than one fifth of the members present 
hn\"ing expressed a desire fot a roll call. a 
roll call was ordered. . . . . 

.The SPEAKER: The pending question. 
before the House is on the motion of fhe 
gentleman from Solon, Mr. Faucher, that• 
the House adhere. Those in favor will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. · 

ROLLCALL. 
· . YEA~ Ault, Bachrach, Bennett, Berry, 
G. W.; Berry, P. P:; Berube, Birt, 
Boudreau, Bowie, Burns, Bustin, .Call; 
Carey, Carpenter, Carter, Chonko, 

. Churchm, Clark, Conners, Cote., Curran, 
. P:; Curran, R.; Curtis, Dam, Davies, 
Doak, Dow; Drigotas, Dudl!;ly, Durgin, 
Dyer, Farley, Faucher,. Finemore, 
Flanagan, Garsoe, Goodwin; H.; Goodwin, 
K.; Gray, Hall, Henderson, Hennes1?ey, 
Hewes, Higgins, Hinds, Hobbins, Hughes, 
Jackson, Jacques, Jalbert, Jensen, Joyce, 
Kany, Kelleher, Kennedy, Laffin, Laverty; 

. Leonard, Lewin, Lewis, Lovell, 
MacEachern, Mackel, Martin, A.; 
McBre airty, Mc Kernan; McMahon, 
Mitchell, Mulkern, Nadeau;. Najarian, 
Palmer, Pearson, Pelosi, Perkins; S;;· 
Peterson, P.; · Peterson, T. ;. Pierce, Post, 
Powell, Raymond, Rideout, Ro.Ide, 
Saunders,: Silverman; Smith; Snowe, 
Spencer, Talbot, Tarr,-Teagu~. Theriault, 
Tierney, Torrey", Tozier, Twitchell, Usher, 
Walker, Wilfong, The Speaker.; . , 

· NAY ~.· Bagley; Byers,. Cox, DeVane, 
Farnham,, Fenlason, Fraser, Greenlaw, 
Hunter, Hutchings, Immonen, Ingegneri; 
Kelley, MacLeod, Maxw·en, Morton,· 
Perkins, T;; Rollins, Shute, Snow, Stubbs, 
Susi, Wagner. ·. · . . . · . • , · 

ABSENT -'-- Albert, Blodgett, Carroll, 
Connolly, Cooney, Gauthier, Gould, 
Kauffman, La Pointe, LeBlanc, Littlefield, 

· Lizotte, Lunt, Lynch, Mahariy, Martin, R.; 
Mills, Miskavage, Morin, Norris, Peakes, 
Quinn, Sprpwl,. Strout, Truman, Tyndale, 
Webber, Wmsh1p. . •' · . 

Yes, 100; No, 23; Absenth28, · · · 
The SPEAKER: One undred having 

voted in the affirmative and twenty-three 
in the negative, with twenty-eight being 
absent, the motion does prevail. · . 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from,South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin.· ·· ' 
-: Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that we reconsider and hope that you all· 
vote against me: • · .. · · · .. 

The SPEAKER: .The gentleman from 
South Berwick, Mr. Goodwin, having voted 
on the prevailing side, now moves that we 

· reconsider our. action wherel;lf the House 
voted to adhere. Those in favor will say 
·yes; those opposed will say no. ' .. . 

A viva voce vote being taken, the motion 
did not prevail. . ·- · The following paper appearing on 

Supplement ~o. 15 was taken up out of 
order by unammous ronsent: .. . · . · 

An. Al't. Increasing the State Gasolii1e 
Tax (Emergency) (H. P. 1055) (L. D. 1332) 
which Failed of Enactment in the House . 
on June 26 (Having been passed to be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment "A" (H743) on June 25). 

· . The following . paper appearing on 
· Supplement No .. 13 .was taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

Came _from the Senate ,passed to be 
Enacted m non-concurrence.. . · 

The following Joint Order: (S. Pa 612) 
. WHEREAS, the Honorable Jane Callan 
Kilroy of Portland served as a Member of 
·the Legislature· for many -years,· aiid 
during that time. was an inspiration to its 
members; and 

WHER 1<:AS, sht• was noted for her sLmm· 
wit, lll'r lwlpful smik, and. hl'r · kintl 
advice; ai1d 

. WHEREAS, during the last davs of 
prl'vious ll'gislativl' sl'ssions, she ofti•n kd 
the Legislalme in i;m1g:_ its ml•mbl•rs 
gathered in the rotunda oft.he slate house · 
their voices lifted in fond remembrance of 
the contests and glories of the session 

· almost past; and 
.· · . WHEREAS; it is most appropriate for 
the Legislature· to show its respect and 
admiration for her in a manner which she 
would have appreciated and enjoyed; now, 
therefore, be it . 

ORDERED, the House concurring, that, 
in honor of Representative Jane Callan 
Kilroy who inspired us so often to. find 
melodies and soaring song, a piano be 
moved into the rotunda of the state house 
during the 107th legislative day of the 
Legislature, to· enable Legislators · arid 
passers-by to commemorate in music the 
f~~~~s session almost past; aildbe it 

, ORDERED, that upon passage in . 
concurrence; a delegation composed of 2 . 

· Senators appointed by the President of the 
Senate and 2 Representatives appointed by 
the Speaker of the House be sent forthwith 
to bring a suitable piano into the rotunda to 
carry out the purposes of this Order. 

Came from the Senate read and.passed. 
· In the House, the Order was. read and 
passedfo concurrence., . , . • 

·. · Thereupon, the Speaker appointed the 
· gentleman from Waterville; Mr. Carey 

and the gentleman from Westbrook, Mr. 
Laffin, to perform the duties described. in 
theorder.. · · · . . 

The following paper, appearing on 
Supplement• No. 16 .was taken up out of 

· order by uannimrius consent:. · 
. Committee on Appropriations. and 

Financial Affairs reporting "Ought to 
Pass"-,- pursuant to Joint Order S: P. 601 
on Bill '.'An Act Making Additional 
.Appropdations •for· the, Expenditures. of 
State Government and for Other Purposes 
for the Fiscal Years Ending Jtine 30, 1976 
and June 30; 1977" (S. P, 609) (L. D.1945) . 

Came from the Senate with the Report 
read and accepted and. under suspension of 

. tile rul,es, the Bill read twice and passed to 
_be. engrossed. as· amended by Senate 
Amendment''k' (S~387). · . · 

In the House, the Report was read. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair reco'gnizes 

the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. 
McKernan; _· · , · , 
. Mr. McKERNAN: Mr. Speaker, Ladi!;Js 
and Gentlemen of the .House: I hope that 
we would ~ccept this: The bill was printed 
and on our, desks when. we. got here· this 
morning, it is L. D.1945 .. · .. ·' . ·· · 

The SPEAKER; The Chair recognizes 
the geritlenianfroi:nWayne, l\'.lr. Ault.. · 
- Mr. AULT~ Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have a question 
on Page 3 relative to $25,000 for. the Saco 
River CQr:ridor Commission, arid I would 
like to kno.w what the money is going to be 
spent for and specifically I would like to 
know if any of it is going to be used to 
reimburse· Mr. Carey's friend, the high . 
paid lobbyist who was up here lobbying for 
the Saco R,iver Corridor• against the 
'Arro\\'head development? . · · · 
_ The·SPEAKER: The<gentleman from 
· Wayne, Mr: Ault,. has posed a question 
through the Chair to any member of the · 

:Appropriations . Committee who might · 
care to answer. ·· . 
. The Cllair recognizes the gentleman 

from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith. 
Mr. SMI'l'H, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and· 
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Gentlemen of thl' uo·use: The $2:'i,000 to 
which the gentleman from Wayne,. Mr. 
Ault referred is for o~rating expenses for 
the Saco River Corridor Commission as I 
understand it. I would point out that the 
language that appears under that place on 

_Page 3 that he is talking al)9ut, it fias been 
deleted by the Senate Amendment and it is 
$25,000 in the first year for the Saco River 
Corridor Commission. -- · 

Thereupon, the Report was accepteQ. and 
the bill read once. Senate Amendment" A" 
(S-3$7) _was read by the Clerk and adopted. 

Under suspension of the rules, the Bill 
was read a second time and passed to be 
engrossed in concurrence, · . . 

By -unanimous consent, · ordered sent 
f011h)Vith. 

Mr. Morton of Farmington was granted 
unanimous consnt to address the House: 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I have no intention 
of doing it with this bill of course, but I 
would point out that under Education and 
Cultural Services, the items on All Other 
are:--a $102,285, I-thiilk-1-recall-that-thaHs
about $10,000 short because it does not 

-include the original arriount that _was 
transferred by the Appropriations 
Committee prior to getting the bill where 
we transferred the 5½; 

question through the Chair to anyone who 
may eare to answer. 

The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Dover-Foxcroft, Mr. Smith: · 

Mr. SMITH: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I think the 
gentleman rriay be misreading that, I don't 
see a revenue loss on the Sternmen's item. 
I see in the first year a blank and the 
second year $14,000; there is no revenue 
loss that I see there. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the-gentleman from Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert, 
who may proceed on the record. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies 
·and Gentlemen of the House:_ I can see 
where the gentleman from Hampden 

_ would be confused. The biHis passed with 
no funds, now we are funding it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hampden, Mr. 
Farnham, who.may proceed on the record. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, I would 
ask what is funding needed for? These 
people have been paying income taxes and 
now that they. are going to be considered -

· ·self=-eiiii>loyed · it - does noC reduce:·their· 
liability for income taxes unless they are 
going to pretend that they don't have any 
income and don't file any income tax 
return. 

I um not going to-ask you ti> make anv 
different motion, I am not going lo ask you 
to insist or anything like that, but I do want 
the record to show that the lobbying effort 
has worked very well in the State of Maine, 
anq we are killing one of the best billls that 
has come before the Taxation Committee 
this session. · . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Portland, Mr. 
Mulkern. 

Mr. MULKERN: Mr. Speaker, I am 
going to be very brief, but I entirely concur 
with the remarks of the former speaker. I 
think this is one of the best bills we had. I 
·have not voted previously 'for lowering the 
drinking age or doing any of these things 
because I_ didn'_t feel as tllough they were 
really attacking the problem at the source. 
"I felt that this biil was an excellent piece of 
legislation, and I hate to see it go down the 
drain, bµt for the sake of getting things 
done, I won't make any motion unless 
somebody else wants to. · · 

Thereupon, the House voted to recede 
_ and concur: __________ . _ _ ·--------

The following items appearing on 
supplement No. 18 were taken up order by 
unanimous consent: 

Mr. Susi of Pittsfield was granted 
Mr. Smith of;' Dover-Foxcroft was unanimous consent to address the House. · 

granted unanimo_us consent to address the Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker,. Ladies and 

An Act to Remov:e the. Town of Medway 
from the Maine Forestry District (H. P: 
228) (L. D. 284). which was .enacted in the 
House on June 18 and passed to be 
engrossed as amended by House 
Amendment" A" (H-66) on March 12: 

House; . . . Gentlemen of the House: In answer to the 
. Mr. SMITH: Mr.· Speaker, Ladies and question,· the bill was heard before the 

Gentlemen of the House: Iamnotsurethat Ta~ation Committee and the explanation 
that question is absolutely clear to me but I· was made to the committee at the hearings 

Came. from , the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence; , · 

will interpret it as I understood it. It may by the head of the Income Tax Division 
not be accurate and can be corrected later that we do no auditing of personal income 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur: -· 

by the gentleman from Farmington if I am • taxes in Maine at the :present time. If this 
not correct. , . , .. , . . bill were enacted which it was, then the An Acli to. Exempt Incorporated Fire 
_ If he. is· referring to the deferral of "Taxation Bureau telt that they would have· Fighters Associations from the Sales Tax 

payment to the Teacher's Retirement · to audit in these instances· ;md so they (H. P; 156) (L; D. 191) which was enacted 
System, ,which was. at issue i11 ~he neededamantodothis. · intheHouseonFebruary2landpassedto 
supplemental act, it is my understandmg be engrossed on February 12. •· . 
that this $102,000 is the interest figured in ( Off Record Remarks) Came from the Sena_te indefinitely 
its entirety and is not short at all. Some postponed in non-concurrence. . . -
people were doing some. figuring. on the . . In the House: The House voted to recede 
111tt-rest on theh:own and they were coming On motion of ~r. Roldeo_fYork, and concur; · 

~· qp--witlr;e~roneons-ngure~l}el:ITTist:'tlrer~·. -Recessed until thNoundmg-ofthe-gong-r!""···~---~T_h_e ___ fo_l_l_o_w~i=n=g=it=e=m=s~a-~-p--e-a-r-in_g_· .-_o_n,.._ ~ 
didn't reuhze that the entire amount. was . . . .. • . 
going to be withheld ~- only' part' of the · Supplement No. 19 were ta en up out_ of 
amount the_·. en __ tire_ year'_was goi~. to. be -After Recess order by unanimous consent: 

h Id d · f t th · f th An Act to Exempt Nonprofit Health Care 
with e an m ac over e pen ° . e - . 7 :40 p.m. Corporations from Sales Tax on Medical 
first fiscal year the amount was going to . The House was called to order by the Supplies . and. Equipment Donated to 
increase and it was not going to be at.the Speaker. Patients (H. P. 74) (L. D. 86) which was 
highest level for the entire period. So this enacted , in the. IJouse · on Arri! 22 and 
cut the interest back considerably and I The following paper appearing- on passed to be engrossedonApri 15. 
understand that this is now an accurate · Supplement No. 17 _ was taken. up out of c f th s t · d f' ·t 1 
reflection wi'thout_ any shortage at_ all~ - ame rom e ena e · m e Im e Y order by unanimous consent.. __ postponed in non-concurrence. . ·_ 

Mr. J alberf of Lewiston was granted 
unanimous consent to address the House. , 

Mr; JALBERT: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I. think. the 
figures as given by;Mr. Morton w_ere his 
figures when he_ figu_ red the interest of the 
$400,000 and that $10,000 would be picked 
up later on. It is not.involved. The. only 
$102,000 we concern ourselves with is the 

· $5,400,000. The $400,000 interest will_ be 
faken care. of when we come back fn 
September: 

Mr. Farnham of Hampdenwas granted 
unanimous conse11t to address the House. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker,' a 
question to anyone ·who may care_ to 
answer. I note under the Sternnien's part 
of the bill, Page 3, that it shows a revemi!:! 
h;iss of $14,300 and I can't understand why 
>it would show a revenue loss?· · · 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman from 
Hampden,, Mr. Farnham, has posed'· a 

Ari Act to Raise the Tax on Beer, Wine In the House: The House voted to recede 
and Other Alcoholic Beverages to Provide and concur. · 
Operating Funds for Alcohol Treatment -~---
Facilities (H .. P. 773) (L. D. 944) which was An Act to Exempt Nonprofit Historical 
Enacted in the House· on June· 11 and Societies ahd Museums from Payment of 
passed to be engrossed on June 11, · Sales Tax (H. P. 1326) (L. D., 1627) which 

Cam.e from the Senate Indefinitely was enacted in the H ouse on May 14 and 
Postponed in non-concurrence. · passed to be engrossed on May 7. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes . · Came from the Senate indefinitely 
_the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. postponed in non-concurrrence. . . 

.l\fr. DAM:·_ Mr. Speaker, Ladies and IntheHouse: · 
Gentlemen of the House: The houris late 
and I will be very brief, but .into the record The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
I would like to get one statement'. This, the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 
·again, will show the people of the State of Mr'. DAM: Mr.,Speaker and Members of 
::~n:n~

0
or N:: l~~f tHfs e:t~r:e

0~~te 't~J the House: When we started out on the first 
come before the Taxation Committee this supplement, we . hit something. that was 
session. It has put the burden for the really a little de_ar to my heart and this one 
funding of the alcoholic treatment centers I will give a little more time. . · . 
directly on the cause of the heed for the Again, for the record, I would like to put 
treatment centers, and that is the alcohol. in a few briefremarlcs thatthis bill,. what it 

-13ut the lo):>bying effort has done their work really did, was merely ask for a sales. tax 
· and tonight we are killing the bill. exemption for the historical and museum 
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sol'it'lit•s in llw Stall' of Maim•. Thl'st• an• 
. sol'ielies that an• I rying lo pn•sen·e a ft'\\' 
of the hi.stori('al buildings in llw Stale .of 
IVIaine. They are working on limited funds. 
The work is done in a great part~ in fact, 
all the work is done by volunteers and a 
great pa1t is done in the after work hours 
of these people. A lot of the work is done by 
older people. They go into these old 
one-room school buildings at nighttime, 
after supper, they scrub the woodwork, 
they scrub the floors, they try to restore 
that building and they try to keep it as a 
museum or historical site. 

They work strictly on donations ,·t•n· 
little donations at that. This bill ct'id mit 
ha\'l' a very big l>rfrc tag, if I. can 
n•membt•r right. am lhcy Wl'rl' not asking 
for H>o mud1, but they were asking for a 
helping hand. It surprises me that today, 
whei1 artuallv we are on the .eve: of 
t't•ll'l>raling thl' :moth birthday of till' 
llnill'd Staid; of America, on the en• of 
the bicente11nial relebration. that the other 
l>o<ly could see fit not to gl'ant a few 
hundred dollars to these. orgariizations in 
thefr endeavor to maintain the buildings iri .·· 
the State of Maine, 

In my years that.I have spent on this 
earth and more tllan half of my life is 
already gone, as. Lhave travelled.:across 
the state, mofe and rriore I have seen our 
small towns. towns· that are being . torn 
down, and even in the cities - and this 
little group of people.that joined together, 
they try to sa ye a building. . . · . . . 

As I read a bout the State of 
. Pennsylvania, through their legislature, 
they grant funds to these organizations to 
renovate and; rest<>re the.buildings, and it 
surprises me thatin a state like the State of 
Mame, whe_re we should be proud of her 
heritage; ,ve, should. be proud of our past 
and we shoi1ld look fo.the future of the state 
and try fo saVe some of the past heritage, it 
makes me ,vonder. when I see bills like this 
postponed. if this bicentennial celebration 
that is cori1irig up in 1976, isn't il moi·e of a 
mereenary affair thim really an iiffofr to 
pl'l'Sl'l'Vl' !ht• h~•ritage of our (•01.mlry· and 
pn•st•r,·e n liltll' of om· illustrious pi1st .. 

Again. on this bill, l nm not going lo ask 
lill' any motion, but ii does disllfrb .. nw 
when only a. few hundred dollars. c11uld 
ma.ke a differen('e, of whether these 
organizations are going to. be. able to 
renovate and retain these buildings. fo1:. •:
and I won't say'our children, because I am 
not married, but I will say for your 
children and their children and for the 
future. . . 
· Into the record today, I would like to put 

one thing, that in theJittle town four.miles 
north of me, the Town of Comville, on July 
1 of. this year. because .. of ·a. group of 
·interested citizens, asking no money from 

. the· federal government, .no money from 
the taxpayers, again; one of these 
volunteer organizations saw.fit to renovate 
a.school. that was over 80 years old and 
tum it into.a town hall. To my knowledge; 
lhere. is only one person. from that first 
class that attended that school,: and that 
first class consisted of six people; there is 
~ne person living today in a nursing home 
mSkowhegan. but becausethesepeople; the 
_same p~ople wh~. have asked for t~is tax 
exemphon. saw ht to _go out on theirown 
and restore this !.>uilding and put it bark 
irito rondition and to maintain this building 
and to keep it for the future generations, a 
town hall for the. town of Cornville, this is 
what the people are asking for in this bill. 
They didn't ask for twenty, thirty or forty 
thousand dollars, they asked for a few 

-lousy dollars. 

Now. we cannot maintain llw lwritage of 
this country and of this stall• if we dt•ny 
this. but evidently the other hociY has set•n 
fit lo deny it. At first, back two. or three 
weeks ago, I thought of wanting to run for 
the other body, but when I read something 
like this, no-- · 

The SPEAKER: Would the &entleman 
·please confine his remarks to the bill. . · 

. The Chair recognizes the gentleman 
from Orono, Mr. Wagner. · 

Mr. WAGNER: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: It is a rare 
oeeasion when I can rise to endorse the 
posi I ion of the gentleman from 
Skowlwgan, but tonight, I want to rise and 
endorse his position very heartily; He. is 
absolutdy right in saying t_hat WP should 
ht• providing a subsidy to Uwse volunlel'l'. 
non-profit historical societies in their hard 
fought efforts to maintain the heritage of 
our pl.'ople rather than begrudging them · 
this n•ry · small pittance of a sales tax . 

· exemption. He is absolutely right and I 
thfok m; should be ashamed as lt•1Ji.slators 
for taking this stand. . · . • 

I wou Id like to ask the Chair if it would be 
an obstructionist posit.ion to ask· for ·a 
motion to adhere on this. I don't want in 
any way to be an obstructionist, but it galls 
me to have to vote to recede and concur in 
lhis action. . . . . . . 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is 

1<:quipmenl from Sta It• Sah•s Tax < IL I'. 
521l ( L. D. !i:l8l whieh was enal'lt•d in t ht• 
116use on April Hi and passed lo bt• 
engrossed on April 9. 

Came from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence; · .. · . · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

The following . papers appearing on_
Supplement No. 22. were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 
. An Act to Exempt Fi.tel Adjustment 
Charges from the Sales Tax (H. P.189) (L. 
D. 266) which. was. enacted in the House on 
April 7 and passed to be engrossed on . 
Marrh 26. · 

Came. from the Senate indefinitelv 
·postponed in non-concurrence. · · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and conrur. · · · 

. . An Act Exempting Alcohol and Drug 
Abtise. Centers from Payment ·of State 
Sales Tax (Emergency) (S .. P. 265) (L. D, 
864) which was enacted in the House. on 
May 20 and passed to be engrossed on May · ~- . .· . . . .• . 

.Came from. the Senate indefinitely 
postponed i.n rton-concurrerice. . ' 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and.concur. · · 

to recede and .concur. All in favor of that .. The. following· papers appearing on 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will su~plem_ · ent_ No, 23 were t_ akeri up out of 
vote no .. _ .. . · · b · · t 

A vote of the House was taken .. ·. . or. ef y unammous c_onsen : . 
- 41 having voted in the affirmative and 27 · An Act to Exempt New Machinery, 
having voted in the.negative; the motion Equipment and Supplies Us.ed in 
did prevail.· · · · Agricµltural Production from the. Sales 

Tax (H .. P. 386) (L. D. 479) which was 
The following_ papers appearing on • pass·ed tg be enacted in the House on May 

Supple merit No. 20 were taken up out of 30 and passed to be engrossed on May 20. ; 
order by unanimous consent: . • · . . .• · · .• Cam_e froin the -Senate indefmitely 

· An Act to Equalize the. Offset of postponedinnc;m-concurrence. . . 
Workmen's Compensation Benefits '· In the House:.The House voted to recede 
Against Certain. Retirement ancl. Social and concur. 
Security Benefits (H: P. 1450> (L. D; 1721) · A. n·_A· ·c·t Prov1'd1·n·g·Fu·nds· fo.r a F· 1·shwa·y to whi('h was enarted in the House ori June 2 
und passed to be engrossed as ainended by Sherman Lake Outlet in Newcastle (H. P. 
Committt•c Amendment "J\" (H-454) on 221) (L. D. 277) whirh was passed to be 
Mav 27.' .· . · · . .· ·· .. · ·· · · • · eiiacted in the House on March 24 and 

c'atne from the Senate having passed to . passed to be engrossed oh March 14.. . 
be enacted on Jµne 2, recalled from the Came from the .. Senate. indefinitely 
Governor' pursuant to Joint Order. (S. P. postponed in non-concurre11ce. · ' · .· · 
556) with enactment reconsidered, .In the House: OnmotioriofMrs.Byersof 
indefinitely postponed in non-concurrence. Newcastle, the House voted to recede and· 

In the House: The.House voted to recede 
andconcur. · · · 

· . Resolv.e,. Prorosing Study of the 
Implementation o State Ferry Service. on 
Casco Bay (H. P: 1154) (L. D. 1448) which 
was. enacted in the House on June 25 and 
passed to be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (H-631) on. 
June4. . . ' ··. . . . 

Came. from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence.. •. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. · 

The . following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 21 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent.: . .• 

An Act. Exempting Machinery and 
Equipment used for Manufacturing and 
Research from Sales and Use Tax (H. P. 
1325) (L. D. 1626) which was enacted in the 
House· on May 29 .and passed· to be 
engrossed on May 22. . · 

Cume · from the Senate ·indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. · · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and.concur. · 

An Act to Exempt Scouting Supplies and 

.concur. 

. The following. papers appearing on 
Supplement No; 24 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: · 
· An Act to Eliminate Certain Sales Taxes 
to Patients iii Hospitals (H. P. 378) (L. D. 
471). which was. enacted in the House on 
March 24 and passed to be engrossed on 
Iylarch.12. . . •_ . . . • . 

C~me from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. . . · 

Iri the House; The House voted to recede 
andconcu:r, _____ · 

.. An ~ct Cori'cerning Graves of 
Revolut10nary War Veterans (H.P. 64) (L. 
·D .. 76) which was enacted in the House on 
March 24 and passed to be engrossed on 
March14. · ·. .. · . . ·• 
· Came from . the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. 

. In the House: . . · · 
The SPEAKER:. The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Stow, Mr:Wilfortg. 
Mr; WILFONG: Mr. Speaker, I would 

move that we adhere. ·. 
I" will just read the Statement of Fact. 

"The pufPOse of this bill is to provide a 
grant for grave markers for veterans of 
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lhc Aml'l'iran Ill•volulion." It is a $500 
figure,· and I Lhink thal is a small amount 
of monry for those people. · . . . . . 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. _KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker, I move 
that the House recede and concur. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlemanfrom Skowhegan, Mr. Dam. 

Mr. DAM: Mr.· Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I would hope that 
we would not recede and concur. I would 
hope that· we. would _vote to adhere. It 
might not actually do any good; but I think 
it. would put the record of the House in the 
prope.r perspective. I think it would let. the 
people of. the State. of Maine know that we 
do have concern· for our war .veterans. 
Actually, when you. think of it, $500 out of 
$700 million spent in this state in the 
budget, to ask for $500 a year for two years, 
I wouldn't even want to try to break this 
down into a percentage. . · 

If we don't have any respect for the past, 
I just wonder where the future is leading 
us .. As the. good.gentleman from Stow.Mr_ 
Wilfong said, this is only a grant for' grave 
markers• of veterans of the American 
Revolution. This I don't think is asking too 
much. It is true that some of those people 
died a natural death, but it could also be 
true that some of them made the supreme 
sacrifice, and to ask. for $500 from the 
people of this Stafe of Maine; ldon't think 
is asking too much, Maybe the other body 
wouldn't change their minds, tnaybe it 
would still go dowri the drain; but I would 
like to see the House go on record as voting 
to adhere on this bill. · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair will orcler a 
vote. The pending question is on the motion 
of the gentleman from, Bangor, Mr. 
Kelleher, that the House' -recede and 
concur. All in favor of that motion will vote 
.yes; those opposed will vote no; · · 

. . 

Natll•au, · l'l'arson, Perkins, ·s.; Post, 
Hollins, Saunders, Strout, Stubbs, Talbot, 
Tarr, Teague, Tierney, Twitchell, Usher, 
Wagner, Wilfong, Winship. 

ABSENT -'- Albert; Bachrach, Birt, 
Blodgett, Bustin, Connolly, Cooney, Cote, 
Curran, R.; Dow, Gauthier, Gould, Gray, 
Greenfaw; Jacques, Jalbert, Kany, 
Kauffman, Kennedy, Laffin, Leonard, 
Uzotte, Lunt, Lynch, Mahany, Martin, A.; 
Martin, R.; McKernan, Mills, Morin, 
Morton, Norris, Peakes, Peterson, T.; 
Pierce, Powell, Quinn, Raymond, 
Silverman, Tozier, Truman, Tyndale, 
Walker, Webber. 

Yes, 59; No, 48; Absent, 44. 
The SPEAKER: Fifty~nine having voted 

in the affirmative and forty eight in the 
negative, with forty-four being absent, the 
motion does prevaiL · · 

An · Act Increasing the Number of 
Official Court Reporters (S. P. 127) (L. D. 
413) which was enacted in the House on 
March 4 and passed to be engro1?sed. on 
February 26 .. ·-· -·----·--• ------. 

Came · from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

- . The following~ papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 25 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: . 

An Act to. Provide Excise Tax Refund for 
Construction and Operation of Breweries 
within the State (H; P. 369) (L. D .. 463) 
which was passed to be enacted in the 
House on May 2 and passed to be engrossed 
on April 9. 

Came from the Senate indefinitely 
_postponed in non-concurrence. · . 

In the. House: The House voted to recede and coricur. . .. - . . - .. . . 

A vote of the House was taken, A A t 1 · t d · l 
Thereupon, Mr. D. am.·. of Sko.whegan n c Re atmg o E ucahona Benefits 

• ·for Dependents of Veterans and Prisoners 
requested a roll call vote; · . . . . . . of War and those Missing in Action (S. P. 

Purchases lo Publish a Manual on Stale 
Pmchasing (S. P. 323) (L. D. 1100) which 
was enacted in the House on April 28 and 
passed to be engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" (S-60)' on 
April 23. 

Came. from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. --~'--- · 

An Act to Provide a Cost-of-living 
Increase to Supplemental Security Income 
Recipients (S. P. 349) (L; D. 1149) which 
was enacted in the House on May 27 and 
passed to be engrossed on May 21. 

Came •from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. . __ . 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

An Act to Expand Transportation 
Services of the Bureau of Maine's Elderly 
and to Provide Transportation of Blind, 
Disabled and Handicapped Persons (S. P; 
466) (L. D. 1519) which was enacted in the 
House ·on Maf 16- a-nd passeato be 
engrossed as amended by· Committee 
Amendment "A" (S:126) on May 13. 

Came from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence, 
· · In the House: The House voted to recede 
andcon~ur. 

The• following papers app.earing on 
Supplement No. 28 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: · . 
. An Act to Amena the Taxing Provisio~s 

under the . Catastrophic Illness'. and 
Medically Indigent J;'rogram (H. P. 1162) 
(L. D. 1461) · which was enacted in the 
House. on June 2 and passed to .. be 
engrossed as amended by Committee 
Amendment"A" (H-455) on May 27 ... 

Came from the . Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence.. . · . 

In the House:. The House. voted to recede 
and concur. 

The SP;EAKER: _For the Chair to order a 118) (L. D.' 383) which was passed to be 
--~1~~~!~iirhf~if::.:'~!!~~\;~~1!~~~~if:!~ct~ Sllil<:~Jtinth~JIQll§~Q!l2JIDe.l.!!.ml.passed ....•... An.~AcL.tCLcCr.eat~ a_.CommissioL.tO~ 

. ·. ·... . . . ., . to be. engrossed as. amended by Senate Prepare a Revision of the Eminent 
vqtmg. All t~ose -desmng a i:oll call vote Amendment" A" (S-213) on May 30. Domain Statutes. (S. P. 426) (L. D, 1392) 
will vote yes, those opposed will vote no, . Came from the Senate indefinitely which was enacted_ in the House. on May 28 

A vote of the House.was taken, and more . · • · - d · d b than one fifth of the members rresent postponed m non-concurrence. an passe to e engrossed as amended by 
havirig expressed a desire for a rol call, a In the House: The House voted to recede ·committee Amendment "A" (S-157) on 
roll call was ordered. ·. and concur. May 22. 

The SPEAKER: The pending question is Came from .the Senate indefinitely 
on the motion of the gentleman from The following papers appearing on. postponed in non-concurrence .. 
Bangor, Mr. KeHeher, that the House Supplement No. 26 were taken up out of In the House: The House voted to recede 
recede and concur; All in favor of·that orderbyunanimousconsent: . '. andconcur. 
motion will vote yes; those opposed will Resolve; Providing for Purchase of 
vote no. · Copies of Town Histories (H. P, 1381) (L. 

ROLL CALL D. 1410) which was passed to be enacted in 
YEA -· Bagley,· Bennett; Berube, the House on April 14 and passed to be 

Boudreau, Bowie, Call, Carey, Carpenter, engrossed April 7. · 
Carroll, Cai'te1', Chortko, Churchill, · Came from the Senate indefinitely 
Curran, P.; De Vane, Doak, Drigofas, postponed in non-concurrence. . 
Dudley, Dyer, Farley, Farnham, In the House: The House voted to recede 
Fenlason, Finemore, Flanagan,' Fraser, and concur. · 
Garsoe, Goodwin, K.; Hennessey, Hewes, 
Higgins, Hunter, Jinmonen, J a_ckson, 
Kelleher, Le Blanc, Lewis, Littlefield, 
MacEachern, MacLeod, Maxwell, 
McBreairty, McMahon, Miskavage, 
Najarian, Palmer, Pelosi, Perkins, T:; 
Peterson, P.; Riqeout, Rolde, Shute, 
Smith, Snow, Snowe;· Spencer;~ Sprowl,· 
Susi, Theriault, Torrey, The Speaker: · 

NAY-. Ault. Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; 
Burns, Byers. Clark; Conners, Cox, Curtis, 
Dam, Davies, Dmgin. Faucher, Goodwin, 
H.; Hall, • Hei1derson, Hinds,. Hobbins, 
Hughes. Hutchings, Ingegneri,•· Jensen, 
Joyce, Kelley, LaPointe, Laverty, Lewiri, 
Lovell, Mackel. Mitchell, Mulkern, 

. An' Act Relating to the Income 
Limitation of the Elderly Householders 
Tax and Rent Refund Act (H.P. 418) (L. D: 
504) which was passed to be enacted in the 
House .on June. 18 and passed to be 
engrossed on May 16. . . : 
· · Came~ from- the· Senate· indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. ·. 

In ,the House, The·House voted to recede 
and concur. 

.The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 27 were taken up out of 
order by.unanimous consent: 

An Act to Require the Bureau of 

An Act Establishing a Consumer 
Co_~\)laint • Offic.e within the. Public 
Utilities Comm1ss1on (H. P; 1019) (L: D: 
1298) which was enacted in the House on 
June 3 ·and· passed to. be· engrossed · as 

·amended by Committee Amendment "A" 
(H-465) on May 28. · ·· . 

Came from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur .. · 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 29 were. taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 
, An Act to Amend Certain Eligibility 
Dates for the Pay Adjustment Granted to 
_Certain State Employees and.Officers (S. 
P. 412) (L. · D; 1311) which wall enacted in 
the House on June 9 and passed. to be 
_engrossed as alllended. by Committee 
Amendment "A" (S-229) on June 4. · 
· Came from the Senate indefinitely 

postponed in non-concurrence. 
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In Uw Houst•: Thl' House volPd lo n•cede 
and l'OIH'Ur. . . 

An :\l'I !\laking:\ Suppll'llll'nlnl 
Appropriation. for the SupplenH'ntal. 
Security Income Programs for the 
Purpose oflncreasing the Base Rate for 
;Boarding Home Care. (H. P. 477) (L. D. 
·597) which was enacted in the House on 
'May 1 and passed; to be engrossed_, a~. 
· amended by Committee Amendment A 
(H-192) on Apirl 24. . · . . . . . . 

Came from the Senate mdefm1tely 
postponed in non-concurrence. 

In the House: . . . 
The SPEAKER:. The Chair recogmzes 

the. gentlewoman from ll,iadison, Mrs. 

Beiils. BERRY: Mr. Speake_r· an_d 
Members of the House: I regret seemg this 

. bill go down the _drain. It seems ridiculous. 
as a state, when we are crying - state 

· institutions, it costs about $1(),000 a year 
·and yet we can get individuals homes to 
care for. them for about $2,200. I regret 
very much to see this, a11d ! _am not th~ o_ne · 
that will make the motion to -recede and 
concur. · · .. · . . · 

Thereupon, the House voted to recede . 
and ~orictir. · 

An, Mt Relating to the Em~lo~:ment of: 
Vel'erinarians· by the Comm1ss10ner. of· 
Agriculture to Ensure Compliance w1t.h 
the Harness Radng Statutes (H: P, 616) 
· (L. D: 761) which was ·enacted in the House 
on 1fril 25 and passed to be e11grossed on 

Apcldi
8e from the Sen~te indefinitely. 

.postponed in non-concurrence. ._ . 
In the House: The House yoted to.recede 

andconcur. · · · 
~---~ 

· The following pa.pers appearing on 
Supplement No. 30 were take_n up out of 

· order by unanimous consent: · 
An Act to Authorize the Lea~in~ of Space 

in the Cumberland County Bwlding by the 
Supreme Judiciary Cotirt (H. P. 1283). (~. 
D. 1579) which was passed to be enacted m 
the House on: June '4 and· passed to be 
e!'Ig1•ossed on May 29. _. · . · ... · . . · 

· • Came from• the Senate; mdefm1tely 
postponed in non-concurrence.· •. · 

In the. House: The House voted to recede 

20 and passed to be l'i1grossed (!11 May ~3. 
Camt' from the Senate mdefm1tely 

postponed in non-concurren<'e. 
In lhl• House: The House ,·oteci to n•cedl' 

mid l'oncm'. '------ · 

By una~imous consent, all matters were 
ordered sent forthwith to the Senate. . 

The · following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 33 were. taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: . · 
- · Ari Act Increasing the Number of 
Associate Justices of the Supreme Judicial 
if',0urt · (S. P. 147). (L. D. 510) which was · 
1enacted in the House on May 23 and passed 
to be engrossed as amended bf Conference_ 
-committee Amendment "A' (H-373) on 
May 19. · . . ·. . 

Came from te Senate mdefm1tely 
postponed in non-concurrence. · · · 

In the House: On motion of Mr. Hewes of 
Cape Elizabeth, the House voted _to recede 
and concur.: _____ · · 

An Act to Require the Owner_s o~ Foster 
Hom.es · and of Nursing Institutions _to 
Account for Funds Belonging to Persons 
Entrusted to their Care (So P. 81) (L. D; . 
254) which was enacted in _the House on 
May 28 and passed to be engrossed as. 
amended by ·c_ommittee Amendment '.'A" 
(S-159) on.May 22. · · . . , . . 

Came from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. 

In the House: - . . · 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from Orland, Mr. Churchill. 
Mr, CHURCHILL: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 

and Gentlemen ofthe House: I think it is . 
rather ridiculous -011 item number two, 
because this is an area that we. have_ . 
·needed for- years.' I didn't. see ahy 
appropriation · on this .. They have lMien 
missing funds for years on t~ese persim_s .· 
entrusted in_ their care m nursmg_ 
·institutions. I know it is ridiculous to stand 
up here and comment;. but I think it is 
rather ridiculous that we have to 
indefinitely postpone this. ' • . · . : . 

Thereupon, the House voted to recede 
and concur. 

623) Ct. D. 777) which was enacted in the 
House on April . 23 . and passed to be 
engrt>ssed as aml'IHlt•d hy Committel' 
Amendment "A" (ll-151il 011 April 16. 

Caine from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence: . 

In the House: The House vote\l to recede 
and concur. · · · · · · · 

An Act to Provide State Relief to 
Householders for Extraordinary Property 
Tax Burdens (S. P .. 481) (L. D. 1671) which 
was enacted in the House on June 19 and 
passed to be engrossed, as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" . (S-321) as 
amended. by Senate Amendment "A" 
(S-330) thereto ori June 18. · . . . . · 

Caine from the Senate mdefm1tely 
postponed in non-concurrence. -

In the House: The House voted to recede 
· and concur. 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 35 were taken. up. out of 
order by unanimous consent_: · · 

An Actto Provide for Marine Resom;ce 
Education by the Departme_nt of Mar~ne · 
Resources (S. P. 222) (L. D. 735) which 
was passed to. be enacted in the House on 
April 1 and passed to be engrossed as 
amended by Committee Amendment "A'.' 
(S-31) on March 25. . 

Came from. the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. . . ·_ 

In the House: The House.voted to recede 
. and concur. . . · · 

. An Act Making Financial Aid Formulae 
Consistent with the 100% State Valuation 
(H, P. 648) (L. D. 800) which was passed to 
be enacted in the House on. June 9 and 
passed to be engrossed as· amended· by 
Committee· Amendment "A" (H-590) on 
June3.. ' . . 

Came from· the Senate indefinitely 
Postponed in non-concurrence.- ' 

In the House: " 
The· SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

• the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr Dam., 
-· Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies and 

Gentlemen of the House: Again, on this · 
bill,! don't intend to make any motion, b~t 
I would like to have the record show that m 

An · Act Concerning the•· Municipal this session of the 107th Legislature; in the. 
and concur: . . . . 

An Art fo Require· the Executi ,·e Co_uncil 
to• Inform the Governor and the 
Legislature of its Actiyities (H. P.1483) (~. 
D. 1620) which was pas.sed to bl!; enac_ted m 
the. House on April 21 and_ passed to be 

Valtiatiori Appeals Board and Procedµr_es · regular session; that :we have really put a· 
for Municipal Appeals (H. P. 1015) (L. __ D: - burden on our small towns across the State 

. 1520) which ws enacted in the _House on-· f M . • • · 
June 20. and passed .to be enfn_ ossed as o J :o~fd also like to have.the record show 

e1igrossed on April 14. . \ . . . . 
Came, from the Senate mdefm1tely 

postponed in 110n:coricurrence. 
• In the House: The House voted to recede 

and concu1-: ·· · ;_' . < .. ·. ".• . 

. The Jollow1rig papers appearing o~ 
Supplement ~o; 31 were. taken up out of 
order by unammous consent: . . 

An Act · to Create a Non-geographic 
School Administi'ative l)nit for the BurE;aU 
of Corrections (H.P. 645) (L. D. 797) which 
,fas passed to be enacted· in the House o~ 
AJ>l'il 8 and passed to be engrossed on April 

L Came· from the S~nate. indefinH~ly 
postponed iri non-concurrence. 

In the.House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. · · 

· An Act to Exempt Community Based 
Mental Retardation Services from the 
Sales Tax (H. P. 1255) (L. D. 1551) which 
,was passed to be enacted in the House May 

· amended by Corifmittee Amen rnent "A" that by· not passing some of_ these bills, (H-449) as amended. by Senate . f th 
Amendment "A" cs:345) thereto on June especially with the re1mbursen:ient or. e 

· · · · • · welfare programs in the State of Mame, 20
came. from the Senate indefinitely that, again, we have put a, bµrden ~n the 

postponed in non-concurrence. . • communities, the reason bemg for this that 
In the House: Th,e House voted to.recede tinder the original formula that was . 

and con.cur: • ·· ·adopted by the State of. Maine, that a~~in, 
, : . · ----- ·. we have put a burden on.the communities, 

Mr! Goodwin of South Berwick was the. reason being for this that under the 
granted unanimous consent to agdress the •. original formula that·was adopted. by the 
Ho'use. · • · · -· state of Maine,. these were based on a 50. 

· Mr: GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker; I wou}<l . per cent valuation of the property in. the 
just like to answer Mr. Churchill on item · ·state. But since . the State of. Maine has 
two on the last supplemental we had.-_That gone to 100 per cent valuation; this actually 
was a, pill that was heard before Health cuts the state contribution by 50 per cent 
and Institutional- Services, and y~u ar_e and it raises the town contribution to the 
right, it did not have a price tag on 1t but 1t various programs in the State of Maine. . 
·was a convenient way for the department · - When we starteq out, we had. a great . 
to kill the bill, by saying it would cost them concern for, the property taxpayers in the 
money to implement it. · State of Maine. Itilas turned out, at least in · 

·the waning hours of this regular session <if 
The following papers appearing on · the 107th that we have seen fit to increase 

Supplement No. 34 were taken up out of . the burden to the taxpayers ofthe State of 
orde by unanimous consent: · Maine. · . . . . . · . · · 

An Act to' Provide Fun<ls for the Again, as I said, I will not make any· 
Continuation of Children's Mental Health· · motion on this. bill; but l do want the record 
Services within the State of Maine (H. P. to show that we have turned the burden of 



paynw11l from llw slate, whieh could have· 
been dotH' from ,i broad-base tax, back to , 
the t•ommunilics that· have to i'ely 

·ent!rely on property tax. On the one hand,· 
while we arc trying to enact legislation lo 
grant relief for the e\derly, on the other. 
hand, we are turning around and forcing 
the communities to maintain a high tax on 

·their real 0~state property in order ,to fund 
these. programs, If. this is the way of the 

!·state oalancing the budget or. presenting a. 
•balance.d budget; .I don't think1 thif is 

__proQer m any tna~1!er,, I gon 't thmk1t 1s_ 
proper to turn tfns . 6urden . over to. the 
towns; but in tl:J,ese waning hours there is 
no other way, so I am not going to oppose 
this. bill but I merely warited it to show in 
the record. - . . . , . . · 

Thereupon; the. House voted to recede 
and concur. · ,· 

The following papers appearing'· on 
,Supplement No. 36 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: · 

(Item 1) An Act Making Additional· 
AppropI'i.l!.til?.ns. for_ the Expenditures of 
S~te GovernmenC ancf for· other· Prposes
,for the Fiscal Years Ending Juhe 30, 1976. 
and June 30, 1977 (S. P. 609) (L. b.19\\5). 

Was reported by the Committee on 
Engrossed Bills as truly art!! strictly 
engrossed. This being.: an emergency 
measure and a two-thirds vote of all the 
members elected tor the House beiing 
necessary, a total was taken. 104 voted in 
favor of · same and none against, and 
!accordingly the Bill was passed to be 
'enacted, signed by the Speaker artd serlt to 
'the Senate. .. . ·. . . ..· 
: B.y 1:1nanimous consent, ordered sent· 
.forthwith.. : ____ · 

An Act Relating to Gerieral Fund Aid to 
Lo,cal School Units .. (H ... P. 1784) 
Emergency (Presented by Mr. Shlith of 
:Dover-Foxcroft) (Approved for 
introduction by a Majority of the 
Committee on Reference of Bills pursuant 
to Joint Rule 10) · · . . · 

Under suspension of th_e rules, the Bill 
-wa&readtwice · · · · · · 
. The SPEAKER;., The 'Chair fecognizes 
the· gentleman from· Bangor, Mr. 
'McKernan. . . . . . · 1 

. 

: Mr. McKERNAN: Mr .. Speaker and·. 
'Members of the House: What this bill does 
is to allow the . Commissioner of the· 
Department of Education to write the. 
transfer money from the first quarter of 
the next year to this year in order to fake 
care of any.deficits which may occur. ' · 
· The SPEAKER; The. Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Skowhegan, Mr. Dam: · 

Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker, I would pose a 
question through the Chair to anyone who 
may care to answer.' How would this be 
proposed that.wefick up this deficit in the 
next fiscal year i we are borrowing from 
the next fiscal year to fund the previous. 
fiscal year? · : 
. The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes · 
the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
Palmer. .. . ··· : . · • 
, Mr; PALMER: Mr .. Speaker, Ladies and 
Gentlemen of the House: There is money 
'available in the next fiscal year to cover 
this which was not available in this fiscal 
:year, : . . . • C • , .· ' · ... : .. · > 
. The SPEAKER: . The Chair recognizes' 
1.he gentlemanfroni Waterville, Mr_. Carey:, 
, . Mr. CAREY: Mr. S~aker, the' money-'. 
that is available is not touching ont1>'-th1L 
teachers' retirement that we are·•a1sci" 
going to move up. But I ain'parti¢ula,rly 
concerned, o;riginally the thought was tli'at. 
the money would come out· of -· at least: 
'$900,000 might possibly come out of the; 

school ~~nstru~tirin money. Is it my Board of Education declared a 
understanding ·now, Mr. Speaker, that moratorium on schoolspendirig, on capital 
lh_cre is not tobe? •. . · outlay, and to my knowledge, that was 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes never lifted, so that should have been 
· the gentlewoman from Portlartd, Mrs. known at least by the end of December, if 

Ni1jarian. . · _ not sooner. · ·· . 
Mrs. NA.JARIAN:. Mr. Speaker and The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

Members of the House: This $1.6 million the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
deficit. was made up of four different Palmer. 
categories. The first cate~ory was $500,000 Mr. PALMER; Mr. Speaker, I recognize 
which was_ due to school construction costs, what the gentleman from Waterville is 

d th t b f d d f • d b ;sayi~g but I think we have to draw a very 
an .. a can e un e rom urussue ut fine line here. Capital outlay as opposed to 
authorized bonds ... · · · 

Th. ·e second part of the deficit was for dead service and there is a fine line there 
· 1 d t· h' h th 1 · 1 because, at the particular time, when they 

specia e uca ion W ic e egis ature has stopped expenditures and were talking. 
committed itself to pay in the current year. about de_ ad service, not capital outlay, and 
in which those costs are created. · · 

. The .third. deficit was for.increased the capital outlay refers to such things as 
enrollments. Apparently in previous years . typewriters. and desks. and chairs as 
they have declined between April and opposed to new construction. ' ·. 
Octornir and they based their estimates on The SPEAKER: The. Chalr recognizes 
that decline and this year it didn't happen. the gentleman from · Ellsworth, Mr. 
The fourth was capital ouutlay and the DeVane. , · · 
Attorney qep.eral has ruled only that part Mr. De VANE: .Mr. Speaker, Members of 
of the def1C1t due to school construction the· House: Since we have been speaking 
costs,.bonds can.be used for orui that and on.:_the record, no one has spoken of the 

lhat's 'a.oout:"$500,000 of Uie.$1:S. millfon· ;inevitab11fresT1lCof failure of·passage of·-
'deficit so the rest of it has to be made up this. act, and I wonder since we are 
some other way and apparently the ,speaking on the record, if somebody would 
Governor and the Commissioner and part ~ell us again what would Mppen if this act 
.of the leadership has agreed that this is the 1ISnot passed? 
way to fund the deficit tor now, by i The SPEAKER.: The Chair recognizes 

_tran_sf~rring those funds from one year to ,the gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde. · 
theofuer. · · ", : Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Speaker and Ladies 
: The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes !and Gentlemen of theHouse!.lthink orie of 
-the gentleman from Bhie Hill, Mr. 

1
the proposals that the Govertl,or made was 

Perkins: · 1simply to pro-rate this deficit back to the 
i Mr, PERKINS: Mr. Speaker, a question Jtowns and I suspect that is what he would 
through the Chair, I'd like to ask anyone :do, I understand, 1 was not. at the 
who may answer, what the total deflcit for ileadership meeting when this, was 
1994 is tor the year, at this point? :discussed, but that this is a proposal that 
' The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes l'the Governor has given his assent to this • 

. !the gertlleman. from Nobleboro, Mi,'. !Particular deficit financing type 
Palmer. - . . - · •arrangement but I suspect that ifwe do not 
1 . Mr. PALMER: At UHs particular point, ,pass this bill, he will then just pro-rate it 
:the_P!,'(>blem centers around a $1.67 million :baThck toStPheEtAoKwnEsR .. Th . . · 
def1c1t. . , . . . , e . e Chair recognizes 

The S,PEAKE:R: The Chair re<;ognites. the gentleman from Nobleboro, Mr. 
't,he gentleman from York, Mr. Rolde .... · talmer,. . . · , • . 

Mr. ROLDE: I thmk to more fully ; Mr. PALMER. Mr. Spe~ke_r. and 
·· fili_s~t'thir'!fe!Itlem~·from~Bltl.e,Hill,-th&~:!delll ber~s 0 t !,~.e _!l,<?'ll_s~ :. 1t;. •s . D:Y ~.~• 
· onginal def1c1t was $20.5 and then you ,unaerstahilmg, too, that 1twi~ amountto .8 -

would add $1.6. · . . . . . · ,P._ercent so actually what'~ gomg t~ happen 
. The:SPKAKER: The Cliafr recogmzes· ~.we do not face u~ to this, we will place 
the gentleman fr.om Waterville Mr oack on the towns t e additional burden on 
'C · ' · . ' · · 1the pro}!erty tax. fli-: CAREY:. Mr. Speaker, I understood , · The-· ;:,PEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlelady from Portland, Mrs. if.he genUeman from Ellsworth, Mr. 
Najarian to say th.at there was a $500,000 1DeJanDe. · · .. ; . · ·? 
deficit in capital outlah? _ . · i r._ e VANE• ... 8 sir, or .. 0_8. 

Th SPEAKER T Ch . . . 1 Mr. PALMER .. 08. 
e . , . ; e air recogmzes ' The SPEAKER· The Chair recognizes 

the. g~ntlewomap from Portland, Mrs. the gentleman from Wells, Mr. Mackel. 
NaJanan. • . . •. ·· . Mr. MACKEL: Mr; Speaker, Ladies.and 

Mrs. NA?~R~A,N. No, there 'Yas a ·Gentlemen: I do believe that we have 
$.5~,000 deficit m. sc1?,ool construcbo!}, I passed· enough down to the towns artd I 
don t have the ]?l/JP~r m front o~ me nght would suggest we go ahead with this . 
mw; have earned it aro}ll1d WI\h me ~11 , The ·sPEAKER: Tlie Chair rec~gnizes 
week and now thlltt I need 1t, I do~ t have 1t. the gentleman from Sough, Berwick Mr 
It was about $287,000 for student mcreased , Goodwin · · , · '· · · 
enrollments and ab!)ut $300,000 for speciaJ. l Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, as I 
ed an~ then the qap1tal outlay made up ~h;e iunderstand it, will we be taking this bill up 
:remamder .but only $500,000 of that def1c1t 'for final enactment tomorrow? · · 
can be paid. wJth school bonds so. that : Th SPEAKER· Th · c·h · ld 
l~aves _the remainder ~bout $1 million oi; a \ ·. e . . . · •. e . a,ir wou • 
little b1t more tQ be paid out of the general . answer m the affirmative. . . ·. 
fond. . · • . · · ·. . .· , . . Mr. GOODWIN: Would this be an 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes emergency measure or not? . . 
the gentleman from Waterville Mr, . The ~PEAK~R: _The Chair would 
Carey. . ' :~swer 11! the affirmative. 
. Mr. CA~EY: Iri'following up on that, Mr. . Mr. GOODWIN:SoitwiU t~ votes? 

Speaker, 1t seems strange to me that there The ~PEAK~R: _The Chair would 
would have been such a shortage that answer m the affll'mative. 
would be discovered, at this time, on ; The SPEAKER: The Chair .recognizes 
capital outlays since at thE: end of October,, :the gentleman from Ellsworth, Mr. 

11. attended the meetmg when· the ,DeVane; . ·. . 
)Department of Education and the State_ 1 Mr. DeVANE: Mr. Speaker, if this act 
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were lo fail passage, municipalities and 
school districts will find their subsidy 
reduced by .08 percent. Is tat correct? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
answer in the affirmative. · 

Mr. DeVANE: What effect would that 
have, sir, on towns which are pay-ins? Will 
they then pay in accordingly .08 percent 
more? 

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
answer in the affirmative. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Hampden, Mr. 
Farnham. 

Mr. FARNHAM: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen: I think all of us are aware 
that in the total budget for the State of 
Maine, there is an awful lot of hocus-poeus 
and I don't see any other outlet but to go 
along with this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentlewoman from Madison, Mrs. 
Berry. . 

Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I believe there 
could be a solution in on·e way, I think we 
could put a moratorium on school 
buildings for a couple of years. I'm sure it 
wouldn't hurt too many people and !think 
we've hurt a lot of people by not passing 
some of the legislation that has been on the 

-Appropriations Table. -··. . 
The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gei:itlem. an from South _Berwic. k, Mr. 
Goodwm. 

Mr_ GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, I have a 
question,. I didn't quite understand the 
answer of the question from Mr. De Vane of 
Ellsworth. It seems to me that if it was 
pro-rated back, would not the towns that 
are receiving money just have to spend .08 
less? . · 

The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 
the gentleman from Cµmberland, Mr. 
Garsoe. 

Mr_ GARSOE: I U1ink the letter.you had 
reproduced from Sawin Millett indicates 
there would be an across the board rope 
pro-ration of the allocation going back to 
the towns of eight tenths of one percent: 

I would just like. to add to the record in 
.response to the gentleman. from 
_Skowhegan's remarks that I think this 
amount brings something approaching $7 
million that the state ha now paid in to 
avoid throwing the burden back on the 
property tax. This doubles the amount that. 
the gentleman refers to on the general 
assistance -situation where we have 
deferred responding to that so I think as 
you consider the efforts we have made 

. across the board, that we have been 
reasonable. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair. recognizes 
the gentleman from Bridgewater, Mr. 
Finemore. 

Mr; FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker and 
-Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: This, 
is just simple, plain arithmetic. The check 
that is due the towns for so-called subsidy 
on June 3oth, will be eight tenths of on:e 
percent less than what itshould be. · The 
only thing the towns can do at that time 
because their budget for their part of the 

-year to be used up, will be taking it out.of 
the next year's, the· '75 and '76 part of their 
school budget and continue on and cut- it 
out of something else. There is no time now 
to raise that money so they are just going 
to be short that much money and they are 
going to cut services that much if we don't 
pass this bill. I think any member who has 
ever been on a school board and figured 
school budgets will tell you the same thing 
.I have. · 
! The SPEAKER: The Chair recognizes 

the gentleman from SkowlieganLMr.'D'am: 
, Mr. DAM: Mr. Speaker and adies and 
Gentlemen of the House: I am a little 
concerned with this and if I think I've 

. gathered right from the talks that have 
been given by the various members and 
I'm sure someone will correct me if I'm 
wrong, is that what we are going to do is 
take $1.6 million from the first 9uarter in 
the next fiscal year to fund a deficit in this 
year's budget. Now, if we do this, what 
assurance do we have that in the next 
fiseal year, there is going to be ample 
money to cover that which we have taken 
out now to fund the school budget? I think 
that really the thing that concerns. me 
more than anything, are we or are we not 
building ourselves into a bigger deficit · 
with the education budget than what we 
rt>ally realize? 

Now, the testimony of some of the 
previous speakers has said the 
commissioner has assured us of this and 
assured us of that and I fully well realize 
that Sawin Millett has not been a 
commissioner long enough and he did not 
:create the problem that we had with the 
original L. D. 1994. It was done under a 
previous administrator but I think what 
really bothers me is that,'are we sure the 
Department- of Education has the right 
figures, are we sure that they have done 
enough research into this so that we know 
we do have ample money in the next fiscal 
year when we move ahead arid borrow this 
money and start moving it back into this 
year to fund the deficit, or are we really 
merely prolonging the agony of facing up · 
to reality that we are going to have a 
bi~ger deficit in future years and we are 
gomg to find some other means or some 
other ways or some other mechanism for· 
funding L. D. 1994,. which is now 1452. I 
think this is where my real concern is 
because, in the past, we have been told 
these stories by the Department of 
'Education but. it seems as though every 
day we face a new crisis in the field of 
education as far as the funding. I' think, 
too, the same reason that I am really 
disturbed with this and I have been 
disturbed right along is the method of 
financing that the Department of 
-Education is using, they have led a lot of 
,the small towns to ·beheve that they are 
getting 100 percent financing on their new 
!school construction but, at the same time, 
:always leaving that little loophole open. 
where they can revert. the whole problem 
back to the commumty .or back to the 
!district and that is when the state funds its 
share and they ask the community to fund 
'.the other 50 percent under the Community. 
1Funding Share. I'm just wondering if we 
/keep borrowing this money to take it from 
one rear to move it back so we can keep 
erasmg these deficits actually by deficit 
financing because when you borrow from 
·what rou anticipate it really is deficit 
financmg, I'm just wondering that if we. 
continually do this, are we someday going 
to really wake up to find that we have a· 
real used deficit and we have to go back to 
the communities and say "that no longer 
can the state pay you back. for the 50 
percent of that construction part that you 
bonded at a local level but you are going to 
have to pick this up yourself in your local · 
budget" and I think this is what really 
concerns me, so I think, Mr. Speaker, I 
would pose a question to any member of 
the Education Committee or the 
-Appropriations Committee that might 
want to answer, are we assured that by 
borrowing this money now froin the next 
,quarter of next year's budget that we are 

going to be able to gl'I this money to go 
back without finding some other ways of 
focreasing the burden 1mon the people'/ 

Thereupon, Uw bill was passed to he 
engrossed without reference to any 
committee in concurrence. · 

The following papers appearing on 
Supplement No. 32 were taken up out of 
order by unanimous consent: 

An Act to Increase the Maximum 
Permitted. Compensation of Directors of 
School Administrative Districts (H.P. 570) 
(L, D. 706) which was passed to be enacted 
in the.House on April 8 and passed to be 
engrossed April 1. . · · 

Came_ from the Senate indefinitely 
postponed in non-concurrence. _ · · 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
and concur. 

.l\n Act to Exempt Incorporated 
Nonprofit Volunteer Literacy Programs 
from tile Sales Tax (H. P. 790) (L. D. 963) 
which was passed to be enacted in the 
House on May 5 and passed to be engrossed 
on AprH28: · . · · : 
· Came from the. Senate indefinitely 
postponed in-non-concurrence. · . 

In the House: The House voted to recede 
· and concur. · · 

On motion of Mr; Rolde of York, 
Adjourned until ten o'clock tomorrow 

morning. · 


